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liot. Supper will be served at 6.30
and the occasion will be a ladies’
night.

FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
tastefully arranged, promptly

delivered

NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
tel. «n

tall
Slowly rising to loftier height.
It came to a crevice ln the wall.
Through which there shone a beam
of light.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
RED CROSS BENEFIT

RUMMAGE SALE

Of “V” we sing ...
The biggest word in Mr. and

Mrs. America's dictionary these
days its VICTORY ... but w«

know another word that is run
ning a close second . . . It's
VALUE.
Value ht people ... in produc

tion ... In what you give for

what you get.
We are proud to tell you that

our Values this Spring are as
outstanding as they were when
merchandise was easier to got
and harder to sell.
ew England Army Camp
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SPRING SUITS
AND TOPCOATS
$25, $35, $40
Beautifully Trimmed and
Perfectly Tailored

MALLORY HATS
$5.00, $6.00
STETSON PLAYBOY
ANO STRATOLINER
$7.50, $8.50
WILSON HATS

$4jOO

GREGORYS
TEL. SM
U« MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MR.
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Widespread Search Being
Made For Mahlon Turner
Of Washington

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions 83.00 per year, payable ln advance; single copies three
oents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1865 and in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1807.
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Clyde.
T-46 Chester Francis Gardner,
Camden.
T-47 Raymond
Sr., Thomaston.

Erie

Patterson,

T-48 Leroy Delmont Carter,
Rockland.
T-49 Kenneth Putnam Rankin.
Camden.
T-50

Beals Davis, St.

Edward

Greenlaw. North Haven.
George.
T-ll Philip Nathaniel Hupper,
T-51 Howard Edwin Rollins,
Onward lt crept with added strength. St. George.
Camden.
With never a thought of fear or
T-12 Donald Edward Wiley,
T-52 Harvey
Emil
Lunden,
pride.
It followed the light through the Owls Head.
Rockport.
crevice's length
T-13 Elmer
Lenfest
Keller,
T-53 Forrest Lee Davis, St.
And unfolded Itself on the other
side.
Rockport.
George.
The light, the dew. the broadening
T-14 Bruno Elmer Aho, Union.
T-54 Raymond Cecil Borneman,
view
T-15 Oscar Adelbert Crockett, Warren.
Were found the same as they were
before;
Rockland.
T-55 Oscar Evans Waterman,
And lt lost itself In beauties new.
Breathing Its fragrance more and
T-16 Walter
Edwin
Merrill, North Haven.
more.
Rockland.
T-56 Guy Lewis Simpson, Crie
Shall claim of death cause us to grieve.
T-il7 Herbert Merle Wren, War Haven.
And make our courage faint or fall?
Nay! let us faith and hope receive:
T-57 Lester Stewart Emery,
The rose still grows beyond the wall ren.
T-18 John
Gilchrest
Snow, Camden.
Scattering fragrance far and wide.
Just as lt did In days of yore.
Just as It did on the other side.
Just as lt will forever more.
— By A. L. Frink
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A Missing Mailman

The Knox County Sheriff’s De
partment and State Police are con
ducting a search for Mahlon Tur
ner. rural mail carrier of Witshir.gton, who has not been seen since
early Monday when he left his
daughter, Joan, at school and
started for Rockland on a shop
ping trip from which he had told
his wife he would return about 11
o'clock.
When he failed to return a sub
stitute was sent out in his place.
Relatives called Rockland in an
attempt to locate him, but were
unsuccessful. A group of young
sters reported that his car was
seen traveling in the direction of
Augusta on route 17 which led
to a search in that city without
result. The search was carried
on through the night without a
trace of the missing man being
found.
The Sheriff's Department and
State Police are still engaged in
a countywide hunt for the man
who is described as being dark
complexioned, 5 feet 10 Inches
in height and weighing about 160
pounds. He was wearing a brown
suit and black topcoat with a
black felt hat. He is known to have
no other clothing with him.
His car is a two-toned gray Chev
rolet carrying the license number,
33,375 and is a 1941 model.

Rockland.

T-58 Percy Albert Gray, Rock

T-19 Laurence Almont Sawyer, land.
Thomaston.
T-59 Forest W. Chase, Thom
T-20 Maynard1 Wavely Smith, aston.
Vinalhaven.
T-60 Herbert
Ellis
Newbert,
T-21 Loring John Orff, Thom Thomaston.
aston.
T-61 Harold
Bailey
Leeman,
T-22 Kendall Dailey Bass, Owls Rockland.

Head.
BAKED BEAN AND CLAM
CHOWDER SUPPER
T-23 Ralph Thorndike Bagley,
TUESDAY. MARCH 17
Camden.
ACORN GRANGE HALL, CUSHING
T-24 Henry Emerson Young.
31-lt
Thomaston.
T-25 Harold Ernest Keywood,
Rockland.
T-26 Roland Ralph Luce. Wash
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY ington.
T-27 Ray
Percy
Simmons,
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Friendship.
T-28 Walter Hadley Lermond,
SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Rockport .
Matinees Saturday at ».3O
T-29 Rodney Edward Bucklin.
Sunday at 3
Thomaston.
(
T-30 LeRoy Hastings Norwood,
THURS.-FRI., MARCH 12-13
Warren.
Columbia Pictures Present*
T-31 Percy Lemuel Winchester,
JACK LONDON’S
Appleton.
“ADVENTURES OF
T-32 Horace Young, Thomaston.
T-33
Alton
Melvin
Wallace,
MARTIN EDEN”
(A thrilling drama of a sailor’s Friendship.
T-34 Carroll Franklin Merrill,
attempt to free a man wrongfully
accused of mutiny. Adapted Rockland.
T-3S Richard Alden Damery,
from the original story by Jack
London, whose sea stories are an Camden.
T-36 Clark
Albert
Dearborn,
integral part of American fic
Union.
tion).
T-37 Dalon
Hobson
Brown.
Cast includes:
North
Haven.
Glen Ford, Claire Trevor. Stuart
T-38 Lawrence Miller, Rock
Erwin, Ian MacDonald
Evelyn Keyes
land.
T-39 William Palmer Kelley,
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 14 Camden.
Two Features
T-40 Harold Butler Monroe,
CHARLES STARRETT
Camden.
RUSSELL HAYDEN
T-41 Kenneth
Albion
Mills.
tn
North
Haven.
“LAWLESS
T-42 Clarence Franklin Pea
PLAINSMAN”
body.
Warren.
also
T-43
Nestor Stanley
Brown.
a Mexican Spitfire’s Baby”
Rockland.
with
T-44 Willard Henry Roberts,
Lupe Velez, Leon Errol
Owls Head.
T-45 Carlos Howard Davis, Port
SUN.-MON., MARCH 15-lt
BOB HOPE
VICTOR MOORE
VERA ZORINA
in

WALDO THEATRE

“LOUISIANA
PURCHASE”
(Paramount’s lavish Techni
color production based on the
famous Broadway musical-com
edy).
with
Irene Bordoni, Raymond Wahlburn, Maxie Rosenbloom

Plus
Dozens of Beautiful Girls and
Songs by Irving Berlin

OXTON’S
* HOME OF

SUPER DELICIOUS

T-62

Ralph

Ellis

Winchenpaw,

Friendship.
T-63 Richard Clayton Dennison,
St. George.

T-64 Roy Adfer Willey, Cam
den.
T-65 Vertner Alfred Beckett,
Thomaston.
T-66 Clifton lEairl LeigJier,Wash
ington.
T-67 John
Augustine
Cum
mings, Rockland.
T-68 Ronald
Gilmore
Lord,
Rcckland.
T-69 Leland Francis Hawkins,
Rockport.
T-70 Burleigh Lawson Calph,
Appleton.
T-71 Allston
Edward Smith,
Rockland.
T-72 Langtry Crockett Batchel
der, Warren.
T-73 Maurice Trumon Sawyer,
Thomaston.
T-74 Lanscum George Miller,
Rockland.
T-75 Fred Linwood Simmons.
Friendship.
T-76 Everett
Melvin
Jones,
Cushing.
T-77 Jay Hugh Montgomery,
Camden.
T-78 Milton Lewis Robinson,
Warren.
T-79 William Murdock Macin
tosh, Appleton.
T-30 Frank Elmer Collemer,
Camden.
T-81 Stephen
Joseph
Kelly,
Rockport.
T-82 Howard Abott Meservey,
Hope.
T-83 Irving Lawton Bray. Rock
land.
(Gontlnued on Page Two)
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The Black Cat

[EDITORIAL]
The suggestion made by The CounerTHE BANNING Gazette and other newspapers that flreOF
works be banned during the Fourth of July
FIREWORKS season has since become so widespread that
a quiet and Inexpensive Independence Day
will probably result. The proposition is approached from two
principal angles, the first of which is patriotism—not Indian
cracker kind—but the diversion of spare change into the pur
chase of defense stamps and bonds, the meeting of the
rapidly soaring prices for the necessities of life, the pay
ment of income taxes, and subscriptions to such worthy ac
tivities as the (Red Cross War Fund. There should be a strong
public insistence that waste and extravagance be avoided
“for the duration.” And every conservative person will ap
plaud the action Of the Bureau of Mines in prohibiting the
sale and manufacture of firecrackers and torpedoes while the
war is on. If there is an excess powder shoot it at the Japs
and the Germans.

Something of a recurrence of the flood
conditions which wrought so many million
DAMAGE
dollars’ worth of damage ln this State only
FROM
a few years ago was noted in the ice jams
FLOODS
and terrific downpour of last Monday.
Hardest hit was the Washington County town of Cherryfield
where the Narragaugus River, jammed with ice floes, went on
a rampage, filling the Main street with great ice cakes which
smashed two buildings and damaged many others, to the
aggregate damage of $100,000 or more. Power lines were dis
rupted and the town was cut off from the outside world for
hours. One man lost his life when he plunged into a raging
stream to save his son. In the town of Frankfort the bridge
was threatened and ice floes blocked the center of the business
district so that vehicular traffic was routed to 'Bangor via
Bucksport. The damage throughout the State would have
been inconceivable had there been on the ground the quantity
of snow which is to be found at this portion of a normal
Winter.

Buyers of refrigerators, washing machines, radios, used cars, and other goods on
the installment plan will now be permitted
to mortgage their income for only 15 months
instead of a year and a half. Thus is one
item in the tightening of requirements on time sales by the
Federal Reserve Board as a brake on inflation. Another is
the stipulation of a one-third minimum down payment on a
long list of items, including vacuum cleaners, musical instru
ments, bicycles, and silverware. This requirement has applied
LESS TIME
IN WHICH
TO PAY

to used cars since last fall.

When the first moderate restrictions were placed on in
stallment credit some objection was made that these would
tend to shift the available supply of durable consumer goods
from the lower Income to the higher income groups. There
is not much to be feared on this score now. The supply of such
goods for any groups Is limited. Moreover, the largest in
crements of new income appear to be in the defense worker
groups while salaried people will be put to it to pay their
income taxes.
One effect observed in the used-car market in Chicago
when the mandatory one-third down payment was intro
duced was that more sales were made of the older, cheaper
models as compared with the relatively newer models. Tighter
cred t may thus spur American consumers to get the last
years of possible usefulness out of mechanicss which hereto
fore have been thought easier to replace than to repair. In
total, the tendency of the new credit regulations will be to
place American family finances on a sounder basis. Interest
charges have been made costly by long terms and small down
payments. It wi'J be wholesome to save a large portion of
the price of a new acticle before acquiring it and to aim at
discharging the debt in a shorter period than formerly. This
is in keeping with the new national objective; to finish every
job sooner, including the war.—Christian Science Monitor.

Civilians are being evacuated from the
island of Ceylon.
American airplanes are said to have
accounted for 26 Japanese ships.
Brazil is said to be near the breaking
point with the Nazi government.
The War Department reports tliat eight heavy American
bombers, raiding Japanese shipping in tlie harbor of Salamaua, New Guinea, left two ships sinking, four on fire and
one beached on the shore.
Britain’s war cabinet has agreed unanimously on a plan
to smooth the day for eventual dominion status for India and
Sir Stafford Cripps, trusted friend of the sub-continent’s 390
millions, is going to India to determine if the plan will wcrk,
Winston Churchill announced yesterday.

MORNING’S
NEWS IN A
NUTSHELL

At Camp Stewart
Transferred Battery E Boys
Speak Highly of Southern
Hospitality
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We 16 men were formerly of Bat
tery E, 240th, Port Lyons and were
recently transferred to BatteryB.,
603d, C. A., Camp Stewart, Ga. We
find that the weather is consider
ably warmer but we are adapting
ourselves to tlie climate more and
more each day. There is no snow or
ice down here at all and it seems
kind of strange to us but we will
soon be used to it.
The hospitality about the South
that we have often heard about is no
fooling. The Civilians treat us swell.
The soldiers are real hard workers
and all of them are willing pupils.
I must refrain from telling you fur
ther about our duties but the Army
ls all the same, a group of men that
comprise a wonderful team and in
this crisis now. we certainly need
teamwork.
Our motto is still “keep 'em fly
ing,” and we certainly are doing our
best. All of the men are getting
along fine and we want our folks
to know this. Don’t worry because
we are a great distance from home;
we are doing our best and hcpe that
you will encourage us by writing or
sending us papers 90

can §et tft?

latest news of what Is happening
back home..
The following men are witli Bat
tery B„ 603d C.A. (AA), Camp Stew
art, Ga.: 1st Sgt. Leslie Higgins,
Bath; Staff Sgt. Francis DeGrucky.
Portland; Sgt. Carl L. Jacobson,
and Sgt. Fred (Cracker) Favreau,
Rcckland; Sgt. Harlow Currier, Bid
deford; Sgt. William Derry, Port
land; Sgt. Elroy Nash, and Corp.
Francis Robinson of Rockland;
Corp. Bertrand Dostie, Lewiston;
Corp. Alfred Moreau. Biddefcrd;
Pfc Floyd Kelly .Nor folk, Va.; Pfc
Ralph Gildred, Houlton; Pfc EmPfc Floyd Kelly, Norfolk, Va.; Pfc
Roger Schinck, Lewiston; Pfc James
Ross, Portland; Pfc Guy N:rton,
Bath.
Best of luck to all back home.
Sgt. Carl L. Jacobson,
Battery B, 603d C.A. (AA),
Camp Stewart, Ga.

*

(By The Roving Reporter)
Phil, I want to see you ’’ The er
rand attended to the well known
citizen returned to his own side of
the street when he was surprised to
hear another call, “Come over hero
Phil, damn you!” Nobody was ill
sight, but the identity of the caller
was discovered in the form of a lo
What a thirsty nation this ts, the quacious parrot which had heard
annual sales of the packaged liquor the first summons.
stares find State stores totalling
$586,351,000. Warships live cn wa When Ensign Sam Glover land
ter; how many would that sum buy. ed In Honolulu not long ago the
.young aviator felt very much at
heme, thank you. Almost the first
Only 340 persons in the United person he encountered was David
States were killed by lightning in Curtis of Rockland who shouted
1940.
“Hello Sam,” and then bethought
himself of Sam’s superior rank and
New orators are uncovered at saluted him properly. Ensign Glover
every town meeting. And not all of then met a Bates college chum who
them are “agin the government."
congratulated him on hts marriage.
“How did you know I was mar
The perversity of some writers is ried?" asked Ensign Glover. “Oh,”
beyond understanding. They spell was the casual reply, “I heard lt
cut in full the names of such months over in Australia.”
as February and then abbreviate
March and April. The office style
A correspondent who signs “W.
of this newspaper is to abbreviate E.” writes:
all of the long names and to spell
“As to tlie inquiry in The Courierin full the short ones.
Gazette, What is a croze? E. H.
Philbrick who has been in the coop
The City Government will be faced er business many years, tells me a
shortly with the problem of what croze is a small steel tool, the cut
to do about tilling In the old Street ting end V shaped, and bolted to a
Railway tracks on Main street. The piece of wocd shaped like a half bar
process adopted after the rails were rel head so that when the cooper
removed last Summer was admit cuts tne groove around the barrel
tedly a grievous mistake, and nobody head, the head fits into it. He tells
feels worse about lt than the city’s me that ln the 14 years he worked
chief eecutive officer. Mayor Ed at the bench, making barrels by
ward R. Veazie. The taxpayers who hand, he made approximately 100.000
use Main street, and that includes barrels. He wore out many of them.
the great majority of us, have Also, he says, tell E. C. that he will
stormed, raged and ridiculed, but have a hoop split ready to try in
nobody seems to know just how the shaving when he or she is ready.”
matter shculd be remedied without
One year ago: Tire Waldoboro
going to prohibitive expense. If
brick
schcolhouse on. Friendship
they do know, let them get In
street
was gutted by fire.—Mrs.
touch with the mayor or the high
Jennie A. Waterman, 87. died at Ap
way department.
pleton. Emery F. Barbour resigned
A well known Rockland citizen, as steward at the Elks Club.—Snow
whose first name is Philip, tells how Shipyards, Inc , received a contract
he was walking down Tillson ave- to build six more minesweepers.—Dr.
iue one day when somebody across Blake B Annis was nominated for
the street shouted, ’Come over here exalted ruler of the Elks.

Streams cost the railroads of this
country a whole lot of money. A
few years ago there were 191,779 of
them with an aggregate length of
3860 miles The largest bridge is the
famous Lucin Cut-off across Great
Salt Lake in Utah, 19 miles.

For A Credit Union

A Camden Suicide

Merle Wasgatt, Jr., 25, of OreenFriendship Lobster Fisher , ville, was found Tuesday morning
with a bullet in his neck. A revolver
men Make Application
was found beside the body. He atFor a Charter
[ tended the public schools and grad
More than 40 lobster fishermen uated from Camden High School,
met in Friendship Monday night 1 About five years ago he went to
to discuss the organization of a Greenville where he was an aviator
credit union.
Thirty of those and chauffeur. Funeral services
present signed the application for will be held in Greenville. Surviv
a federal credit union charter. ors are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Gratto, Credit Union Merle Wasgatt, sisters Dori* and
Representative of the Federal De Dorothy of Camden; a sister, Mrs.
partment of Agriculture, spoke at Frances Rein of South Portland;
some length on the purposes of a and a brother, George, who is ln the
credit union and the steps required Service.
to obtain a federal charter. Leslie
Newly arrived at the Enid (Okla
D. Burns is chairman of the
homa)
Flying School, (from Jeffer
Friendship group and Ralph A.
son
Barracks,
Mo., is Pvt. Russell
Simmons is its treasurer.
S.
Young,
formerly
of- Thomaston,
Other speakers at the meeting
who
has
been
assigned
to the 474th
were Mary Arnold, Director of the
School
Squadron.
Pvt.
Young ls a
Extension Department of the East
former
student
at
Ballard
Business
ern Co-operative League, and Bir
College,
Rockland.
ger Magnuson’ from Vinalhaven. a
member of the Extension Depart
ment, who has been active in credit
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
union organizaiton along the coast.
If I had my life to live again I
The Extension Department of the would
have made a rule to read aom*
and listen to some music at
Eastern Co-operative League is an poetry
least once a week. The lorn of thee*
educational organization of Con tastes ls a loss of happiness.—ChariM
sumers Co-operatives in the East Darwin
ern United States.
RBCIPE FOR A HAPPY LIFE
Friendship will be the third "Three ounces are necessary. Brst of
Patience,
credit union to be organized along Then of Repose and Peace, of Con
science a pound entire is need
the coast of Maine. The credit
ful:
union at Sebasco ls over two years Of pastimes of all sorts, too. should bo
gathered as much
old and the credit union in Vinal
As the hand can hold;
Memory and of Hope
haven held its first annual meet Of Pleasant
three good drachms
There
must
be at least.
ing In January. Groups in Spruce
But they should moistened be with a
Head. Port Clyde, New Harbor,
liquor made from True Pleasures
Which rejoice the heart.
Orr’s Island and Cundy's Harbor Then
of Love’s magic drops a few—
are all discussing the organization But use them sparingly, for they may
bring a flame
of credit unions.
Which naught but tears can drown.

O. W. Jenkins has been selected
to assume the very responsible
position of Superintendent of the
N.Y.A. School at Houlton, and has
accepted, after maintaining the
position of instructor for less than
three weeks. Mr. Jenkins is held
in high regard and of the very
best influence to boys. With his
appropriate observations and su
The second class of the Rock
pervision, it will be very difficult
land
Auxiliary Police force will be
to undermine the ambitions and
held
in the Municipal Court room
loyalty of the American youth at

in tbe city building at 7.JQ tonight.

Grind

the whole and mix therewith
of Merriment an ounce to even.
Yet ail this may not bring happiness
Except tn your orisons you lift your
voice
To Him who holds the gift of
Health."

_____ -__ —Marg&m qf-Warns -

They Lost, But Made Game Fight

The Memory Man

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Unto every one of us is given
grace according to the measure of
the gift of Christ.—Eph. 4:7.

More Episodes In the Life Of

that “Athletic Prodigy,”
Al. Farnham
,

Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)

Dr. Red. Author Thelma Thomp
son. Published by the Acadia House,
Inc.,
New York.
I
This book is written in the
sprightly and convincing style of her
earlier novel, "Give Us This Night.”
And will give to the reader a lock
into the social and economic signi
ficance of the Industrial South.
This author writes with a heart
and mind attuned to life as she ex
periences and contacts the motive
power in the working people of the
present. Dr Red is in reality a love
story based on the present in North
ern Georgia. This doctor, for whom
the book is named, is held in high
regard because of his brilliant as
well as lovable and high thinking
personality.
Dr. Red organized a medical clinic
in a mill town to be of service to
the needy in what was to be docked
as the "Enchanted Valley.”
Of
course there is the nurse complex,
and a death that holds terror and
excitement. There are love prob
lems that intrigue the reader’s won
der and guessing.
The story is told with verve and
assurance. The author writes clear
ly and with all tiie charm of the
Southern heartbeat that perfumes
the pag- s with beauty of assurance
in *;.:,c of the complicated even:,
which hold one's attention.
The enthusiasm of her readers for
her first novel will hold them more
alive to her ability in "Dr. Red.”
The book is bound in a dignified
grey cloth which will go well in any
library tr on a home table.

GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

A social was held last Thursday
at Penobscot View Grange hall,
Glen Cove under the chairmanship
of David Eaton, assisted by Ber
nard Andrews, Esther Munro. Cyn
thia Eaton and Edgar Poster. The
entertainment consisted of cards
and dancing. Light refreshments
were served. A tidy sum was real
ized to go toward the purchase of
a radio-victrola.
• • • •
Attendance at Acorn Grange of
Cushing has of late been somewhat
depleted owing to the prevalence
of mumps and measles. Roads have
also been in bad condition for
traveling. This Grange will hold
ii supper and rummage sale March
17 for the benefit of the Red Cross.

SEEK BEAUTY?
YOU

MAY
NEED

J

BEAUTY SHOPS
[ BATHS • JEWELERS
TOILET GOODS
L
COSMETICS
DRUGGISTS

L
/

EASY TO FIND IN

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

\

(Fourth Installment)

(By Iree Member)
Al Farnham was always saying
the unexpected and here is an in
stance.
Al’s brother, Rev. C. O. Farn
ham, was the principal speaker at
Alton Bay and Al went there to
hear him preach. Charlie intro
duced Al to many of* the congre
gation and one lady asked Al what
church he belonged to.
“Well, to be perfectly frank with
you,” said Al. “I don’t belong to
any church.” "Well, well, I am
shocked,” cried the lady. "With a
brother like Rev. Charles I can
hardly believe that you are not a
church member! Can you offer any
good reason for not joining a
church?” “I think I can,” said Al,
“You see, dear lady, I am one of
a large family and when the avail
able stock of religion was parceled
out to the children there was not
enough to go around and I gen
erously gave my portion to Char
lie. Judging from the good use
Charlie had made of my portion I
feel that my gift was well bestowed
and I am therefore content to be
a sinner!”
What did the lady say? She was
speechless—and no wonder!
Friday, March 22, 1895, A)
shipped on the ill-fated schooner
Alfred Keene, Capt. Reuben Faulkingham of Jonesport. Charles Davis
of Rockland was mate, Peter Peter
son was cook, John Norem deck
hand—both Norem and Peterson
were from Christiansand, Norway.
The other two seamen were John
Parsons of Virginia and Al Farn
ham of Rockland.
• Sail was set and the last voyage
the gallant ship Alfred Keene
would ever make began March 23.
A brisk north wind pushed the
fated ship along at a brisk pace
until she was entering the Muscle
Ridge Channel. Here the wind
backed to southwest and slackened
to a very light breeze and slow
progress was made. For this rea
son the captain decided to put
into Tenants Harbor until the
next morning when a light wind
came from the northwest and the
ship was again started on her
journey. By Thursday morning
the vessel was about 15 miles east
of Cape Elizabeth and a few hours
later a heavy gale struck from the
northeast and the gale wps of al
most hurricane force, the sea ran
high and the heavy, blinding snow
and clumsy action of the vessel
forced the Captain to "heave to”
under three-reef mainsail, tworeef foresail forestaysail and jib
to weather. The heavy sea dis
connected the diamond screw
wheel and the vessel had to be
steered by tackle. The forestaysail
went in a heavy puff of wind, the
deckload washed to leeward, caught
fire and for a time there was (some
thing) to pay and about all the
men could do was to hold fast to
anything stationary which they
could come by.
Right here I think I will sand
wich in a set of verses, written
long ago by the main subject of
these sketches—Al Farnham. In
these verses he covers the whole
trip better than I can but omits
to mention the fact that both of
his feet were badly frozen on that
trip. Also I will give the names
of other vessels Al sailed on after
these verses—
“THE WRECK OF THE ALFRED
KEENE”

YELLOW PAGES

'Twas Friday. March the twenty sec
ond, eighteen ninety-five.

L7/0S
The
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Bank

England

WE PHOTOGRAPH YOUR CHECKS, TOO!
Recent news stories tell how the bulky
records of the Bank of England are
being photographed by a camera in
vented in America, as a precaution
against wartime destruction.
Did you know that your checks, if
drawn on this bank, were being photo
graphed daily, as fast as they are paid,
by the same marvelous type of camera
used by the Bank of England?
You may lose a cancelled check, but
—if it was on this bank—you could still
prove payment, because we can always
produce exact photographs of the check

GIVING Aik
J® ROAST
FOODS QHICKENS
heavy

Union

Vinalhaven

steer bee?

corn-fed

SMOKED HAM^
C°OKEDHAMS
IAMB

The Rockland girls’ basketball j shooting the works and rolling up , perienced youngsters, at the outset
team went down before the guns baskets so fast their opponents 1 of the season, that were not given
were bewildered. The score stood 1 a chance at the pennant to a team
of the Lincoln Academy girls last
22-20 for Lincoln at the end with ■ that gave the veteran Lincoln outnight on Lincoln’s home court in Rockland a very strong threat in ! fit a trimming here a short time
I Newcastle 29-21 and by that de- the coming last quarter. The final ago and came mighty near taking
feat lost the Knox-Lincoln cham stanza saw Lincoln able to pull the championship from them last
out ahead steadily despite Rock night.
pionship 'by one-half game.
Some of the girls are scheduled
Persons who saw the game say land’s scoring and build a lead that
to
return next year and will form
the Orange and Black found im
that it was the hardest fought possible to overcome.
the foundation of one of Rockcontest ever played for this cham
Everyone called it a top notch land's strongest girls'
pionship, with both teams playing basketball game with the teams many years.
at top speed for the four full evenly matched: and playing their
The Rockland boys had an easy
periods.
session with their opponents from
best all ^ie way.
The first quarter saw the Lin
Coach Bill Sullivan this morn- Lincoln, trimming them 38-33 to
coln lassies in the lead 11-4. Rock ing stated that the present girls’ balance the score as far as games
land pulled up in the second period team has been the hardest playing won and lost for the evening went,
and the score stood 18-11 at the and most willing team that he has No championship was involved in
half with Lincoln still leading. coached in many years.
this game as both teams were out
The third period was the real hair
This year’s team has come a ' of the running long ago as chamraiser of the game with Rockland , long wray from a group of inex- J picnship material for this year.
I shipped on board the Alfred Keene,
the articles were signed.
The captain was Reuben Faulktngham,'
Charles Davis was the Mate.
Lime was our cargo—We were bound
for New York, the Empire State.
On Saturday we made a start, cur
canvas soon was spread.
When from the North the wind
changed to Southwest as we
passed by Owls Head.
v
But we kept on till afternoon, when
the captain thought lt best

The Orient Alleys

The Third Draft

The League Standing

Continued from Page One)

T-84 Raymond Marcus Spear,
Thoniaston.
T-85 John
Franklin
Beane,
Warren.
. . ■ •
T-86 Walter
Henry
Rogers,
To run into Tenants Harbor and take
a little rest.
Rockland.
For three days more we lay secure
T-87 Joseph Benson Knight,
from danger, storm and gale.
Till Wednesday morn, with the wind Camden.
Northwest, when we again eet
T-88 Robert Theadore Berry.
sail.
When lifteen miles off Portland lights,
Rockport.
at three on Thursday morn
The wind came suddenly Northeast
T-89 Berton Leland Ervin, St.
and it began to storm.
We then took In our topsails as v/e George.
quickly shortened sail
T-90 Peter Kenney, Reed, Jr.,
And made secure 03 best we could to
stand the stormy gale.
Owls Head.
Our flying and our outer Jibs were
T-91 Joseph Sidney Marshall,
very quickly furled.
Then wc put three reefs in the main Rockport.
sail as we through the waters
whirled.
T-92 Wylie Frederick Patten,

then hauled down cur forcsaU
Camden.
and put in a double teef
While the waves were breaking ever
T-93 Carl Fred Buerckholtz,
us and the angry waters seethed.
Our forestaysali went 'n ribbons (the Rockland.
gale was rising higher;
T-94 Charles
Dana
Young,
Tnn deck load washed to leeward and
soon it was on fire!
Thomaston.
We threw the deck load overboard—
and fast we had to work—
T-95 Charles Leslie Ervine, St.
And each one did the best he could
George.
and no one tried to shirk.
At half past four the storm abated
T-96 Harold William Thomp
yet the wind did fiercely blow.
son,
Rockland.
We drew away our jib. kept off, and
on our way did go.
T-97 Alvah Sherman Simmons,
On Friday morn the sun rose clear
but the seas were running high Warren.
And far up to the windward land we
T-98 Charles William Ronco,
could descry.
The angry waves broke over us and
Rockland.
lashed us to and fro,
Yet bravely on the Alfred Keene sailed,
T-99 Fred Chester Philbrook.
gallantly, though slow.
All through the nhtht we waited, grave Owls Head.
fears within our breasts.
T-100 Donald Crawford, Cam
We feared the worst but yet we all
were praying for the best.
den.
All day Saturday we tolled and also
J-101 Fred Bartlett Grover,
through the night.
Till Sunday morn (the thirty-first) Rockland.
when the sun rose clear and
bright.
T-102 William
L.
Grafton,
Land ahead was plainly seen and at
Thomaston.
half past nine O'clock
We wore ship (to stand to the south)
T-103 George White Hamlin,
and struck on Trinity rock!
'Twas a moment of great peril, our Rockland.
boat was quick let down.
T-104 John
Edward
Elliott,
The mate, poor man, fell overboard
and
before
our
eyes
was Thomaston.
drowned!
The rest cf us got In the boat and
T-105 Maurice Alexander Wyl
pulled with all our might
lie,
Warren.
While the waters closed o'er the Al
fred Keene and hid her from our
T-106
Stanley Sanford Jones,
sight.
Now "pull. boys, pull” the captain Washington.
cried as he bent to the steering
T-107 Alfred
Bruce
Peters,
oar.
And 'twas due to his great strength Thomaston.
and skill that we safely reached
the shore.
T-108 Charles Benjamin Mc
We reached the land In safety, al
Kenney,
Rockland.
though
chilled
through
and
through.
T-109
Herbert
Lawrence Wheel !
We felt land once more beneath our
er,
Thomaston.
feet—and we were thankful too!
To C. B. Churchill's home we went,
T-110 Isidore Poust, Rockland.
his door he opened wide
And with a hearty welcome said, "You
T-l'll
Joseph
Russell
Davis,
boys come right Inside."
They gave us food and clothing and Thomaston.
the tenderest of care.
T-112 Clarence Justine Stone.
It was royal treatment we received
from the good people there.
North Haven.
The names of those who reached the
T-113 Charles Snow Hall, Rock
shore all safe that Sabbath day
Are. Peter Peterson and John Norem. land.
(Both hailtog from Norway).

Wo

John

Parsons (from Virginia) and
Jolly lad that same.

a

T-114 Roy Ralph Bell, Thom
aston.
T-115 Willard August Brown,

While the captain hailed from Jones
port, and I from Rockland. Me
We were sent on to Boston, after
staying a few days more.
Camden.
It was Wednesday night we bade fare
T-1H5
well to Nova Scotia’s shore.
And Thursday noon we landed In George.
Boston—at Lewis Wharf—
And that night, on the steamer. Lew
T-117
iston, for Rockland we were off.
land.
On Friday morn we landed’ all safe
on Rockland's shore
T-118

Hiram Hall Crie, Rock

Robert Edward
Rockland,
for our shipmate, Davis, we will
T-119 George Edgar
offer silent prayer
thank God, Who, In HLs mercy, Thomaston.
saw lit our lives to spare.
T-120 Ernest Newbert,
trials now are over, although
hardships we have seen.
T-121 Walter Ilmari
for many years will the memory
live ci the wreck of the Alfred son, Warren.

Our hearts were .lighter for we were
at home with friends once more

Our

Henry Kalloch Allen, St.

Keene."

Stewart,
Cushing.
William

_
—By Al Farnham

I am sure the above vivid dls-

cription

Hillgrove,

written by

Al

Farnham

who was one of the survivors will

be read with interest and under
standing.
(To be concluded)

W. L. Ave.
.708
Dodgers
.625
Cubs ....
595
Tigers
.521
Senators
.417
India its
.361
Red Sox
.357
Yankees
.306
' Athletics
Recent high scores: K. Feyler,
1 527; Anderson, 527; Young. 524-503;
Lynch, 515; O'Connell, 514; E. El
liot, 513; B Smalley. 512; Roes.
505.
High singles: Roes, 131; Young,
125-120; K. Feyler, 121; Adams,
118.
Season's records: Indians, 2447;
1 Indians-Senatcrs, 4772; Dodgers,
i 530; Young. 583; Vinal. 139.
Alley records: Senators, 2442;
Dodgers-Senators, 4727; Cubs. 514;
Senators, 514; Stetson, 565; Stet
son, 138.
Nat’s Bats—Marie 215, Charlotte

T-122 Richard Elmer Monroe,
South Thomaston.
T-123 Orrin Augustus Treat, Jr.,
Thomaston.
T-124 Alton
Francis
Oakes.
Vinalhaven.
T-125 Thomas Joseph Eagan,
Rockland.
T-126 Merton Earl Anthony, St.
George.
T-127 Willis Stanley Adams,
Thomaston.
T-128 LeRoy Francis Thomp
son, Rockland.
T-129 Philip Alvin Reed, Friend
ship.
T-130 Clarence Albert Barnes,
St. George.
T-131 Harcld
Leigh
Bagley,
Camden.
T-132 Argyle Augustus Mac
Donald, North Haven.
T-133 Clyde George
Young,
Rockland.
T-134 Willis Perkins Morse,
Camden.
T-135 Norman Barter, St. George.
T-136 Ellery
Tu tie
Nelson,
Owls Head.
T-137 George
Elmer Fisette.
Rockland.
T-138 LeRoy Warren Brown,
Camden.
T-139 Ira Maynard Hilt, Rock
land.
| T-140 Willis
Elwood
Clark,
South Thomaston.
T-141 Otto Michelson, Cushing.
T-142 Floyd
Guy
Simmons,
Rockland.
T-143 Edward Chandler Davis,
Warren.
T-144 Ronald
Ezra
Newton,
Hope.
J T-145 Ernest Ke’.ley Crie, Rock
land.
T-146 Theodore Alexius Jonasson. St. George.
T-147 Edwin L. Scarlott, Roeklan<^
(To be continued)
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iamb Chops

ta">fccfc0J,s X7Bf®'
29‘

®
#rne<,
Con
eil ®(
Beef

Puncy
Bri,ke» ie

Thick End

ta 35

w

FANc* lARC£

"For your health's sako, you I
need plenty of milk, eggs, I
butter ond other dairy
foods,” nutritionists say.
And for your pocketbook's
sake, you'nsod Io buy those
foods as reasonably as pos
sible. Como to the Dairy
Csntor at your AiP Super
Market. Hero you got such
high quality at savings!
Here's delicious, golden buttor freshly churned from
pasteurized cream ...
wholesome milk . . . spark
ling clean ogge and other
good things to oat. All at
welcome low prices!

sanitary
pack

'faSpend 20 Secon 's . . .
Save Money!
You can do it .
by reading
the following: Although Ann
Page Foods are top quality
they cost you less (because
A&P both makes and sells
them).

Ann Page Beans 3

13

CANS

WITH PORK or TOMATO SAUCE

'Ann Page Beans

*ca°h8s

wi I H POHKor I LIMA: • SAUCE

SILVERBROOK BUTTER A QUALITYDt 2
DIITTCD sunnyfield o
77c PRINTS
!< lb q
DU I I Cn POUND PRINT Z 16s ff
Z

us
us

NUTLEY MARGARINE

TTY OCR NUTLEY TOR FRYING

PURE LARD
SUNNYFIELD REFINED
FAIRMOUNT CREAM CHEESE
MEL-O-BIT CHEESE
CHEDDAR

75c
79c
17c

15c
30215«
17C

Ann Page Ketchup .( 11c
12 0.' A r*p
Chili Sauce
nor Ilf
COOUP
omm ann
PAGE O *°' oz 17c
TOMATO
U CANS I I
ANN PAGt

Baking Powder 1? 02 CAN
AMERICA S CHOICE

10 YEARS IN A ROW
,

3 LB
BAG

2bU:51c

Our produce is hours fresher.
You can sec that our form and orchard
beauties are at their best.
You’ll give your family the natural, healthful
vitamins. Come today!

2 rz
ANN PAGE
BOT
LEMON or VANILLA

Extracts

ANN

ORANGES

CALIF. NAVEL
VIT. B, C, C-LGE-DOZ 35c
FRESH
*
VIT. A, B, C, G

29‘
2
25c
2 SS 29c

GREEN PEAS
CELERY
CRISP-VIT. C, G
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
LETTUCE
2 HDS 1 7°
VIT. B, C, G
HOTHOUSE CUCUN3ERS17
HUBBARD SQUASH
SPIHACH
VIT. A, C, G
CARROTS
VIT. A, B, C, G
HEW CABBAGE

3
2

VIT. A, B, C, G

3

L6 3C
25c
13e
10e

★ Fresh From our Ovens - V/2 LB 4 4
"ENRICHED"
LOAF | |
ONE TASTE AND YOU'LL SAY "IT’S AMERICA'S BEST BREAD BUY''

MARVEL BREAD

C

VIENNA TWIST
2, J v19c
JANE PARKER HERMITS
u19'
JANE PARKER JELLY ROLL
21 ‘
PLAIN. SUGARED or
JANE PARKER DONUTS CINNAMON-DOZEN

DEL MAIZ CORN
MALTEX CEREAL

whole kernel

2

caS

22pk?

23c

22e

IONA.
NO.
a Qc
burn GOLCEN
SWEET 2 CA°NS 21C
Peaches SI orIONA
Halves CAN |
Iona Tomatoes
CAN 10e
Pink Salmon1,YcV ".719c
String Beans °na2 CANS 25c Crabmeat A GRADE CAN 29c
Apple Sauce A&P 2 CANS 19c B&M Clams
5ca°S 15c
CRANBERRY OlblVOZgJRj.
OdUlaC OCEAN SPRAY 4 CANS Z!>6 Cream Drops CHOC PKBG 1 S’*
scon PRODUCTS
f*asa>ia

SCOTT TISSUE
scon TOWELS
WALDORF TOILET PAPER
SUPER

ArMARKET

28 OZ

Mello-Wheat
28P% 12C
Mayonnaise
15c
Salad Dressing
203
SPREAD
Sandwich ANN PAGE
21c
ANN PAGE
A
Jelly currant or rasp £
29c
Our fastest selling
high grade pure
vegetable shortening

3 LB cnc
OZ

CAN

(or) 1 Ib can 22c
ANN PAGE

Jelly BLACKBERRY
ANN
Preserves PAGE

1JAR
02 lit
1|C

LB
J A”
STRAWBERRY or RASPBERRY
L

nr

03 c

Marmalade Orange 16.0/ 15'
1 HC
Ann Page Honey
’jA°R7 9C
Sparkle
3 pkGS 13c
Chocolate. Vanilla or Butterscotch

Delivered daily. A&P baked goods are baked of highest quality ingredients
by A&P’o own expert bakers. You’ll be proud to serve these . . . and the
savings are truly exciting!

7C
2 ROLLS 1 7C
ROLL

POLL

4C

Tiie weekly meeting of
C. U. was held Sundat
the Universalist vestry
Virginia Bowley in chai
votionals, assisted by M
barts. Kay Weed and
Seabury. Plans were di.
the union for the trip t
March 20, for the Spr
Further details will be gr
group next Sunday nigh
niainder of the meeting v
over to Miles Sawyer whe
discussed with the group
gion of the Cross," its c
purpose. The meeting c
the Mizpah benediction.

Community Bo

CQC
UU

|OR| 2- 1 lb bags 41c

★ Seeing is believing —.

March 14- At Glover Hl
Finnish dance and progrun
the Bed Cross.
March 16—Opening of Ne
Spring Flower Show In B,
March 16—Rockport Tow
March 16—Union Town
March 16 Owls Head—T,
Ing
March 17—St Patrick s l»
March 17—New draft
Washington. D C.
March 17—Cushing R«-<i <
fit feature 6 p tn at Acor
hall.
March 17—St. Patrick s
cert at High School audi
St. Bernard's Choir.
March 20
Woman's i;
Club meets at G A R hal
March 20 Republican
Court House, 7.30 p m
March 21 Spring begin(March 24 (6.30 p ni i Zin
of the Lions at the Thor:
March 27—Warren Conn,
way for Gracie.
auspir,
Ladles Auxiliary at Town
March 29 Palm Sunday

Cyrus Bennett cl Uni
fore Municipal Court ye
a statutory charge brough
iff C. Earle Ludwick.
cause was found by Recoi
Harding and he was bom
the Grand Jury of tiie M.
Superior Court. Bonds w
at $1000 and he was con
await trial upon failure I
bonds. County Attorney
Burgess appeared lor i
Harry E. Wilbur was ai
the defense. Bennett liar
ed a term in county jail
past six months, charge
similar crime. This crim<
vofves a 13-year-old gir!
to have been committed I'

selected spring

,17‘

^rollers 27ctsh

The Rockland High School girls’ basketball team, runners-up in the Knox-Linccln I.eapie champion
ships. Front row: Gloria Witham, Virginia Barlow. Frances D’Agostino, Edith Rich. Back row: Coach Wil
liam J. Sullivan, Mary Wotton, Madelyn McConchie, and Mrs. Don Matheson, chaperone.
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TALK OF THE

vestry.
March 30
Washington
class play, "Don't Darken
April 1-2
Republican
ve’ntlon meets in Portland
April 3—Good Frlduy.

LBS

LEGS

Lamh Fores
Lamb

—Bv Staff Photographer.

Every-Other-Day

March 30 — Impersonal
Dickens' David Cuppertie
lne Graham Talbot at I

ANC4 TOS4,ROASTING

4 10

But

Camden

SKITNG CONDITIONS
Good Spring skiing is reported
on the Megunticook Trail with two
tincMfs of granular snow over sev
eral inches of hard base. The au
tomobile road to the Trail Is pass
able and half-wav in from the
Youngtown road and skating at
the Snow Bowl.

HEALTH

And

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

196, Carolyn Elwell 244, Ada San
ders 189. total 1040.
Friendship — Qtlengar 451, Cush
man 399, Simmons 440. total 1290.
Thomaston—Coute 449 Smalley
454, Leadbetter 397, total 1300.
Anderson 462, Elliot 472. A. 560,
E. 531, total 2005.
Smalley 449. Young 467, S. 468,
Y. 462, total 1846.

224, Polly 230, Nat 236, total 906.
Mother’s — Carrie 185, Dot 215,
Evelyn 204. Jessie 168, total 772,
Upstairs — Anne Rcbinson 251.
Mrs. Libby 222. Barbara Vinal 186.
Hilda Keyes 212, Barbara Bryant
214. total 1085.
Downstairs — Pauline Burnham
213, Anna La Van 196. Liz Pease

EAT MORE OF THESE

And

Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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Peanut Butter

PAGE

JAR

2

Finest quality-depen
dable yet it costs less!

The Post Office set
Shipbuilders down 3-2 at
munity alleys Tuesday ni
liffe of the mail carrier
320 to take the honors ff
ning. He was closely fc
Cole of Snow's who had
credit which isn’t too
growing boy.
Snow's—Gatcombe 2)
287, Cole 306. Willis 274
284, total 1431
Post Office—Ted Perry
McPhee 273, Ricky Per
Hary 249. Rackliff 320. t<
The MoRae-Sylvester
the ladies’ league schedul
night was postponed, but
McKinney match went of
uled with the High Sci,
the lead all the way ai
heavy side of a 5-0 scori
High School—Willis 28
ell 243, Ed. Willis 255, G
Eve. Willis 289. total 1324
McKinney—N. McKini
Kent 255, A Folland 240
ington 246, V. Connui.
1241

Winslow-Holbrook Pu
will serve a public supp(
night, 5 tc 7 o’clock at
— adv.
boston

whenever the
recipe
calls for milk, reach
for WHITEHOUSE. ‘

Nectar Tea 7^7 7KLGB 32c
Our Own Tea
28c
rajah — 16 02
Cocoanut CELLO BAG 21c
Mr? 14
Iona Cocoa
14 C
Macaroni aonrnsppaagge 2 PKGS
8 02 9®
Noodles ANN PACE 2 p5k^ 9c

SAVE PAPER FOR
NATIONAL DEFENSE!
Paper is a vital defense need
In the interest ol conserving
supplies — we respectfully
suggest that you take a paper
or cloth shopping bag dr
market basket on your next
visit to the store

Marshmallows mozVkg 11C
flfftc
SUNNYFIELD ROLLED
O Cc
or reg
UdlQ quick
48 OZ PKG 10
5 LB
Cornmeal SUNNYFIELD) BAG^
BAG 17C
Lifebuoy Soap 3 CAKES 20C

*62 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

prices also effec
tive at , Belfast,
and 37 Elm St.,
Camden.

francena fu:
guest houi
405 Beacon St. at Gloi
Private, Semi-Privali
Attractive, Comfortab!
Tel. COMmonweall

VARIETY B
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAK
Given Away, Dinner,
and Six Varieties of

South Hope
WOODCOCK'S OK<
With Billy Dean and

every satui

Admission 25c and .»•«

BURPE
funeral h
Ambnlanoe Se
MO «r 70-1 «r 7
UMBiOCOr.

BOCKIUND,

Every-Other-Day
LONG CONDITIONS
Spring skiing is reported
legunticook Trail with two
if granular snow over spvlies of hard base. The auroad to the Trail is pass
el half-wav in from the
wn road and skating at
w Bowl.
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serve
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lb35c
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25c
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Eft

»31C

id 20 Secon ”s . . .
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ORK or TOMATO SAUCE

e Beans
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e Ketchup

HOT

page

3

TOMATO

11c
15c

1?O
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17C
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07 CAN

Powder
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ERICA'S CHOICE

59c
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PKG
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ANN PAGE
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JAR
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£

rrjnt or rasp

Our fastest selling
High grade pure
veg. table shortening

QAq

3 LB
CAN

(or) 1 Ib can 22c
ANN PAGE
BLACKBERRY

//Co
pc

8 OZ
JAR

ANN

PAGE
^5
WBERRY or RASPBERRY

35c

Iftflo
Pagt'
IcllG “nn
Orange

a| Q"

!*>OZ

jar

e Honey
PUDDINGS

9c
ft

«ft»

J

I

ANN PAGE
PKGS
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Butter
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PAGE
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21c
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4|

14c
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e
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PKGS

9C

(IE PAPER FOR
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a vital defense need
interest of conserving

I

• we respectfully
you take a paper
I
shopping bag dr
basket on your next
i the store.

tallows ."g'R

I OZ PKG

II1

4I O
CC’*
eal SUNNYFIELD BAG* 1 7®
>y Soap 3
20c

SUNNYFIELD ROl LEO
tuickorrrg
48 OZ PKG

CAKES

prices also effec
tive

at

Belfast,

and 37 Ehn St.,
Camden.
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TALK OF THE TOWN One Hundred Present Aids Disaster Relief

Giants

When Fellowcraft Degree Chairman Sullivan Endorses
Was Worked In 9th Dis
Elks Entertainment of
trict Meeting
March 26

The lodges of the 9th Masonic
The practical value cf Disaster
district were entertained Tuesday ' Re.ief cannot be too strongly
night at Masonic Temple, with stressed in these days and the ef
Rockland lodge as the host Rep forts of the Rockland Elks Club to
resentatives from Knox Lodge. raise money for local disaster re
South
Thomaston; Orient lodge. lief and to supply the casualty sta
ilig
March 17—St Patricks Dav
Thomaston; Eureka Lodge. Ten tion to be set up in Elks Home is
March
17—New
draft lottery
at
ants Harbor; Aurora Lodge. Rock mcst commendable
Washington. D C.
March 17—Cushing—Red Cross bene- land; King Solomon Lodge. Wal
No person knows when disaster
lit feature 6pm at Acorn Grange
..all.
doboro; 6t. George Lodge. Warren; may strike this city, and while we
March 17—St. Patrick s Day con• rt at High School auditorium by Meduncook Lodge. Friendship
are well prepared at the present
Bernard's Choir.
The Fellowcraft degree was time there remains much to be done
March 20 — Woman's Educational
ib meets at G.AJt hall.
worked on one candidate, officers in perfecting plans and organiza
March
20 Republican
caucus
at
being
drawn from the various tion and in procuring additional
art House. 7 30 p m
March 21 Spring begins.
lodges
present. The lecture was equipment for cur men to use in
March 24 (6.30 p m »—Zone meeting
delivered
by Roy E. Danielson of case of emergency. Il this commun
f the Lions at the Thorndike Hotel.
March 27—Warren Comedy "GangAurora
Lodge
and Louis A. Walker ity should be shelled or bombed,
i»y for Gracie.'
auspices Baptist
l adles Auxiliary at Town hall
gave
a
talk
on
the symbols of the and either can happen here, there
March 20—Palm Sunday.
Fellowcraft
degree.
March 30 — Impersonations from
would be no time to procure equip
mckens' David Copperfield ' by PaulSupper was served with the fol ment for emergency use. It must
.e Graham Talbot at Unlversallat
estry.
lowing committee in charge: Mrs. be ready before the emergency.
March 30 —Washington— Sophomore
It is to aid in this preparedness
ass play. "Don't Darken My Doors.” Adelbert A. French- Mrs. Arthur
April 1-2 — Republican State Coti- C McLennan, Mrs Roy A. Jones
that
the Elks Club is to give part of
entlon meets tn Portland.
April 3—Good Friday.
and Mrs. Edgar w. McBrine Near the proceeds from the big enterly 100 were present.
tamment-dance to be held March 26
Cy rus Bennett cf Union was beat Community Building The re
jre Municipal Court yesterday on
Tlie Canteen Class met Mcnday mainder of the funds will go toward
statutory charge brought by Sher- night at the High School under the equipping their home for a casualty
:f C. Earle Ludwick. Probable direction of Miss Violet Hayes of station—a big job and a great serv
< ause was found by Recorder Prank the Central Maine Power Company ice to this community.
Harding and he was bound over to and Miss Lucinda Rich of the Farm
When a public spirited group like
ne Grand Jury of the May term of Bureau office. Dr. Wesley N. Was the Elks club takes off its collective
Superior Court. Bonds were placed gatt gave a talk on the treatment coat and goes to work on a project
at $1000 and he was committed to of cuts and burns. Mrs. Jane Bangs, which entails giving up their fine
wait trial upon failure to produce Miss Gladys Blethen and Mrs Paul clubhouse and equipping it as an
onds. County Attorney Stuart C. ine Saunders served luncheon and emergency casualty’ receiving sta
Burgess appeared for the State. displayed the equipment ready for tion. it deserves enthusiastic public
Harry E. Wilbur was attorney fcr use by the Mobile Canteen Unit support When they go a step fur
,e defense. Bennett iiad complet Hie next meeting will be held Mon ther and denate part of the proceeds
ed a term in county jail within the day night at the Central Maine of their entertainment-dance to
past six months, charged with a Power Company rooms with Mrs disaster relief it seems everybody
.milar crime. This crime whch in Doris Jordan as chairman.
should buy a ticket whether they
volves a 13-year-old girl, is alleged
go cr not. Here is a chance to do
Sherman Daniels has returned a patriotic duty, to aid the com
to have been committed Feb 15.
from the gift show in Boston which munity. to protect one's own self
Tlie weekly meeting of the Y. P. was held at the Statler Hotel and and at the same time have an en
C. U. was held Sunday night in the Parker House.
joyable evening.
the Universalist vestry with Miss
In line with the times the fine
Defense pictures will be shown program, which starts at 8 o'clock
\ .rginia Bowley in charge of deotionals. assisted by Milton Ro at Owls Head Town hall Friday at on March 26 is to be followed by a
barts, Kay Weed and Miss Ruth 7.30, free of charge The public is battle, but there will be no neces
Seabury. Plans were discussed by invited.
sity for disaster relief because it is
the union for the trip to Bangor.
to be a battle of music which will
Recent arrivals at the F. J. continue until midnight with Bud
March 20, for the Spring rally.
Further details will be given to the O’Hara plant have been the Helen Clarks Orchestra firing broadsides
group next Sunday night. The re B. with 15 000 redfish. Althea J. of new and old fashioned dances
mainder of the meeting was turned with 11.000 and the Dorothy M , while Levi Flint’s Dance Band
comes in under full steam with de
over to Miles Sawyer who read and 8.000.
layed bomb waltzes and sizzling
discussed with the group, the “LeBORN
machine gun notes of modem tunes
lon of the Cross,” its origin and
Drinkwater—At Camden Community in a continuous barrage.
purpose. The meeting closed with Hospital. March 7. to Mr and Mrs
Raymond Drinkwater. a son.
Help disaster relief and the new
the Mizpah benediction.
Harvey—At Ash Point. March 2. to
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Harvey, a daugh casualty receiving station by your
ter— Lon a Marlon.
presence
Kelly—At Mt. Desert Island Hospital.
William J. Sullivan,
Bar Harbor, March 10. to Mr. and Mrs
Harvey R
Kelly. (Louise Thurston,
Rockland Chairman.
formerly of Thomaston), a son—Har
vey Raymond. Jr.
Disaster Relief.
Flanders — At Little Nursing Home
Tie Post Office set the Snow Waldoboro,
March 10. to Mr and Mre
Shipbu.lders down 3-2 at the Com Harold W Flanders, a daughter—June
Preceding Monday night’s meet
Louise.
munity alleys Tuesday night. Racking of Winslow-Holbrook Unit
..tfe of the mail carriers rolled »
MARRIED
American Legion Auxiliary’ Chief
320 to take the honors for the eveWentworth-McNeil — At Rockland. Van Russell showed movies on in27, Arthur F Wentworth of Wal
rung. He was closely followed by Feb.
doboro and Miss Helen McNeil of cindiary bombs. About 25 were
Cole of Snow's who had a 300 to his Hazardville. Conn—By Rev. J. Charles present. At the business session
redit which isn't too bad for a MacDonald.
which followed Mary Dinsmore
growing boy.
DIED
was appointed Emergency Volun
Snow's—Gatcombe 286, Phill.ps
My rick — At Camden. March 11. tary Service chairman. The an
Myrlck, 79 years. 2 months.
287 Cole 300. Willis 274, McKinney Thomas
nual poppy sale conducted by the
18 days.
Torrey—At Rockport. March 10. Capt
284. total 1431.
Unit
will be held Saturday. May
Ernest M Torrey, aged 58 years. 2
Post Office—Ted Perry 344, Buster months,
11 days
Funeral Sunday at 9. The sewing Circle will meet Fri
McPhee 273. Ricky Perry 324. O. 2 p. m. from Methodist Church. In day afternon. A public supper will
terment ln Amstury Hill
Hary 243. Rackliff 320. total 1510.
Wincapaw—At Rockland. March 10. be served Saturday, MyTa Watts
G. Wtncapaw, aged 68 years.
The McRae-Sylvester match in 2Ernest
months. 6 days. Funeral Friday at and Adah Roberts co-chairman.
the ladies' league scheduled for last 2 p. m. from Russell funeral home.
Interment ln Sea View cemetery.
i..ght was postponed, but the R.H.S.Lahti At Warren. March 11. Mary
A Court of Hcnor for the Boy
M. Lahti, aged <2 years. 11 months.
McKinney match went off as sched 28
days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock Scouts of America will be held in the
uled with the High School having frem residence of Helmi Latnpinen. Municipal Court rooms in the city
Burial e.t Sterling cemetery
•he lead all the way and the top
Smith — At Waldoboro. March 10. building tonight at 7 30.
Parents
Bessie E.. wife of Ernest Smith. Fu
heavy side of a 5-0 score.
neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from Bap and friends of the Scouts are cor
High School—Willis 282, D. Low tist Church.
Staples — At Belmont. Mass March dially invited.
ell 243. Ed. Willis 255. G. Feyler 255, 5. Capt. Winfield W. Staples, formerly
otf Swans Island. Burial ln Belmont
Eve Willis 289. total 1324.
The Rockport Farm Bureau will
Dyer—At Portland. March 10. Eugene
McKinney—N. McKinney 255. P. H.. formerly of Rockland, aged 57 meet March 19 at 10.30 at the Rock
Kent 255. A Folland 240. S. Black- years.
land Odd Fellows hall instead of at
iugton 246. V. Connon 246, total
the heme of Mrs. Ruth Cross. Miss
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Clara D Stan Lucinda Rich will have two classes
1241.
•
ley who passed away March 13. 1941.
on nutrition, one at 10.30 and the
We miss you our dear mother
Winslow-Holbrook Post Auxiliary More than anyone could know.
other at 1 30.
the years pass on so ewlftiy
will serve a public supper Saturday Though
It seems so long ago.
Mrs. Bernice Jackson of Rock
night, 5 tc 7 o'clock at Legion hall. Since vou smiled upon us mother
And took us to your brea.-t.
land.
Department Vice President
adv.
When we were sort of wayward
And taught us what was best.
of the American Legion AuxiliaryWe realize too late dear mother
presided at a meeting of the
BOSTON
Your denials and your strife.
That you suffered for us mother
Third District Council in Wiscas
FRANCENA FULLER
So we might hav< a better life.
set yesterday. The session was held
GUEST HOUSE
So we know now why he took you
165 Beacon St. at Gloucester SL Our Father who knows best.
in the Women's Club room of the
It was to reward you dear ln heaven
Private, Semi-Private Baths
Public Library.
With a long and peaceful rest
Attractive, Comfortable Rooms
Sadly missed by daughters, sons and
TeL COMmonwealth 9983
The members of the Band
31*32 grandchildren
Mother's Club were entertained
For dependable radio service
jail the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 yesterday afternoon at the home
Hain street. Complete Philco Line, of Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Warren
street. The gftemoon was spent
-adv.
in Red Cross sewing.
I RIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7-45
March 1C At Glover Hall. Warren.
Finnish dance and program, benefit
• he Red Cross.
March 16—Opening ot New England
Spring Flower Show ln Boston.
March 16—Rock port— Town meeting.
March 16—Union- Town meeting.
March 16 Owls Head—Town meet-

VARIETY BINGO

Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each,
and Six Varieties of Groceries

Band Mothers' Club are sponsor
ing a rummage sale Saturday at
SATURDAY NITE. SPEAR HALL 9.30 at Mansfield's store—adv.
7.45
In closing his Gettysburg ad
Given Away, $20.00—1 each
31*lt dress, Lincoln called on his hear
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA
ers to highly resolve "that this
With Billy Dean and his Violin
nation under God shall have a
EVERY SATURDAY
new birth of freedom and that
Admission 25c and 35c, tax ineL
government of the people, by the
148-Th-tf
people and for the people shall
not perish from the earth.”
In these days, as in Lincoln's
time, popular government is in
peril We have need, therefore,
Ambulance Service
to highly resolve that this nation
under God •‘'hall once again ex
• ••
FUNERAL HOME
perience a new birth of freedom.
To that end we exhort our fellow
AmbnlfiRoe Serriofi
RUSSELL
citizens to draw near unto God,
in coming weeks, by repairing to
FUNERAL HOME
«• er TO-1 er m>O
their several places of worship in
ever increasing numbers. Religion
is the foundation of democratic
government.
23-41
31*lt

South Hope Dance

BURPEE’S
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Community Bowlers

[YfARS IN A ROW

11

Every-Other-Oay

BINGO

Robert Waterman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Waterman,
South Thomaston, was one of seven
Sophomores to receive high honors
at the conclusion of the second
12- week ranking period at Maine
Central Institute, according to an
announcement made in Chapel ex
ercises by Principal Purinton, In
order to receive this distinction, a
student must' receive two grades
of 90 percent or better and at least
85 percent in the remaining sub
jects. Twenty-three students re
ceived High Honors for the second
third of the school year, with the
Freshman class leading with eight
members represented. Waterman
has been a consistently high rank
ing student since entering this
school last year from the public
schools of South Thomaston In
addition to his scholastic honors,
he has been an assistant editor of
the M C I. an undergraduate pub
lication. and is at present Presi
dent of the Sophomore Class

Rev. I. P. Neprash of Philadel
phia was the principal speaker at
the Bible Conference held at the
First Baptist Church Tuesday
night. He spoke on the subject
’God's Victories in Soviet Russia”
and later held an open forum Dr.
Neprash is a native of Russia and
at one time a believer in atheism,
before accepting Christianity. He
is today, director of the Russia
Missionary Service in Philadelphia.

This week we offer you many outstanding Pood Values.
We re doing our part to KEEP POOD COST DOWN. Check
our Super Pood Stores weekly for the best food buys.
Keep your dollars at home where they will do you and the
community the most good.

Major Corwin H. Olds arrived
in the city today from Nashville.
Tennesee. where he has been givnig a course of lectures at Van
derbilt University. He is accom
panied by Mrs. Olds. James re
maining in Mississippi. Anson Olds
is attending the Bolles Military
Academy at San Jose. Fla.

Perry's Prices Are Still Low!

COTTAGE CHEESE
Fresh Shipments
2 lbs 25c
To Our Markets

SALAD DRESSING
Qt Jar 27c

Special instructions for black
outs and air raids governing hotels
have been received at the Mayor's
cffice and have been distrbuted
to local hotels. The owners and
operators of the hotels are said to
be co-operating in every’ wav to
make their establishments ready.
for any emergency.

Chief Air Raid Warden Alfred
Fredette of Owls Head has ar
ranged for the showing of a mo
tion picture at the town hall Fri
day night which shows the methods
Nominations for the officers of
ol civilian defense in England with
actual
air
;
Rockland Lodge of Elks were
scenes taken during
,
raids. This picture has been ob- held last night with the elections
tained through the efforts of Fire scheduled for the next meeting
Chief Van E Russell of Rockland of the lodge.
and will be exhibited by two high
It is des-red that all Aurora
school students who will give their
Lodge
Master Masons who can at
services and the use of the Rock
tend
the
funeral services of Capt
land High School projector.
Ernest M Torrey of Rockport Sun
Steps were taken by the Maine day be at the Rockland Masonic
Temple at 1 p. m. Funeral services
Military Defense Commission yes
terday to speed up construction of will be held at the Rockport Metho
an airport at Norridgewock and dist Church at 2 p. ni.

extension of runways at Rockland
and Winterport. The commission
approved a plan Rockland and
Winterport in the purchase of
land needed to extend airport
runways, with half of the cost to
be paid from commission funds.

Food Stores

A clam chowder-baked bean sup
per and a rummage sale will benefit
the Red Cross of Cushing, these to
take place March 17 at Acorn
Grange hall.

The program of the St. Patrick’s
conoert March 17 will appear in the
The lighter, Sophia. Capt. John Saturday issue.
G Snow, is dredging the western
High School students will enter
side of the O’Hara wharf to give
tain
the Rotary Club at tomorrow's
the smaller boats of the redfishing
session.
fleet a chance to tie up and be
out of the weather. This will leave
Proudly* wearing his Sam Brown
the eastern side and northern end
of the wharf open for the larger belt which he has won during his
trawlers which require deeper seven weeks’ employment as guard
at the Bath Iron Works Alden
water.
Ulmer, Jr., visited his Rockland
There will be a meeting at the air home yesterday. The unexpected
raid post of Ward 5 in the Purchase award came to him as the result
street school tonight. Anyone in the of reporting three fires—one on
ward who wishes may attend the the Woolwich side—and several
meeting where they can obtain all infractions of the yard rules.
available information and literature
Clifford Murphy a newspaper
on blackouts and air raids.
delivery boy on the North End
During Monday night's storm, a route is a proud owner of a $18.75
section of the wharf of the Vinal bond today which he earned him
haven & Rockland Steamboat Com self. Clifford is a student of Ju
pany at Vinalhaven collapsed. The nior High and the 14 year-old-son
section, which was in the south of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Murphy.
east corner and about 20 feet in
Harold Whitehill will start a new
length, will cost in the vicinity of
first
aid class at the High School
$400 to replace.
tonight at 7 o'clock. Through the
Oliver P Ingraham has just re co-operation of Principal Joseph
turned from a Spring buying trip E. Blaisdell. the school rooms
to the Boston and New York mar have been made available to many
kets in the interest of the Vesper A. of the Civilian Defense projects.
Leach Specialty Store.
A Republican caucus will be held
Pvt. Richard B. Harden, who has Friday ngiht March 20 at 7.30 in
been at Jefferson Barracks. Mo the court house jo select 17 dele
sinee Jan. 23. has been transferred to gates and 17 alternates to the
the 352d Bomb Squadr:n. Geiger State Convention to be held in
Field, Washington.
Portland April 1.

Owl’s Head town meeting will be
The Kickapoo has gone up river
held March 16.
to free the port of Bangor.

CREAM CHEESE

I
I
1

3

PERRY’S
SUPER FOOD
STORES
Are As Near To You
As Your Phone

TRY IT!

ENDIVE
BEETS
GRAPEFRUIT
POTATOES

COD TONGUES
2 lbs 29c
Freshly Shucked

pt

25c

Stewing Oysters, pt

33c

CLAMS.

SWAN
SOAP
large

10c

BAR

DIVIDEND

2 lbs

29c

FANCY
NEW

I

PRESTO

CAKE FLOUR. Ige pkg
LB. PKG. CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS only
SPECIAL BREAKFAST SALE
10 PKGS. IND. SIZE
Five Dille rent Kit
All For—

21c

Doctors have been consulted in many localities and they feel
that in no way will the food value of the milk, even for babies,
be impaired by holding half of it one day longer.

We are staking the fate of our business and the welfare of
our employes upon the acceptance of this change by our cus
tomers. We have confidence in their loyalty and co-operation
under existing conditions.
9
We can *.save
- • - considerable mileage each day by delivering to
one section of the town one day and the other section the next
day.

SHOE POLISH, 3 tins
Black, Tan, Brown

lie
20c

SPRY«-7f«-25*
T

General Manager.

31-lt

CAMPBELLS SOUP 2 th*’ 19*
u ri
3 > ITHTi

a n

VEGET.ABLE, VEGETABLE BEEF, VEGETARIAN, VEG.

Jf)/

LAMB

FORES

There’s nothing better as a source LB.
of Yim and Vigor, Nerve and Foroe.

LAMB FOREQUARTER CHOPS.. .. .. .. .. . Ib 23c

FANCY BRISKET,

CORNED BEEF
BONELESS

lb 28c

BONELESS POT or OVEN ROAST.. .. .. .. Ib 37c
FOWL, cut for fricassee or stewing .. each 71c
CORNED SPARERIBS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 23c
SAUSAGE, our famous home made .... Ib 35c
STEWING LAMB.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 25c
BAKED LOAF, try it for a change.. .. .. . b 27c
FRANKFORTS or MINCED HAM.. .. .. .. .. . Ib 21c
HAMBURG STEAK .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 21c
Morrell’s Meat Sandwich Spreads, 2 fi-oz tins 25c
BAKED HAM SPREAD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . |ar 29c

STEAKS

FLAVO-RITE
JUAUTY LB.

35c

PORTERHOUSE OR SIRLOIN

Marshmallows ... 14 oz pkg 10c

MAYFLOWER BRAND

LGE.
PKGS.

ARMOUR’S ROYAL

lb

OLEO,
HONEY BOY

BREAD 2

17C

lvl7c

DIAMOND BRAND
LARGE
PKGS.

Waffle Syrup .... 12 oz bot 15c
Sterlinq Salt .... 3 Ib box 9c

BAKER’S

This can be YOUR answer and OUR answer to the call of
our Government to CONSERVE for War Needs.
DENNY, JR..

MAINE
U. S. NO. I

Puffed Wheat, Two 8-oz bags 15c
Vinegar, S. & P.. .. .. .. qt bot 10c
Imitation Vanilla 2 8-oz bots 25c
Sweet Mixed Pickles qt jar 25c
Wax Paper.. .. .. .. 200 ft roll 24c

This will assure regular delivery of supplies to your door for
a longer period of time.

B.

3f“ 1?

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES 2

This conserves tires, trucks, gasoline and oil for which YOUR
MILK MAX has no priority.

EDWARD

FLORIDA
SEEDLESS

—You’ll thrill over its flavor.

NO. 11—EVERY-OTHER-DAY DELIVERY

This may be an “inconvenience" but hardly a “sacrifice.’’

2 bunches J^c

FLOCK TO PERRY’S SUPER FOOD STORES
Mind your P’s and Q’s when buying meats.
Price and quality are equally important and
both must be right to assure complete satisfac
tion. They are Right at PERRY’S.

SPECIAL DE AL!

CEREALS.

2"» 75'

GREEN

FRESH

TWO IN ONE

This week our customers will be asked to accept every-otherday delivery of their milk and cream. They will be notified a
day in advance.

21<

fresh

At Our Fish Counter

KETCHUP, 14 oz bot

The Story of Round Top Farms—What We Believe

Hand Packed
No. 2 Tin

12 Oz. Tin

COUNTRY
ROLL

BUTTER

COFFEE,

Tomatoes

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ..*.... lb 31c
HORMEL SPAM.................... 12 oz tin 29c
STRIKE
carton 24c
MATCHES,
ANYWHERE
PURE
2ozbot 25c
VANILLA,
EXTRACT
FAMOUS
2 Ib tin 17c
COCOA,
FIFTY BRAND
FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES, 24 oz jar 19c
FACIAL TISSUES, ™
pkg of 500 17c
PEACHES, in syrup................ 2 lge tins 39c
FLOUR, General Knox......... 24^2 lb bag 85c
TETLEY’S TEA, budget pack .. ^lbpkg 39c
FRIEND’S BEANS, all kinds..... 2 tins 27c

SUPER

6c

PHILLIPS
DELICIOUS

Corned
Beef

PURE LARD.. .. .. .. . Ib 15c

DELIVERY
SERVICE

BAR
REG.

ANGELO

ARMOUR’S STAR

AMERICAN BEAUTY

KNOW YOUR MILK-MAN

10c

OZ. PKG.

—And no foolin’ about
these values!
effective Thurs. thru Sat.

3 Bars 19c

Semi-Sweet Bits . . 2 pkgs 25c
Habitant Pea Soup .. Ige tin 11c
Kellogg’s All Bran .. Ige pkg
pi. 18c
Calo Dog Food.. .. .. .. .. 3 tins 25c
Crabmeat, passed A .... tin 29c
Macaroni, Cook’s, 31 -Ib pkgs 25c
Pears, packed in glass, Ige jar 27c
EZ Window Lite Sprayers, ea 9c
EZ Window Cleaner, 16 oz bot 9c

GOLD MEDAL

FL0UR,bgJ.19
LARGE SIZE

NATIVE

, EGGS
DOZEN

39c

PERRY
’S PRICES ARE STILL LOW ! !
I*rire> Subject to Change—We Reserve the Bight to Unit Quantities

I

*w

Every-Other-Day'
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SHE lOVEDSPY
^Sylvia. Taylor

Dbew.

THE STORY SO FAB: Joan Leland it
discharged and refused an explanation
by her employer, Arthur Mulford. She
accepts another secretarial post from
handsome Karl Miller, owner of a night
elnb. Fascinated, she permits his lovemaking, though her sister Sybil, with
whom she shares an apartment, sus
pects Karl’s motives.
Paul Sherman,
Karl’s manager, warns Joan against Karl
but refuses to give any reason. She de
livers, at Karl’s request, a mysterious
message to a tramp steamer late at
night, discovering that Paul is following
her. She defends Karl blindly. Paul res
cues her from Eric Strom, Karl’s part
ner, who attempted to kiss her. Hearing
a struggle, Joan later enters Karl’s of
fice In time to see him shoot and kill
Eric. He asks her to pick up the gun
from the floor, then threatens her with
blame for the murder unless she re
mains quiet. Paul enters and Joan Is
dumfounded when he backs up Karl, re
garding her flngerprints on (be gun. The
men carry the body out and Joan won
ders what will now be Karl’s attitude
toward her.
Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER IX
Karl seemed amused at her out
burst. Onpe she had cherished that
tender look. Now it was loathesome
to her. With the madness of des
pair, she struck him full in the
mouth.
Karl stepped back and his face
was white with rage. “You little
fool! Do you think it’s as easy as
that? Don’t you know you’ll be fol
lowed from the moment you leave
this offlce? You will be driven to
work every day by Paul Sherman.
If you make a false move you will
meet with—an unfortunate accident.
Shall we call it that?”
Silence. “There must be some
way,” Joan thought, “but what?”
She would tell Sybil! Sybil would
know what to do. Until then it would
be best to pretend to Karl that he
had won. He must believe that she
was frightened.
“It seems that all the cards are
in your hands,” she admitted.
“Very clever of you to realize it.”
Joan wondered if she could really
deceive Karl. Even if she were
followed home, he would have no
way of knowisg what she told Sybil.
She could tell Sybil to go to the
police—yet Karl might have them
both followed. Joan could not be
lieve that Karl would take any
chances.
“I’m going home,” she said
wearily, “straight home. You
needn’t worry about my going to the
police tonight.”
“I am not in the least worried,”
Karl said calmly. “You are young
and beautiful, and I am sure that
you are not yet ready to die.”
She looked at him and for a mo
ment she longed to see that other
Karl . . . the Karl she had loved.
Tears stung in her eyes. How could
she have been so blind? A reckless,
adventure-loving girl, laughing at
,Fate, moving blithely towards her
own destruction. She had held open,
eager arms to life, welcomed any
thing that was "exciting and dif
ferent.” But Sybil had been the wise
one.
"You can’t trust any man,” Joan
fought bitterly. Even Paul Sher
man, who had warned her about
iKarl, was involved in the spy ring.
He had warned her about Karl but
I he was no better.
; "You didn't have to go so far,
did you, Karl?” Joan asked now.
“You didn't have to pretend to love
me, did you?”
“You are very charming,” Karl
said, bowing.
"And you are very clever, but if
you hadn't asked me to marry you
“That proved my sincerity?”
“Yes. Although I’m ashamed to
admit it.”
“Perhaps it would interest you to
know that I already have a wife
i. . .” then he added smoothly, “in
my own country.”
• • • ' This was the final blow. Karl's
iannouncement that he had a wife in
Germany came as a complete shock
'to Joan Leland. She had attached
so much importance to his desire
to marry her that it had nevt.’ oc
curred to her he should be insin
cere.
“If you are ready to go home,”
Karl suggested, “I will drive you.”
"Very well,” Joan answered ex
pressionlessly.
“There must be some way.” Joan
thought desperately as she sat si
lently by Karl Miller's side. She
could telephone the police from her
apartment. Karl would have no way
of knowing about that—until it was
too late. Sybil could go to the au
thorities. Surely there was no way
that Karl could follow both girls
day and night, trace every phone
call. Comforted by the thought of
Sybil's wise advice, Joan felt more
confidence in the situation.
“I will see you tomorrow as usu
al,” Karl was saying. “Paul will
drive you to work after this. You
understand?”
“I understand perfectly.”
For a moment they stared at each
other. Sweethearts an hour ago.
Now enemies forever. Swiftly Joan
turned and ran up the steps.
In the living room she was greeted
with darkness and silence. She
switched on erne small lamp and
called. “Sybil, where are you?”
But only her own voice sounded
in the high-ceilinged rooms. Strange
that Sybil should not be home yet.
Apparently she had not returned
from work. Joan ran into the bed
room. It was undisturbed In the
fctcfaen there
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Mrs. Amos Achorn is a surgical
patient at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland.
Mrs. Stanley Lenfest is visiting
her parents in Hamilton, Mass.
Bessie E. Smith. 69, wife of Er
nest Smith died Tuesday morning
at her home on the Union road.
Mrs. Smith is survived by her hus
band and six sons, Harold, Oscar,
Ernest Jr., Earl. George and Ches
ter. Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 o’clock at the Bap1
tist Church, Rev. Harold Nutter
officiating. Burial w’ill be in the
Shuman cemetery.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Arthur Freeman
Wentworth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H E. Wentworth of this town to
Miss Helen McNeil daughter of
George McNeil of Hazardville,
Conn. They were married in Rock
land Feb. 27 by Rev. J. Charles
McDonald, the double ring serv
ice being used'. The young couple
will make their home in Hazard
ville.
Miss Jane Rider accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Harold Rider re
turned home Tuesday from Boston
where Jane has 'been a patient at
the Deaconess Hospital.
Twenty-four women volunteers
are being sought to do three-hour
duty every three days at one of
the Air Plane Watch Posts in this
town. Anyone wishing to serve
may receive further information
by contacting Mrs. Nan Weston.
Mrs.
Fannie Orne Perkins,
County vice chairman of Civilian
Defense, of Boothbay Harbor, was
the speaker Tuesday at Woman’s
Club. Mrs. Perkins, spoke on Civil
ian Defense and told of the recent
Conference which she attended in
Washington. D. C. Hostesses were
Mrs. Maude C. Gay, Mrs. Hazel
Miller. Mrs. Florence Hahn and
Mrs. Lura Winslow. Dr. Rufus
Stetson of Damariscotta will be
the speaker at the meeting next
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell
of Kittery have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Crowell.
Mrs. Helen Perry is entertaining
the Bridge Club at her home to
night.
The Lions Club of Boothbay Har
bor observed Charter Night Tues
day. A banquet was served in the
Grange hall at Boothbay Center
and Waldoboro Lions and guests
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Weston, Mr. and' Mrs. Lawrence
Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Genthner, Maynard Genthner, MrsAnne Hinckley and Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Miller.

Tearing it open she found a note in Sybil's handwriting. “I'll be back
soon. Something terrible has happened.”
Sybil had eaten her dinner. And he had finished.
“Now listen to me, Joan and lister
then on the kitchen table Joan saw
an envelope. Tearing it open, she carefully.”
Her green eyes regarded him with
found a note in Sybil’s handwriting.
“I'll be back soon. Something ter loathing. “Spies! But you can''
get away with it You can’t keej
rible has happened ...”
A cold chill of premonition swept me from going to the policy! You're
Joan. Instantly her mind leaped very clever, aren't you? Talking
to Karl Miller. Had he suspected against Karl while you’re just as
her plan of enlisting Sybil’s aid? bad!”
Her voice had risen hysterically
But how could he? And why would
Sybil say, “I’ll be back soon”? Sure “Be quiet!” Paul ordered. “Do yoi
want Karl to come in here?”
ly it could not be so “terrible.”
“What do I care?” Tears
"I’m just nervous,” Joan told her
streamed down the white face and
self.
She tried to light the fire but it she buried her face in her hands.
“Will you listen to me for one
refused to burn and smouldered out,
leaving the room in dismal silence. minute?” Paul Sherman said in a
Clasping her hands, Joan walked low voice.
She did not reply.
around the room. ’Tve got to talk
to someone,” she thought hysteri “My name is not Paul Sherman.”
cally. “I can’t stand this any long She sobbed, “What's that to me?”
er.”
\
He took her nervous hands and
But as she drew back the window held them tightly in his own. “It’s
curtain she saw Karl Miller’s car true I speak German. My grand
still in front of the apartment. II mother was German. But I am Paul
she left, he would surely follow her. | O’Malley of the Federal Bureau of
The telephone! She ran across the Investigation—the FBI.”
room and seized it from its place
Silence. The fire crackled and
on the table. With a trembling fin the rain poured against the windows.
ger she dialed the operator. The si
“The FBI?” Joan repeated.
lence of a completely dead wire was; “That's right. We've suspected
too obvious to be mistaken.
Karl Miller of subversive activities
She was seized then by absolute for a iong time but we haven’t been
panic. She must get out of here— able to get conclusive evidence.
but how?
I still haven't got enough to convict
There was a fire escape on the him. He’s too clever for that, though
March of Dimes
side of the building that opened of! I believe he trusts me. One reason
The
chairman
for
Lincoln
the kitchen.
is that I speak his language.”
County
for
the
drive
for
funds
to
“Karl couldn’t see me there,”
“But why didn’t you tell me? Why
combat
Infantile
Paralysis,
M.
Joan said aloud, and the sound ol didn’t you warn me?
her own voice frightened her.
He smiled ruefully. ..^5 is gov. Louise Miller repor.ts that a total
It was then that she heard some- ernment business, joan. rm risking of $377.11 was collected.
thing, like the creaking of a board. my neck by reveaIing my identity
This was credited in this man
It seemed to come from the kitchen. I tQ you lf Karl flnds out who j
ner:
Boothbay Harbor, Mrs. Frank
Joan stood still. She was afraid tc, am, you know what will happen. I
Sample.
Jr. Chairman, $61.57;
move.
had to pretend to agree with him
Bremen, S. Frank Studley, Chair
Her hand felt for the switch and tonight.”
the living room was flooded with
“You mean pretend to believe that man, $6.50; Bristol High School,
light
William R, Klempton, Principal,
I shot Eric?”
“That's better,” she thought, and
$3.10;
Damariscotta and New
“That's it. Now Karl will be sure
went into the bedroom to put on hei
of
me.
He
doesn't
know
that
I
am
castle.
Mrs.
Blynne Allen Chair
hat and coat Against the window
here
now.
I
came
ahead
of
you
man. $45.50; Jefferson, Mrs. Edna
pane slow rain had begun to fall.
Joan looked out a front window from the club and I’ve been waiting Parlin Chairman, $10.80; Willow
again. Karl was still there! The fire for you to come home.”
Joan wiped her eyes. “I tried Grange, Jefferson. $6; Loudville.
escape was her only chance. The
Mrs. Nelson Poland, Chairman, $2;
apartmeat was on the second floor to telephone the police. The phone Monhegan, Maynard Orne, Chair
is
disconnected.
”
and there was a good drop to the
Paul lit a cigarette. “I know. I man, $21.80; New Harbor, Iona
ground, but a small garden made
did
it myself. Karl’s orders.”
Brackett, Chairman, $15.60; Noble
it safe to jump.
Joan shuddered and fresh tears boro, Mrs. Ruth French. Chairman.
“I can make it,” Joan said. "J
filled her eyes. “Oh, what a fool $21.60;
must!”
Pemaquid Falls,
Iona
She reached the kitchen where I’ve been! But I loved him so much! Brackett, Chairman, $3.30; Round
Sybil’s note still lay upon the ta I didn’t know things like this really
ble. The shade was drawn over the happened. I thought all the spy Pond, Arthur Sawyer, Chairman,
kitchen window. Joan advanced to talk was just propaganda. What $8.30; Southport, Winston Brewer,
Chairman, $9.10; Westport. Fran
wards it and stretched out her hand shall I do now? What can I do?”
when another sound came from
“Do you know about Karl’s wife?” ces Jewett, Chairman, $6.70; Wal
without—the unmistakable sound ol
Color flooded her pale cheeks. doboro, A. D. Gray Chairman,
footsteps upon the iron staircase.
“Yes. He told me tonight after $99.29; Wiscasset and Dresden
There was a soft tapping upon the you left the club. He seemed very
Schools, Stanwood C. Gilman,.
window. With a frightened gesture, amused by the whole situation.”
Joan touched the shade and it flew
“I wanteg to tell you, Joan, but Chairman. $49.85 and $6 respec
to the top. She looked out but could I didn’t dare take the chance of tively.
see no one. Then she heard a voice: Karl’s finding out that I’d double‘‘Joan! Open the window.”
crossed him. You understand. This
TENANT’S HARBOR
It was Paul Sherman! Joan drew business is more important than eiJohn Pomeroy will speak to both
back and as she did so Paul's headi ther of us.
appeared. Had Karl sent him tc
Suddenly Joan rose crying. “And First Aid classes, also to all com
get her? She shrank against the wal'• gybil, Pa'ul> Sybirs nowhere! She mittees for Civilian Defense at Odd
of the kitchen, watching his plead ,
a note saying that something Fellcws hall Friday at 7.30.
admIMsnpp Thcf *terrible
__ t»_i_ «had
__ > ahappened
____
> . . , I’m
ing gestures frtr
for admittance,
The Farm Bureau will meet Friday
she saw that the window was un- afraid! Karl ...”
at
the Community Rooms.
locked. Paul could easily open il
Paul glanced at his watch. “Al
himself. He saw the change of ex most one o’clock.”
pression on her face, and caught
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
“Paul!” She seized his arm. “Do
its meaning.
Wondersl
you think that Karl would ...”
A moment later he was in tht
He shook his head. “I don’t know.
kitchen with the window locked be I don’t honestly know. But I have a proved. 1 haven't any conclusive
hind him.
plan. Listen carefully . . .”
evidence against Karl yet. And he’d
Paul looked sharply at her. “Sil
• • •
certainly involve you in Eric's mur
down.” he ordered. “You look like
Joan and Paul sat quietly together der.”
a ghost. Have you any whiskey?" on the couch before the blazing fire
“All right, Paul,” she said with
“There’s some brandy in the and she listened as Paul told about sudden decision. “I’ll do it”
kitchen,” Joan said. Her teeth were the spy ring and the part he wanted
He patted her arm, "Good girl!
chattering. She was shaking so she her to play in the future.
Karl’s sure to give himself away
could scarcely talk.
you to stick it out, Joan, to especially since he now thinks that
Paul found the bottle and returned go“Ionwant
working
for Karl. Let him he can trust me. Of course you un
with it to the living room. He held
think
you
’
re
afraid
to go to the au derstand you are not to reveal my
a small glass to her lips. “Drink
thorities. He must have confidence identity to anyone, even your sis
this!” he commanded.
ter.”
The sweet liquor burned her throai in his own power if w’e are ever
“Sybil! Paul, what are we going
going
to
get
at
the
bottom
of
this.
”
but it warmed her.
to
do about Sybil?”
Paul was bending over the fire The girl was silent
“I don't know. But I can’t see
“It's our only chance,” Paul said what Karl would have against her.
place stirring the logs, adding pa
per and kindling until the fire kindly. “I know how difficult it will It doesn’t add up.”
be for you but if you went to the
glowed with a bright blaze.
w^ched him in sU§nc?
noUu^_5o^^___ (JO ft

The usual supper will be omitted
Friday night at Crescent Temple,
P. S.

Sermon subjejcts Sunday at the
Baptist Church will be: At 10.30
a. m„ “Man’s Spiritual Instinct’’ and
at 7 p. m. “Christ at the Door.’
Church School will meet at 12
o’clock.
Mrs. Leonard Cousins and daugh
ters, Laura ahd Anita of Rockland
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Partridge.
The Woman’s Club meeting is
postponed from tonight to Friday
night to accommodate the speaker,
Dana Cotton, director of vocational
guidance. State Department of Ed
ucation.
Relatives and friends are sending
Miss Harriet Hahn, who is ill, a
shower of birthday cards Friday,
March 13, her birthday anniversary.
“As Was His Custom,” will be the
worship topic at the Congregational
Church Sunday at 10.30. For the
vesper service at 4 o’clock the pas
tor will speak on “The Direction We
Take.” Church school will meet at
9.30.
Mrs. Lawrence Morten of East
Union was a recent caller at the
home of Misses Harriet Hahn and
Susie Hahn.
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur
gess of Rockland, was in town re
cently visiting friends.
Mrs. Henrietta French,, who has
been seriously ill the past month,
went Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence French to Melrcse, Mass..
where she will enter a nursing home.
The nutrition class will meet to
night instead of Friday night as
planned previously.
Results of Storm

Heavy rains damaged roads ex
tensively Monday and repairs will
probably require a week or more.
Rcute 131, east side to Union was
badly washed at Crawford Hill, and
a culvert between Charles Starrett’s
place and the Martha Jones place
was completely washed away, and
the road closed until late Monday
night, after temporary repairs had
been made.
Frank Sayward, who drives the
star ro.utf ; between Thcmaston,
Warren, Union, Appleton and Searsment, was forced to make his after
noon trip by way of the western
road. end Earl Moody, of South
Union,, employe at tiie local woolen
mill, alsc had to go the western
road. The western road was badly
washed but was passable. Traffic
between Warren and West Rockport
was halted for a day, by a bad wash
out a half mile this side of the four
corners at West Rockport.
S. A. Watts, road commissioner,
said that practically every road in
town, over which he had charge, had
a washout some where or other and
that it will take some time to com
plete repairs. The hill by M. S.
Hahn's is impassable, and the foot
of Cole’s Hill at East Warren, has
been washed away.
The Patterson’s Mill Bridge over
the Oyster River at East Union has
been closed due to a weakening of
the center pier, of reck and cement.
Repairs can not be made until the
water recedes. This bridge was
damaged extensively in the 1936
flood.
A gas shovel, state owned, will be
in use today (Thursday) to make
the time of road repairs shorter.
The first of this week, the trucks
have been loaded by hand and due
to the frozen condition in the pit, is
very slow work.
Both roads to the Warren station
were in bad condition Monday night
but since have been repaired.
Just before dark Monday, it. was
feared that the Fuller Brook Bridge
at North Warren would go out, but
water dropped before it covered the
bridge surface.
Water was reported anywhere
from six inches to two feet in depth
on roads in various parts of the
town where there were brooks or cul
verts.
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• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets,
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif
ferent—act different. Purely eegelable—a
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated
or candy coated, their action is depend
able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions
of NR’s have proved. Get a lOf Convincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.

Style Dress Revue

Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club leaders,
assistants, older club boys, anud girls
interested in the style dress revue,
are planning to attend the all-day
session at. the Nobleboro Grange
hall, Saturday.
Registrations will begin at 9.30
a. m. Promptly at 10 Mrs. Henry
Keller cf West Rockport, will open
the conference. This will be fol
lowed by the roll call of leaders. The
remainder of the morning will be
divided into separate sessions. M.
G. Huber, extension engineer, will
meet with the men and boys and
will discuss “A Homemade Hot Bed”
and also show slides on “Farm Ma
chinery Repair."
Miss Lucinda
Rich, county home demonstration
agent, will give a demonstration
“Vitamin Bl Bread Making."
Lunch will be provided free to all
attending by the Knox-Lincoln
Farm Bureau, and will be served by
the Nobleboro Farm Bureau. The
afternoon program will open with a
short business meeting in charge of
Anna Simpson, county club agent.
Ralph C. Wentworth, county agent,
will show colored slides cn “Home
Grounds
Improvement.”
Miss
Pauline Budge, assistant State club
leader, will speak briefly on “Club
Work and What It Can Do."
The program will close with a
“Victory Pledge” by the Warren
clubs in charge of Earle Mocre.

HOPE
Allie Allen, who has been a pa
tient at Camden Community Hospi
tal lias returned home.
Mrs. John Wilson and son ’Teddy”
are spending a few days in New
York as the guests of Lt. John Wil
son Jr.
The Farm Bureau met Wednesdaj’
at Grange hall, with Mrs. Georgia
Brownell and Mrs. Margaret Rcb
bins in charge of the dinner. The
subject of the meeting was “Tailor
ing Tricks.’
Red Cross will meet Friday with
Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
Miss Pauline True spent the week
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer True.
Miss Velma Dennison passed Sun
day at the home of her father in
Spruce Head.

ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Erskine of
Portland were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Richards.
Lena Elliot who has been visiting
relatives in Hartford, has arrived
home.
Maple Grange Sewing Circle met
Wednesday with Mrs. Fred Doering.
Roy Simmons who has been ill, is
gaining slowly.
Eugene Leland has returned from
k visit with his laughter Mrs. John
Marcroft in St. Albans, Vt.
Miss Marion Gorham cf Conccrd,
Mass., is passing a week's vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gcrham.
Vernard Leland of Portland was
home over the week-end.

APPLETON MILLS
Miss Jean Hammond returned
Monday to South Portland after
being guest of Miss Fannie Gushee
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gushee.
The Rebekah Circle was enter
tained last week at the home of Mrs.
Frances Robbins, who served a
chicken pie dinner to 18 guests.
Paul Gushee spent the week-end
at Mrs. Marie Hammond’s in South
Portland.
Guests Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Arrington’s were her mother,
Mrs. Crabtree, and her brother, Al-'
bert.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. James A. Smith of Rock
land. ln the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed
dated February 4th. 1941. and record
ed ln tbe Knox Registry of Deeds.
Book 266. Page 333, conveyed to the
Rockland Loan and Building Associa
tion. a corporation legally organised
and existing under the laws of the
State of Maine, and located at said
Rockland,
the
following
described
real estate—
Together with the buildings there
on. situate ln said Rockland, being
No. 10 Cedar Street, on the Southerly
side of Cedar Street, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:—
BEGINNING on the Southerly line
of Cedar Street and at the Northwes
terly corner of land of Florence L.
Pendleton: thence Southwesterly by
the Northwesterly line of said Pendle
ton land to land formerly of Robert
Crockett;
thence
Northwesterly by
line of said Crockett land to angle ln
line of said Crockett's land; thence
Northeasterly by line of said Crockett
land and line of land formerly of
George Vinal to the Southerly side
of
aforesaid
Cedar Street; thence
Southeasterly by the Southerly side
of said street to tbe place of begin
ning.
See deed of Evie M. Smith to James
A. Smith, dated Aug. 7th. 1933, and
recorded ln said Knox Registry, Book
232. Page 585
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland Loan and Buildfng Associa
tion claims foreclosure of said mort
gage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan and Building Association
has caused this Instrument to be
sealed with Its corporate seal and
signed tn its corporate name by I.
Lawton Bray. Its Secretary, thereun
to duly
authorized,
this
twentyfourth day of February, in tbe year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

By, I. Lawton Bray, Secretary.
Seal
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A first aid class will meet ]
day at 7 at Union Church \j
Allen F. Payson of Cainden < I
instructor, will be present A.
wardens, fire watchers and all
ter committees are invited.
Services at the Latter Day d
Church will start March 15
slsting of morning services
fa

day School

ife

service at 11.30. preaching . <T
at, 7, subject for next Sunca

at

10 o'clock.
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“The
Great
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speaker, Floyd Young

Leon Andre of Erie Pcm.
been guest several daj
|
pome of Capt. and Mrs.
Miller.
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Kenneth Snowdeal and 111
Dyer who have employmer,
Portland
arc
visiting at
homes here
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Arthur Emerson ol North t
was overnight guest Monda
the home of Mr. and Mrs <5
Bragdon.
Miss. Elizabeth
Gray. R N ,
. -An-*
• ‘v *
Tuesday from Boston to vi

BIG SOFT HALOS!

parents Mr. and Mrs. George

$2.98

FLOWERED CALOTS!
POMRADORABLES! Others $1.50 to $10.00
Put Spring in your heart—wear a new Spring hat now!
New big soft halos to wear “up or down” . . . flower-blooming
toques, bonnets, tiny discs! Wonderful with Winter Coats
now—perfect through Spring. Only $2.98—have yours today!

Glad
Hand
class of
Church Sunday School met '
day night with the Mi . < Ml
and Ruth Carver After thi i
ness meeting the evenln
passed With games, anti re
ments were served. These pi
were Mrs. C. S. Mitchell, te[

Matia Rcbinson. Marion
y
Beatrice Burgess, Jane Libby
Ames and Barbara Mills.

Courier-Gazette Want Ad.
Wonders!

No Wast

w

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

SA
TEI

Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGaxette offlce for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

LOST
AND FOUND
J-

HYDE propeller for sale. 28x34. left
hand. Il,i in. steam bearing, and stuff
ing box; also 16 ft. double ender.
harland hurd, i North st.. city.
31*33

SPECTACLES lost On Beech St.. Tal
bot Ave or Broadway. Reward 230
BROADWAY.______________________ 31-33

HAY for sale. ELMER P. DOW. 270
Pleasant St.. Tel. 978-M__________ 31*33
1940 lli-TON Ford truck for sale.
95 h. p. motor. 10-ply tires, double
frame., big springs, hydraulic dumn.
good con di tion. TEL 421-J.
31-33
JERSEY cow for sale, due to freshen
soon
FRED L MILLER. Warren. Me..
R.F.D. 1. Tel. 15-13. _____________ 31*33
NORWOOD farm for sale, on Cam
den road li mile from Warren vil
lage. 100 acres. SELECTMEN of Warren. Me.
____________________ 31*33
i SPINNING wheel for sale; old sofa;
love seat; (2) old chairs; side board;
book case; desk; (3) oak stands; china
closet; (2) beds; 6 kitchen chairs;
woolen art square; crockery Jugs; pre
serving Jars; quantity of blueberry
baskets. CALL 4-1-R. City.
31-33
REAL estate: Free folder describing,
with prices, 50 properties ln Knox ahd
Lincoln counties. New farm listings
solicited. F. H. WOOD, Court House.
Rockland.
30-35
PACKARD 4-door sedan, 1937. Tor
sale, reasonable price. Oar and tires
Clean and good condition. Write C-G
101. eare P. O. BOX 329. Rockland
30 32
BOAT for sale. 37 ft. long. WALLACE
YOUNO. Vinalhaven._____________ 30*35
FARM for sale In East Union, 42
acres wood lot, 15 acres tillable, 7room house, large barn.
E. L. LENFBBT, 2 Chestnut St., Camden.
30-tf
• USED cars for sale: 1939 Chevrolet
Master Town Sedan, radio and heater;
1939 Chevrolet Master Coupe, heater;
1938 Plymouth De Luxe Touring Sedan,
heater; 1937 Dodge Touring Sedan,
heater; 1935 Ford. 2-door Sedan; 1934
Ford Coupe. All these cars have good
tires. E O. PHILEfflJoOK & SON. 632
Main St., Rockland.______________ 29-31

.35 BUSHELS American
Rutabaga
Turnips for sade; also 2 cows, 6 years
old. with calf 3 weeks old. 2 heifers,
2 years old with calfs 3 weeks old.
CHARLES H. PLUMMER. The Auc
tioneer. North Appleton, Me
28 tf
LIVE bait for sale. H. H. CRIE. 328
Main St- City._____________________ 27-tf
HARD coal for sale, stove and nut
$15.50; Pocahontas soft coal $10.25. J. B
PAULSEN & SON, Tel 62. Thomaston.
27-tf
D.
H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut

A

A

$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
of mine New River soft, not screened
810.25 ton del M B
C. O. PERRY.
519 Main Bt.. Tel. 487 .

27-tf

NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 34412. and
the owner of said book asks for du
plicate .in accordance with the pro
vision of the State Law. ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK, by Edward J. Hellier.
Treas.. Rockland, Me., Feb. 26, 1942
,.i
25*Th-31

.

1 -

EGGS AND CHICKS
DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 per
hundred. Tel. 532. H. W. LITTLE. 360
Broadway.
27 tf
CLEMENTS Chicks—"Stand the gaff"
of heavy, profitable production be
cause they have years of finest breed
ing behind them.
Customers report
excellent results. You can get them
too. Pullet chicks ln all breeds. Wrtte
for freecomplete catalog. CLEMENTS
BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33, Winterport, Me.

MISCELLANEOUS
MEDIUM; Two questions answered
by letter. Send stamped envelope 25c
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 Third St.. Ban
gor, Me,_____________________
29*59
TO whom 16 may concern, I will
no longer be responsible for any bills
contracted by my wife Mrs. Blanche
M Post. GEORGE H. POST. Waldo
boro. Feb. 18. 1942.
•
ANDREW Reklla. Shoe Repairing
Shop. 388 Main St., opposite Perry s
coal yard.______________
27-tf

WATOQft TO

4

•tf-' •:*•

- -------- -----

NOTICE-Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 37268. and
the owner of said book asks for du
plicate in accordance with the pro
vision of the State Law. ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK, bv Edward J Hellier.
Treas.. Rockland. Me.. Feb. 26 1942

25*Th-3l

* TO LET

—

FURNISHED 4-room apt. to let a'
17 Grove St. TEL. 730 cr inquire
163 Main St,______________________ 31 tf
f-ROOM tenement to let. newly
papered and painted. Apply 187 SOUTH
MAIN ST._________________________ 31*33
NEWLY renovated, furnished room
to let. WIGGIN. 117 Broadway. Tel
1169-R.________________________ _J»-33

PLEASANT heated room to let, cen
tral looation. TEL. 970-M.
30-32
5-ROOM ftrst floor tenement to let
lights, toilet, garage, cellar. Apply 13
MAVERICK ST.___________________ 30*32
3 ROOM apt. to let. lights, water,
at Simonton Comer.
MRS OEORGE
MORTON. Camden.____________
29*31
FURNISHED apt. to let. 3 room-.
Heated. Bath and garage. Inquire 192
Limerock St.. TBL. 626.
29*31
ALL
modern
unfurnished
apart
ment. centrally located, 5 rooms and
bath, harwood
floors. Adults onlv
TEL. 1206 or 149._______________
29*31
HOUH^to let at 28 Elm St . all new

>:•:

>.

-y:

bath. Inquire 24 Elm St.. TEL 5’9-t
30*32
HIGH St. — 30 — Brand new heated
apartments,
strictly modem,
three
rooms, bath, electric stoves and re
frigerators.
MRS. JOSEPH DONDIS
Tel 38-M, 69 Beech St.___________27-tf
ROOMS to let at-15 Orove St.. Tel
579-W. FLORA COLLINS.
27-tf

WANTED

ml

GIRL wanted for general housework
who likes children, to live ln. Famil

of four

Broad St

LIGHT trucking, waste removal*
sewing machine repairing.
LEROY

--------------

VINALHAVEN

SENTEIUCRANES

All-Day Session To Be Held
At Nobleboro Grange Hall
Saturday

Every-Other-Day

no cooking.

TEL

t>30. 80
32-34

MIDDLE aged woman wanted, to
cook for family of three and a sl'-t
with housework.
“A
E
W " care
r'°r"
__________ ___________________
31-33
Courler-Oazette.

TWO ladles over 25 wanted, neat.
ambitious, for position ln local ter
ritory for National Grocery Concern
Full or part time. Sales experience
unnecessary Write MISS EDDIE 231
Johnson Ave.. Newark. N. J.
30*32
ATTRACTIVE girl, aged 21-2A "want ed. permanent position
Addrcs . C-G
Z!
30-32
101. care P. O BOX 329
housekeeper wanted or middle

aged couple at Rose Hill Farm Cres
cent Beaoh. MILTON T. LUFKIN
________ 7______
30-32

SECOND hand chronometers, baro
meters, tell-tale compasses and sex
tants wanted Will call.
Write P O
BOX 725, Rockland______________ 29*31
STOVES wanted ln anv condition C.
E GROTTON. Tel. 1091-W. 138 Camden
St.
29-31

f

TWO men wanted to cut pine lum
ber; als«Awood choppers. K W DEAN
South Hope.____________ 27*32

FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
cal'ed for and delivered. T. J FIRM
ING, 19 Blreh St.. Tel. 212-W
27-tf

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work

_________ 26*31 Wondergl
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^Civilian Defense,

people are like old landmarks, they
sort of belong—each In his own
• • • •
chosen place. Mr. Wincapaw ls 111,
MONHEGAN
and has been in Rockland all Win
friendship
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Regardless of strong easterly ter.
In spite of bad weather. Friend
Correspondent
'
winds, and a driving rain poundEveryone was jolly, and as the
ship had a good turn out at its an
ing
against
buildings,
and
running
■
meeting
progressed I thought how
A first aid class will meet Mon- nual town meeting.
down reads like miniature rivers- Ithankful we should »» that we 416
■ jay at 7 at Union Church vestry.
Fred McLaughlin
was chosen Mondaq. town meeting was in session allowed 10 att€nd such meetings, and
|
F PaysonCamden, ccunty moderator
’
an efficient job. at 1 o’clock sharp, with 47 in attend- abOve £“1’ we are
free tJ vo,ce
■ instructor, will be present. Air raid
Mertland
Slmmcns
was
elected
town
ance
—
37
cf
this
number
being
legal
°
ur
opinions
That
hasn t be^n
■wardens, firt watchers and all disasvoters.
-BUl
’
s
”
little
red
truck
did
taken
away
frcm
us
yct!
Althou«h
clerk
in
place
of
R.
R.
Collamore
committees are invited.
double
duty;
he
cliauffeured
many
)
there
are
many
who
would
Uke
Services at the Latter Day Saints recently deceased. Melvin Lawry,
of
the
voters
to
and
from
the
School
i
take
this
privilege
aU
free
Church will start March 15 con- R. L. Thompson, Alfred Morton,
House,
who
were
unable
to
face
the
i
countnes
hold
dear
away
from
us
sting of morning services, Sun- were again unanimously elected se
J.
A.
T.
Melvin Lawry. Willie storm on foot.
jay School at 10 o’clock, prayer lectmen.
The Public Wharf
The warrant contained 23 articles;
Bradford,
Howard
Beale, were elect
• rvice at 1130. preaching service
The following rules regarding the
L 7 subject for next Sunday to ed as assessors, Melvin Lawry later all business was transacted in 3‘i
hours
—
perhaps
the
shortest
time
Monhegan
Public Wharf are now in
resigned
and
B.
P.
Miller
was
elected
|0(.
The Great Restoration”;
in
his
place.
known
for
a
tewn
meeting
session
effect:
■speaker. Floyd Young.
‘Any and all boats, either in the
Other officers chosen were: here.
I Leon Andre of Erie. Penn., has
Officers elected were: Moderator, daytime or nighttime, snail if they
School committee , Byron Burns;
Ibcen guest several days at the
treasurer , Lena Davis; constable, Linwood A. Davis; plant clerk. Mrs so desire, deck and tie up at any
Lome of Capt. and Mrs. A. M.
Archie Wallace; fire w’arden, J. C. Clara Burtcn; collector cf taxes, ■ part cf the Monhegan Public Wharf
| Miller.
.7
Simmons; road commissioner, Levii^rs- Virginia L. Davis; treasurer, or landing: Said boats tc have free
Kenneth Snowdeal and Burton Noyes; tax collector, E. J. Beckett. Mrs. Emma Field; assessors, Earl S. wharfage and no limit shall be set
jpyer who have employment in
Following Ls a list cf appropria Field, Sr., Henry Stanley. Adolph as to the length of time they may
I Portland are visiting at their tions:
Stevens; road commissioner, Lin remain at said dock or wharf. Pro
homes here.
Town Officers
wood A. Davis: member cf Schcol viding, such boat cr boats if lying at
Arthur Emerson of North Haven Incidentals.
Board, Mrs. Myra Orne; truant of slip, move out upon the approach of
wa.x overnight guest Monday at Support of Poor,
ficer, Maynard Orne; surveyor cfi the mail boat or any other boat
|;hc home of Mr. and Mrs. George Snow Removal,
wood and lumber, Oscar Burton.
whose captain makes known his de
IBragdon.
SUte Aid patrolman,
There was very little opposition sire to ocme to the slip for the pur
Miss Elizabeth Qrj»; R. N.,..came: Street Lights, ...
! against the majority of officers pose of landing or taking on passen
. Tuesday from Boston to visit her Cutting Bushes,
100 elected except the Collector and gers, or for leading or unloading
^parents Mr. and Mrs. George Gray. Library,
10<) Constable’s offices. Maynard Orne freight, or for any other necessary
j Glad Hand class of Union Board of Health,
75 i and Fred Townsend were elected, purpese. This shall not affect boats
'Church Sunday School met Mon- Veterans’ Aid,
250 Pach declined. Mr. Townsend being owned or operated by the United
jc3', night with the Misses Marilyn Child Welfare,
500 j the present constable, it has been States Government, or boats or craft
'and Ruth Carver. After the busi Fire Department,
350' left tc the judgment of the assessors laden with wood or oil or any other
ness meeting the evening was Ccmmon Highways,
ooo; to appoint another, upon Mr. beat or craft so laden as to render
I pa ed with games, and refresh Superintendent of Schools,
225'Townsend’s resignation Mrs. Clara moving injurious or impossible”
ments were served. These present Bridges,
This vote is the result of a petition
100 Burtcn and Mrs. Virginia L. Davis
were Mrs. C. S. Mitchell, teacher, School Budget,
4800, rar> close for the collector’s office. of 13 resident taxpayers of the Plan
Matia Robinson, Marion White, High School Tuition.
Mrs. Burton was the only candidate tation, requesting the selectmen to
Beatrice Burgess, Jane Libby, Irene Repairs to Schocl Building,
who received the full amound of include the article in the warrant
votes cast.
for the Town Meeting to be held cn
Ames and Barbara Mills.
School Insurance,
March
9th, 1942. The signers of the
The Appropriations were: Schcol
Maintenance 3d Cl Reads,
petition
were:
$1200; General Government, $703;
Cuiirier-Gazette Want Ads Work Special Resolve,
[ Wonders!
Supt. of Schools, $213; Mothers' Aid, Capt. Walter S. Davis, crew mem
Repairs to Town Landing,
$154; Medical Examination of school ber seiner “Phyllis L;” Capt. Man
children, $25; First Aid Medical Sup ville W. Davis, captain of seiner
plies, $25; School H:use Repairs, Njorth; Dwight Stanley, crew mem
$200; Island Cemetery, $200; Dis ber. Njorth; Harvey Cushman, crew
posal of Garbage, $225; School In member, Njorth; Roy E. Phillips,
surance, $37.50; State of Maine Pub fisherman; Fred L. Townsend, con
licity Bureau, $25; Fire Fund, $25; stable; Everett A. Carter, crew mem
Plant Landing. $50. There is a sur ber Njorth; Capt. Raymond J.
plus left frcm 1940 on many of these Chadwick, captain cf seiner “Phyl
items; particularly cn the read lis L.; William S. Stanley, notary
fund. So it was net necessary to public, former selectman; F. L. Day.
appropriate larger sums of money. crew member. Phyllis L.; Capt. H.
Two persons were greatly missed— E. Colomy, fisherman; Star McG.
George Smith Sr., and Ernest Win Pierce, Monhegan resident, formerly
capaw. The latter served on the Massachusetts business man; Jay H.
Board of Assessors last year. I have Connaway. noted marine artist.
seen them both sitting in on these
Buy Defense Bonds and 6tamps
meetings fcr so many years. These

TOWN MEETINGS !

VINALHAVEN

Fire Hose,

B,fr

(

.98
iO to $10.00
■pring hat now!
lower-blooming
i Winter Coats
ve yours today!

No Waste! More Taste!

SALADA"

UMN
three lines In•nts. Additional
hree timee. Five

TEA-BAGS
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Want Ads Work

Mrs. Essie Torrey is employed
caring for Mrs. Lewis Small who is
very ill.
Mrs. Ruth Hamlin entertained the
Junior class of McKinley High
School at dinner Saturday.
Judy Ratzell spent a day recently
with Gwendolyn Eaton.
■Among those from out of town who
attended the funeral of Mrs. Dudley
Sellers were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sellers, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sell
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sellers
of Portland and Rcbert Sellers of
Muncie, Ind.
Marion Billings was employed
four days recently at the post office.
Vivian Lufkin passed Friday with
her parents in Stonington.
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“Watte flat

On “Certain
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be prepared for war is one of the
most effectual ways of preserving peace .

“To

When

George

Washington

spoke

these words the world was a much

smaller

place.

communication

Transportation

facilities

were

and
such

that it took considerably longer for

anything to happen than it does today.
But there are certain thoughts that

were as true then as they are now.
This “preparation for war for the pres
ervation of peace” is one of them.

99

That is why the United States is hurry
ing to make itself the strongest nation
on earth.

Your newspaper plays an important
part in the preservation of peace by
keeping its readers informed of their
country’s progress in preparation of
war. Under the freedom guaranteed it
in the Constitution, the American Press
fearlessly voices the sentiments of the

American people.

S5he AMERICAN PRESS DEMANDS

Ghe WORLD’S GREATEST AIR FORCE

Want N°t
wBy, to

at the table, by

which

ta.
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may "Ot be

?»

Days" of the Month
Do functional month
ly disturbances make
you nervous, restless, high strung,
cranky and blue-at such times?
Then try famous Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It’s
made especially for women to help
relieve monthly cramps, backache
and nervousness-due to this cause.
And in such a sensible way! With
nature's own beneficial roots and
herbs. No harmful opiates.
Taken regularly—Pinkham’s
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such symptoms. Thou
sands upon thousands benefited 1
Follow label directions.

VINALHAVEN
AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle an Haut, Swans*
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Sept. 16, 1941
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE
Sabjeet to change withoat notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
P.M.
A.M.
5.3® Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6J0 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.3®
I JO Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
<30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. L30
9.45 Ar. Rockland,
lll-«

SUPER-MARKETS

before

»°U -7Sn;

-I-

FIRST NATIONAL

d*”«“* '• ,iga‘
prevent f °od
not crowd-

On* of

331 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

HW.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
AT REAR OF STORE

serving
J t bje m blg.
food on tbe ta
t
serving
fashioned tab e

back to ?W-ft*’s;a «.r-

BONELESS ALL CLEAR HEAVY STEER BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C

service
time e ffort.

FACE RUMP

LB

BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED (Vitamins
BROOKSIDE-LARCE SIZE

FRESH EGGS

DOZ.

39c

BEST CREAMERY
FANCY
01 tB
ROLLS <
BROOKSIDE£ROLLS|

BUTTER

OV

RINDLESS-SUCAR CURED

° 3T

SLICED BACON
PURE

REFINED LARD 2 ’,29*
U S. No. 1 MAINE STOCK

15£.39c
BULK

POTATOES

MILDLY CURED-NOT WASTEFUL

LIBBY'S
FINAST

2

BONELESS OVEN or POT ROAST (Vitamin* A-B-C)

Chuck Roast

> 33c

FRESH, TENDER-2 to 2Vfe-LB AVERACE

Broilers

(Vitamin* B-C-C) LB

29c

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamin* A-B-C)

Cooked Hams

TINS

>29c

«35c

,

46 OZ
TIN

Steaks

GRAPEFRUIT

p/rtr MnoHAi't

Kamovs rsn/osA Murr

HEINZ-STRAINED

IL,

sntA attr
... Ait Bttr cvrs f

tv

3 -

>37c

PORTERHOUSE • CUBE
N Y. SIRLOIN • BOTTOM ROUND

FINAST-FLORIDA NEW PACK

BABY FOODS

18 29c

READY TO EAT-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamin* B-C)

46 OZ
TINS

FLORIDA-UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT juice

Rib Roast

Smoked Hams

1 LB
TALL TIN

TOMATO JUICE 2

HEAVY CORN FED STEER BEEF (Vitamin* A-B-C)

SUCAR CURED-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamin* B-C)

CLOVERDALE-FANCY ALASKA

PINK SALMON

“ 17c

Lamb Fores

Fancy Brisket

12-OZ
TIN

cobre?fed

MAINE CORN

HIRE

vissl

a/..- .’

lowsrroams cost

MINTURN

IE

.«•

QUALITY FOODS

saurcep I

Mrs. Harry Stockbridge spent the
week-end in Rockland on business.
Mrs. Eugene Sprague went Satur
day to Ptrtland to join Mr. Sprague
who has employment there.
Mrs. Hannah Stanley passed the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Staples of Stanley Point.
Mrs. Clifford Stanley and family
went Saturday to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thomas of Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Burleigh Staples has re
turned frcm a week’s visit with her
father, F N. Jchnson.

mWiifiis

TO BRING YOU

i»-... .i

FINAST-COLDEN SWEET

Buv Defense Bonds and Stamps

ctrlc stoves and reJOSEPH DONDIS.
r h_St_____________ 27-tf

it is Orove 8t.. Tel
0LL1NS.
27-tf

SUNSET

Mr. and Mrs Leonard Quinn and
children of Bath were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey
and Stanley Meservey and daugh
ter of Camden visited recently at
Frank Meservey’s.
Week-end guests at O. T. Keene’s
were Mrs. Shirley Mrrceri, Miss
Vivian Keene, R. N. of Palmer,
Philip Keene cf University of
Maine, William Wood cf Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gerrish of
Searsmont w'ere callers Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Meservey dined Tues
day at the nome of her daughter,
Mrs. Floyd Gushee.

LET

_______ 30*32
— Brand new heated
ctly modern, three

MONHEGAN
Vernon Burton who has been in
Rockland for a few weeks was at
home over the week-end.
He
brought with him, “Mickey" Carney
of Thomaston, who was guest at the
Burton home. They returned Tues
day to the mainland.
Ferdinand Day and Alfred Stan
ley went Sunday to Port Clye with
a trip cf lobsters.
Dwight Stanley went Saturday to
Thomaston. He is guest at the
home of Russell Davis.
John R. Perkins, auditor of
Wayne, arrived Saturday on the
mail boat. Mr. Perkins found the
financial standing of the Town in
excellent condition.
Earl Field Jr., visited his parents
Saturday and Sunday, returning to
the mainland with Ferdinand Day.
Mrs. Carlos Davis, of Port Clyde
is staying at the Trailing Yew for a
few weeks.
Early in the morning, Monday,
several Gloucester fishing boats
were anchored in the lee of the
Island; with wind and sea ever in
creasing the
Captains
finally
weighed anchor and sailed fcr
Boothbay Harbor.
Monday morning found Manville
Davis' out hauling lebster traps, re
gardless of fog, wind and torrential
rain.

'\x\

FISH

FIRST NATIONAL COFFEE SERV/Cl
OFFERS YOU COFFEE CPOUND TO
rOUN PERSONAL ORDER f

NORTH APPLETON

ireby given of the loss
numbered 37268. and
ild book asks for dutdanee with the proate Law. ROCKLAND
bv Edward J Hellier,
. Me.. Feb. 26 1942
25*Th-31

nted furnished room
117 Broadway. Tel
_____________ 31-Xt
ted room to let, cenEL 970-M
30-32
loor tenement to let.
fage. cellar Apply 13
___ _______ 30*32
to let. lights, water,
ner
MRS OEORC1E
Nn____ ______
29*31
pt. to let. 3 rooms.
! garage Inquire 192
626,__________ 29*31
unfurnished
apart
located. 5 rooms and
floors
Adults onlv.
______________29* 31
It 28 Elm St . all new
Elm St.. TEL 519-1

Page Plvd
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Richmond
2 BAGS 41c
John Alden 2 BAGS 47c
POPULAR
1 IB CVC
Kybo PRICE
j
VACUUM
Copley PACKED

12-°z |Q<
CklinED'CJ OLD
FASHION
BOT IY
JmUCK
chili sauce
20-oz
LOGANBERRIES
TIN 17’
’2^-oz«O«
V-8 COCKTAIL ’
' 2 TINS IY
BEARDSLEY'S
2
WILSON'S MOR luSON 12TINoz
KELLOGG'S KRISHES
2 PKCS.
FISH FLUFF
CRAB MEAT
FINAST KETCHUP
2
16oz 97«
WESSON OIL
TIN X/
PURE COD LIVER OIL
SALAD DRESSING BELMONT
FRUIT COCKTAIL « h«ono
RICHMOND PEARS
2
FINAST SUCCOTASH 2
FINAST
LIMA BEANS GREEN-TINY
CUT BEETS RICHMOND
FINAST SPINACH
MUSTARD FINAST-PREPARED
MARMALADE MIRABEL
'.E OR
SOUP MIX NOG
VEG. i ABLE
MACARONI WHITE SPRAY
SUNSWEET PRUNES
15-oz
SEEDLESS RAISINS
PKCS

EVANCELINE-Accepted by American Medical Asso

Evap. Milk

3 ^

25*

FANCY MACKEREL
HADDOCK FILLETS
FANCY HALIBUT

’

OLDE

STYLE Fnr/checf BREAD

PLAYS AW IMPORTANT PART
IN

PROPER NUTRITION
All the Fine Qualities ot Home Baked
Bread plus Vitamin BI and Minerals

BIC
1 LB 4-OZ
LOAVES

ib

SLICED

lb

8c
22c
29c

FRUITSwVECETMLtS
JUICY FLORIDA (Vitamin* A-Bl-C

Oranges A CE
SIZE

DOZ

FANCY EATING

Apples VA<"’ 4i,s 25c
NEW—SOLID HEADS (Vitamins A-BI-C-C)

Cabbage 3 13C
TEXAS-LARGE GREEN LEAVES (VitamiiM A-BI-C-C)

3 25c

Spinach
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

2hds 15c

Lettuce

SWEET TENDER (Vitamins A-BI-C-C)

Carrots

2»chs13c

TEXAS (Vitamins C-G)

BeetS

28chs 1 3C

^ches

BLUE HUBBARD (Vitamins A-C)

Squash

3 10c

KLEK

BRILLO

SOAP BEADS
LCh Yfe Y MtD Y1«

SCOURS POTS and PANS
MED ICC LCE |7«
PKCS I □ PKC 1/

FKCXl
r>F~>r>r

IR

Z PKCS XI

2

bars 20*
PALMOLIVE SOAP
8ATH
BARS 19*
PALMOLIVE SOAP SIZE
LAUNDRY
OCTAGON SOAP
i LCE
BIC BLUE
SUPER SUDS PACKACE
i PKCS
STURDY BROOMS STANDARD
16-OZ
RUBLESS TICK WAX
TIN
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER

Page Sb?

STRAND THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THOMASTON
« « ««
SHIRLEY T. WTIJ.TAMB

Correspondent

Marjorie Main once again
plays Wallace Beery’s coun
selor and friend In “The
Bugle
Sounds,”
M-G-M's
nWw
army
drama.
The
friendly act in this case is
a cold compress for that
“morning after” feeling.

ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190

The Friday night class in ad
vanced first aid will meet this week
in the rooms over the Thoma-ston
National Bank.
Mrs. Hartford Cook and son,
Barrie of Tenant’s Harbor, are
spending several days with Mrs.
Ruth Hall.
Parent-Teacher Association meets
tonight at the High School audi
torium.
New and old-fashioned dances
will be featured tomorrow night at
the public dance at Watts hall
Proceeds will benefit the Thomas
ton Motor Corps.
Mrs. John Minott gave a small
party Monday in honor of the first
birthday of her daughter, Judith
Ann. Decorations were of pink and
white, with an attractively deco
rated birthday cake a special fea
ture. The tots enjoyed refresh
ments of ice cream and cookies and
were each presented a favor, while
the guest of honor received many
pleasing gifts. Attending were
Judy’s aunt, Mr.s. Elaine Doak and
three cousins, George. Mary and
Berniece Doak of Rockland, her
brother, John and Mrs. Clara
Carter. Others invited were unable
to attend because of the storm.
A class in standard first aid for
members of the motor corps is
starting tonight at 7 o'clock at the
game room in the new Masonic
Temple. Any persons not mem
bers of the corps are welcome to
join the class and should be there
promptly at 7 o'clock.
Richard E Dunn is closing his
home in town today to go to his
Summer home at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Blanche Ayers who spent
the Winter witli Mr.s. Harriet
Whitney, has gone to her own
home on Gleason street.
The Friendly Circle met Tuesday
afternoon at the Knox Hotel,
guests of Mrs. Ethel Burgess. There
were 17 present and plans were
discussed for the Summer sales.
It was announced that this month's
supper, March 24, would be in
charge of Mrs. Cora Knights, Mrs.
Winifred Slader and Mrs. Fannie
Howard. Refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Mary Crie, the president. The next
meeting will be April 1 at Mrs.
Lura Libby's.
The third in a series of four
public card parties sponsored by
the Star Circle of Grace Chapter
was held Tuesday at the Masonic
banquet hall. Prizes were awarded:
For contract, Miss Anne Jacobs;
pivot auction, Warren Knights;
progressive auction, Mrs. Arlene
Drinkwater. Mrs. Orvel Williams,
Mrs. Henry Montgomery, Mrs.

Weston Young, Natalie Stimpson
E. W. Lowe and Mrs Orrin Treat.
Jr. The final party in the series
will be held Tuesday at the same
place with Mrs. Faye Stetson the
chairman. At this time the atten
dance prize will be awarded.
Mayflower Temple - is having a
pre-Easter sale and supper to
morrow at the K. P. hall.
Services at St. Johns Church for
remainder of the week will be:
Friday at 7 30 p. m„ Way of the
Cross with sermon by Rev. Elwood
Hannun of St. Johns Church,
Southwest Harbor. At 5.30 a publis lenten supper will be served in
the parish hall Saturday at 8.30
a. m.. Holy Eucharist.

COLORFUL

COOKIE JARS

$1.00

$1.00

The Philathea Class will meet
Friday night in the Baptist parlors.
Members will work Thursday after
noon at the Red Cross rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young Jr. of
Brunswick were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Durkee and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young.
Mrs. Amos Pitcher spent the
week-end in Gorham where she
visited her mother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bridges have
moved to South Portland where Mr.
Bridges has employment in the
shipyard
A Masonic assembly will be held
tonight with Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd
Packard in charge of the committee.
A special communication cf Amity
Lodge, F.A.M. will be held Friday
with work in Entered Apprentice
degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Tranquillo have
moved to 29 Limerock street, the
house recently vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. John Casperonis, who are in
Portsmouth, N. H.
Rev. Roy Welker of the Congre
gational Church in Rockland was
the speaker Tuesday at Rotary
luncheon. An interesting person, he
spoke on “The Shaft Turning Ro
tary Wheel.” He was in France
during the first World War and also
in Germany before the war broke
out. Visiting Rotarians were: Fred
Linekin, Kennedy Crane, Howard
Thomas and Horatio Cowan of
Rockland.
The Penara family of Rockland
have moved to the Rokes house on
High street.
A son was born, March 7, to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Drinkwater at
Community Hospital; Fred Crock
ett who has been a patient for
the past month, has returned to
the home of his father.
Maurice Fitzgerald, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Fitzgerald, went Feb.
25, to Fort Devens? He is now sta
tioned at Camp Croft in South
Carolina.
New Baptist Pastor

Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., popular
young minister who has been pastor
of the Merrill Baptist Church for
nearly three years, begins Sundaj'
his pastorate with the Baptist
Church here.
Because they are formed of the
Rev. Mr. Dorr is a Maine man,
cuter skin, which has no feeling, born in Cherryfield and graduated
the nails, claws, hoofs and horns from the public schools there. He
of animals have no feeling.
has held Summer pastorates in Wytopitlock Clifton and Westfield, and
was student pastor of the Memo
rial Baptist Church of Huntington
Valley, Penn., before coming to
Morrill.
Mr. Dorr is a graduate of the
Thu Old TreatmentOften Brings Happy Relief
Eastern
Baptist Theological Semi
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it nary in Philadelphia, and received
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up the degree of Bachelor of Theology
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and diziiness. Frequent or scanty He and Mrs. Dorr moved here Tues
passages with smarting and burning some
day and will occupy the parsonage
times shows there is something wrong with
on Belmont avenue.
your kidneys or bladder.

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by millions for over
40 years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Wonders!

CLOTHES DRYER
Smoothly finished

pine stock — hard
wood

dowels;

22* j

feet of drying space;
26” wide x 30
long
and high when set
up.

$1.00

MRIN
ST.
HRRDUJRREo
PAINTS - STOVES ■ KITCHENWARE
fU.
441 MAIN ST.

Tel. 713

INDOOR FOLDING

Floor Sander To Let
Floor Sander Supplies

"FORMERLY

ft ft ft ft
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

Camden Theatre

Errol Flynn and Olivia De Havi
land starring in “They Died with
their Boots On” will be shown for
Ihe last times today.
Tomorrow and Saturday the new
Camden presents another strong
double hit program.
Devotees of the simple, homespun type of screen fare, replete
with human interest air'd downto-earth sincerity will find Repub
lic's “Tuxedo Junction," which
opens tomorrow strictly their dish.
The story presents a problem
of juvenile delinquence which is
solved witli far-sighted under
standing by the Weaver family.
Mrs. Edwina G. Sargent
An interesting sidelight of the plot
Funeral services were held Sun is the cinema reproduction of the
day at the Davis funeral home for annual Pasadena Tournament of
Mrs. Edwina G. Sargent, widow Roses parade, which figures in the
of Everett A. Sargent, who died story in an ingenious manner.
Thursday after a long illness at
The second major hit on the
the home of her daughter, Mrs. same program is something really
Irma Cook, Beechwood street.
unique in the comedy line that
Mrs. Sargent was born in Rock rollicking “Glamour Boy,” co-starland, May 30. 1861, daughter of ing Jackie Cooper and Susanna
Edwin and Mary Frances Libby Foster.
Cook and besides her daughter
Jackie, who sprang to fame a
she is survived by a fester daugh decade ago as “Skippy,” is pre
ter. Mrs. William Clayter of Lin sented in “Glamour Boy” as a hascolnville Beucn, a grandson Hazen been kid star, turned soda jerker,
Cook of this town, two grandchil who gets his comeback chance
dren and one nephew.
when Walter Abel, as a movie pro
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of the Baptist ducer, hires him to coach a new
Church officiated at the service boy in the Skippy role. Once in
and burial was in the Thomaston side the studio. Jackie plays some
cemetery.
Bearers were Fred fast and furious studio politics and
Thornton, Fred Burnham, Leroy gets himself co-starred in a big
Wallace and William Clayter.
musical. His success sours when
he discovers that his little tricks
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette have caused his girl friend, Sus
anna, to lose her shot at stardom.
In addition to the two features
the last chapter of the serial
“Jungle Girl” will be shown. The
new serial which starts tomorrow
■ finds Slingin’ Sammy Baugh who
’ put Texas on the football map
j through his outstanding gridiron
feats, appropriately enough has
the title role of Tom King in the
ntw serial “King of the Texas
Rangers.”
Saturday matinee there will toe
another happy hour show for the
kiddies.
Saturday evening, cash night
will prevail with this weeks awards
at $1GO.

The Flashlight
that gives you
Jolly looking with
Free I'se of Both
hand
painted deco
Hands!
Camp
ers!
House rations. Cm shapewives!
Motor Capacity 3 quarts
to
match
ists! Snap it on Colors
your
pantry
er
kit
your wrist—it throws a 500-foot
beam right where you want it. chen. Blue, Ivory
Zephyr light plastic with un or Dubonet.
breakable lens. C. E. prefocused
bulb. Red. Green, Black, Dark
Blue and Khaki.
CP AND DOWN

Set of Four $1.00

The fortnightly supper of the
Baptist Ladies Circle which was
served last night Was well attend
ed. Mrs. Newbert the Circle presiI
dent presented a decorated cake
to Rev. Mr. Kiltoorn in honor of
his recent birthday. After supper
a most worthwhile program, ar
ranged by Mrs. Strout music di
rector. was presented before an
appreciative audience.

CAMDEN

REX RISTLITE

Beautiful pas
tel colors; sites
7'3”-9”.
'Sturdy
enough
to put into oven
or refrigerator.

A Happy Social Evening At
the Thomaston Baptist
Circle

A collection for the benefit of
the Ladies Circle was received by
Paul Simpson, and Duane Perron.

Price is important tu everyone and we consistently feature
I cw Prices, but in addition we assure you Quality Merchandise
in Wide Variety and we render Intelligent Service that elimi
nates buying mistakes, au especially important attribute al this
time. All four pull together to give you satisfaction at the Main
Street Hardware Co,

4-PIECE OVENWARE
BOWL SET

A Cake For The Pastor

The White Cliffs ol Dover.
Kent
Misses Leverne Patterson and Joanne
Vinal, sopranos
The Fairy Barque.
Smallwood
Miss Vinal. pianist
Angels of Merry,
Berlin
Miss Patterson, soprano
Scotch Tone Pcem.
MacDowell
Miss Grace Paulsen, pianist
Illustrated lecture “Weathervanes.”
Mrs Freeman F Brown
assisted by Clarence de Rochemont,
operator

When All PULL TOGETHER You Get Results!

,|V*
•

Every-Other-Day
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AH prospects are rose colored to a bride. With fervent vows newly
made, dees she realize their fulfillment will depend largely upon her?

A wise young bride will keep her health glowing and vivid, and her
husband’s, too, so that heath hazards shall not mar the structure of their
future. And she will select a family physician to be her ally in such
j vicissitudes as years may bring.

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. 378
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,

ROCKLAND. ME.

WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL

sailing between the United States
and Europe and was later put in
command cf the US S. training ship
Alabat carrying 300 boys and 64 of
ficers. After the war he was in
command of US.S. training ship
Malden Creek. He was captain ol
many Eastern Steamship Line boats
on the Maine Coast, and when the
’•Southport." “Westport” and "J. T
Mcrse” were sold he captained them
from Rockland to their new owners.
He also served as captain of the
Bath-built yacht owned by Charles
Davol.
Capt. Torrey was a member of the
Panama Pilot Association, a life
member of the Boston Marine So
ciety the oldest marine society in
the world. He was also a member of
Andersen Camp Sons cf Union Vet
erans of Rockland; a 32d degree Ma
son, having been a member of Au
rora Lodge of Rockland; past cap
tain of the Canton Molineaux of
Camden, and other branches of Odd
Fellows and Rebekahs; member of
the Rockport Methodist Church
where he was chairman of the Board
of Trustees fcr many years, and
honorary member of Fred A. Nor
wood Woman's Relief Corps.
Capt. Torrey was a highly respect
ed citizen of the town and his pass1
ing is deeply mourned by all whe
knew him. During his long illness
he was tenderly cared for by his
wife who was in constant attend
ance and ready to grant his every
wish, and ever watchful of his com
fort. She was assisted in her care
by her mother, Mrs. Cacilda Cain,
to whom Capt. Torrey was greatly
attached, and who gave to him a
mother’s love.
He is survived by his widow; two
brothers, George and Windsor, both
of Deer Isle; three nieces and a
nephew.
Funeral services will be held Sun
day at 2 o’clock at the Rockport
MethiC-dist Church, Rev? F. Ernest
Smith officiating. Burial will be in
Amsbury Hill Cemetery.

ROCKPORT
ft ft ft ft
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ftft ft ft
Tel 2229

An organization to be kn:wn as
“The Rockport Men’s Forum" was
formed Friday when the second
monthly get-together of the men ol
the town was held at the Methcdist
Church.
Officers elected were
President, Rev. C. V. Overman; sec
retary, Ernest Crcckett; treasurer.
George Crockett; committee cn pro
gram for next meeting, Roland
Richards, Maynard Graffam and
Arthur K. Walker. Supper was
served by the Junior Ladies’ Aid.
The highlight was a talk by Rev. J
C. MacDonald of P.o kland, cn his
'o the Wc.**., which was illustrat
ed by Kcdaehrome pictures. Twentythree were present and much en
thusiasm was manifested toward
this new organization.
Another class in Heme Nursing
will start Thursday night at 7 15 at
H:boken Schoolhouse with Mrs.
William Butman, R. N. of Ingra
ham’s Hill, Owl’s Head, as instruc
tor Lesson periods will be held
Tuesday and Thursday* nights, ana
it is hoped that a large number will
enroll.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
at the home of Mrs. Lena Tomin
ski. Next Monday night the club
will meet at the Baptist vestry and
those attending are asked to fea
ture green in their costume in ob
servance of St. Patrick’s Day. A
covered dish supper will be served at
6 o’clock a»d each member may in
vite a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Carey of
Gardiner were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver.
The Thimble Club met Wednes
day with Mrs. Blanche Carver for
sewing and refreshments.
Among those from town who at
The Nutrition Meeting of the
tended the address by Rev. Neprash Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
at the First Baptist Church in Rock at Odd Fellows hall, Rockland,
land Tuesday night were Mrs. C. V. March 19. and not in Rockport as
Overman, Mrs. Elizabeth Yattaw. was stated in another newspaper
Mrs. Maud Carleton, Hrs. Abbie Da
vis and Frederick Quimby.
WEST WALDOBORO
The First Aid class conducted by
Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Chase and
George S. Cunningham completed
son
of
New Harbor were guests Sun
its course Tuesday night. Those
day
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win
taking the final examination were
chenbach.
Roland Richards, Frederick F. Rich
ards, Herbert Butler, Leroy Hunter, i Mrs. Maurice Bodge spent the
Charles Lane, Jr., Hugo Eehman, week-end witli relatives in Rich
Rev. C. V. Overman, Russell Staples, mond..
Miss Barbara Hilton has been
Stuart Farnham, Burton Lowell.
visiting
Miss Jeanette Hilton at
The monthly prayer meeting of
Winslow
Mills.
the Lincoln Baptist Association for
Harlow
Genthner has employ
the Knox County area was held
ment
at
the
Bath Incn Works.
Wednesday night at the West
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Bodge of
Rockport Baptist Church. Rev. C.
Bowdoinham
visited
last Thursday
V. Overman, pastor ,cf the Church
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Bodge.
spoke on "What is Your Life.” and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
special music was furnished by Mrs.
and daughter Eleanor were Bath
Overman and Donald Welt.
George Crockett announces that visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Arlen McFarland of New
he will be a candidate for re-election
Haibor
visited Sunday with her par
to the office of Third Selectman at
ents
Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Town Meeting next Monday.
Mrs. Madeline Crane was a recent
Knox Ministers Meet
Portland visiter.
t
Despite the severe storm 16 were
James Winchenbach spent Satur
present at the meeting of the Knox day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
County Ministerial Association held Geele at Gross Neck
Monday at the Baptist Church. The
program centered around the Len
PLEASANT POINT
ten season.
Mrs.
Addie Warren of Camden
Dr. Guy Wilson of Rcckland was
made
a few days visit with her
in charge of Current Events; Rev. F.
granddaughter
Mrs.
Florence
Ernest Smith led a discussion on
Sevon
this
week.
Gwendolyn
the Lenten season; Rev. E. O. Ken
yon outlined the manner in which Stimpson recently entertained Mr.
the Church of England celebrated and Mrs. Sevon and children
and
Kenneth, Walter
Lent and Passion Week, including James
the 40 days before and the 40 days^ Powers and Beulah Powers,'at her
after Eg ster; Rev. John Smith Lowe’ birthday party.
Mr. and Mr.s. Riley Davis are
spoke of his custom of observing
il!
with the mumps.
Lent through a quiet hour each
Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Young
week. Others also took part in the
spent
the
week-end with Mina
interesting discussion.
Woodcock.
.
„
Dinner was served by the ladies
William
Young
and William Sea
of the Church, with Mrs. Maud
vey
each
recently
cut his foot.
Walker in charge, assisted by Mrs
The
latter
was
obliged
to have
Nina Carroll, Mrs. Marion Richards,
Mrs. Ella Overlock, Mrs. Clara Lane, five stitches taken. Both boys are
Mrs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Maud improving.
Mrs. Fannie Davis is in ill health.
Carleton. The next meeting will be
Richard Dunn is preparing his
in April with the Baptist Church at
house
for the Summer season.
Tenant’s Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney
Capt. Ernest M. Torrey
spent Saturday with their daugh
Capt. Ernest Merton Torrey, 58. ters Mrs. Bernice Knights and
died Tuesday noon at his home on J Mrs. Weston Young.
Union street, following a leng illMr. and Mrs. Herbert Spear
ness. He was bom at Deer Isle, sen, ancj daughter Judith and Mr. and
of Jacob and Lovinia Torrey, and Mrs. Robert Gregory were callers
received his education in the pub- j Sunday at L. O. Youngs,
lie schools there. He was married < Gwendolyn Stimpson has reto Emma Louise Cain of Rockport in turned to Thomaston to continue
1905 and since that time had resided her schooling.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar
Capt. Tcrrey followed the sea from land and son Stanton of New Har
early life and at the age of 21 was bor were re nt guests of Mr. and
captain of a three-masted schooner. Mrs. Homer Marshall.
He later was graduated from a NauMiss Edith Stevens who teaches
tlcal College in Boston and served school in S.uth Berwick spent the
as captain of many sailing vessels week-end with her parents Mr.
and steamships. During the World and Mrs Raybert Stevens
War 1 he was captain of freighters
Mr. snd Mrs. Kenneth Marshall
and soi\ Albert of Boothbay Har
WARREN FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
bor were recent supper guests of
INSURANCE COMPANY
Warren, Me.
Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Marshall.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
Mrs.
Mildred Marshall who has
Cash In office and bank.
$7,048 39
~ been ill is much improved
$7,048 39
Gross cash assets.
Denis Young, sen of Mr. and
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 194)
Mrs. Walter D. Young entertained
Net cash assets,
$7,048 39
James and Kenneth Sevon 2d on
Premium notes eubject to
assessment.
$19 035 75 his fifth birthday Mrs. Sevon was
Deduct all assessments and
payments.
1.905 57 also present.
Balance due on premium
notes.
$17,150 18

c

.

GEORGE W STARRETT. Secretary
Sl’Tb 37

Every-OtlieMJay

PARK THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Miss Edith Riley was a
week-end at the home of
Mrs. George S. Williams it
Diligent Dames will meet
ernoon with Mrs Josep!
Mrs. Hervey C, Allen will t
sisting hostess.
Miss Lucy Ball Ls In E
the week, visiting her .si.
Winifred Pinnette who is
;lt. the Deaconess Hospita

Miss Margaret Mank ol 1
doboro and Miss Ethel V,
Nobleboro were recent gue:
Helen Crockett, Ocean . tr<

Ship Thomas Wildey <:
bekah fleet will sail to th<
Mrs. Mabel Brewster, Gi.
Friday afternoon
Bob Steele, Hugh Prosser and Tom Tyler, in a scene from I he Three
Mesquiteers’ new film, “West of Cimarron"

In “West of Cimarron” Republic
promises another smash-bang wes
tern starring the Three Mesqui
teers—Tom Tyler. Bob Steele and
Rufe Davis. The story centers
about the conflict between the
capet baggers on the close of Civil

War, and the bush-whacker
The former were northern nitn
who went down into Texas to ex
ploit the war-exhausted populace,
while the latter were defiant groups
of southerners who refused io ae
cept the peace terms of Apix,
nrattox.

SEARSMONT

both of Liberty Lodge, visited Quantabaeook I<odge Saturday
Maurice Smith and Reber! Smitu
of Hallowell were recent visitors at
the home of their grandmother Mi
J. G. Packard and their uncle an I

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cross have
moved from their farm at Moody
Mountain to their home iir the vil
lage for an indefinite time.
W. Leman Oxton, district deputy
grand master of the Seventh Ma aunt, Mr. and Mis. Ira Packail.
sonic District, Guy AnnLs, Orris
A home nursing class was started
Bums, and Jchn Fenwick, all of last'Thursday, with Mr. Guy Jack
St. Paul’s Lodge, Rzxkpcrt, and [son, R. N. of Morrill as teachiT lt,
James Burkill and Perley Thurston,1 meets in the church vestry

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 'IHE or character, excepting existing pub
UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT lic utility easements, 11 any WHERE
OF MAINE SOUTHERN DIVISION FORE. the premises considered, to the
United States of America, Petitioner, end that all and singular the lands
vs. 1.1 Acres of Land, more or less. described In this petition and hereby
In Rockland. Maine, Elizabeth M sought to be taken may be acquired
Dyer, et al.. Defendants.
NO. 1579 by the United States of America by
LAW.
PETITION IN CONDEMNA condemnation in accordance with the
TION.
The Petition of the United I several Stntutes and Acts of Congress
States of America brought by John | in such case made and provided, in
D. Clifford, Jr.. United States Attorney full fee simple, free and clear and
in and for the District of Maine, and I discharged
of
all
liens,
encum
Edward J. Harriga’n, Assistant United brances. servitudes, charges, restrlcStates Attorney in and for said Dis [ tlo’ns and claims whatsoever other
trict, acting under the Instructions ! than those noted herein, the Petltlonof the Attorney General of the ! er prays this Honorable Court: 1 To
United States and at the request of cite the owners and other persons
Honorable James Forrestal, Acting j interested i’n the lands described in
Secretary of the Navy, respectfully i this Petition to appear in this Court
shows to the Court: 1. That under and at a time to be fixed by the Court to
by virtue of the provisions of the Acts answer this Petition. 2. To empanel
of Congress approved June 24. 1941 a jury for Inquiry and assessment in
(Public Law 129. 77th. Cong.: 55 Stat. accordance with the law and the
Chap 234) July 3. 1941 (Public Law statutes in such cases made and pro
150. 77th. Cong.; 55 Stat. Chap. 273) vided of the damages and compensa
August 1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357; U.S.C. tions to be paid by the United States
Title 40, Sec. 247) and February 26, I of America for the lntere ts of tiie
1931 (46 Stat. 1421; CSC. Title 40. l said parties In the hereinabove de
Sec. 258a) and all other acts und i scribed lands sought to be acquired
parts of acts supplemental to and i In this proceeding and to make an
amendatory of the said acts, the Sec j assessment and award for the same.
retary of the Navy is authorized to 3. To take such action and post, such
acquire by purchase, condemnation or I orders, decrees and Judgments as
otherwise such tracts or parcels of j should lx1 necessary or proper fullv to
land and title thereto in Rockland, effect the objects for which the afore
County of Knox, State of Maine, as said Acts of Congress in so far as they
may be necessary for immediate pub J relate to the acquisition of this land
lic use by the United States of Ameri In the said City of Rockland. County
ca In the interests of national defense ■ of Knox. State of Maine, were passed,
for the establishment of a section and cause the lands described In this
base. 2. That the Legislature of the Petition to be condemned and taken
State of Maine has by statute con by the United States of America, and
sented to the acquisition of said lands the full fee simple title therein free
by the United States of America (R. from all other liens, encumbrances,
S. of Maine, 1930. c. 2, sec. 10. p. 6 ). charges, servitudes, restrictions and
3. That In accordance with the said covenants whatsoever to vest in the
Acts of Congress, the Secretary of the United States of America, excepting
Navy has selected the hereinafter de existing public utility easements, if
scribed land as a site for use In con any. 4 To grant such other relief as
nection with the purposes more par the nature of the case mav require.
ticularly set forth in paragraph one UNITED STATES OF AMERICA John
above, and has found and determined D. Clifford. Jr., United States Attorney
that it is necessary and advantageous for the District of Maine Edward J.
to the United States of America to Harrigan. Assistant United States At
acquire the lands hereinafter deslg
torney for the District of Maine Jan
nated and described and title thereto uary 31. 1942.
STATE OF MAINE.
as set forth under judicial process County of Cumberland, ss: I. Edward
for the said public use, and that J. Harrigan, Assistant United States
funds are available to pay for the Attorney In and for the District of
lands sought to be condemned In Maine, on oath depose and say that
this proceeding.
4. That the lands I have re id the foregoing and annexed
which lt ls necessary for the United petition by me subscribed and know
States of America to acquire by con the contents thereof and that the
demnation in this proceeding for the matters and things therein stated, I
said public use and the full fee simple verily believe to be true. Edward J.
title thereto, subject to existing pub Harrigan, Assistant United States At
lic utility easements. If any, consists of torney for the District of Maine.
a tract or parcel of land aggregating Subscribed and cworn to before me
1.1 acres, more or less, located In the this 31st day of January. 1942 William
City of Rockland In the County of B Mills, Clerk United States District
Knox. State of Maine, and more par Court. (L. S). IN THE DISTRICT
ticularly described as follows: The COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
easterly end of the TUlson'§ Wharf FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
Property. Rockland. Maine, beginning SOUTHERN DIVISION United States
at a point marked by a drill hole In of America, Petitioner, vs. 1.1 Acres
a rock which point ls N. 5 degrees 45' of Land, more or less, l'n Rockland.
E. , 28 ft. 6 in., from a brass bolt tn Maine Elizabeth M Dver, et al . De
the concrete walk; at a corner of the fendants. No. 1579 LAW ORDER OF
land heretofore conveyed by Harry M COURT. On reading the foregoing Pe
Rice to Ira W. Feeney; thence S. 84 tition. It is ORDERED tliat the same
degrees 45’ E., 262 ft., more or less, to be filed and entered, and. it Is further
the northeast corner of the Tillson ORDERED that the nlalntlff. the
Wharf Property; thence in a south United States, give notice to all the
erly direction 247 feet, more or less, owners and claimants of lands men
to the southeast corner of the prop tioned in said Petition who are resi
erty; thence In a westerly direction dents of the District of Maine to ap
135 ft., more or less; thence norther pear at the United States Court House
ly 137 ft., more or less, thence west In Portland in the Southern Division
erly 114 ft., more or less; thence N. 5 of the District of Maine on the sev
degrees 45' E 67 ft. 2 In , to a brass enth day of April. 1942, at ten o’clock,
bolt In the sidewalk: thence continu tn the forenoon (Daylight Saving
ing N. 5 degrees 45' E . 28 ft 6 in., to Time) and show cause, if any they
the drill hole in the rock, which is have, why the Petition should not be
the northwest corner of the property granted by giving to each of said
and the point of beginning, continu owners and claimants, or leaving at
ing 1.1 acres, more or less, together his, her or their usual place of abode
with all and singular the heredita a copy of said Petition and this Or
ments and appurtenances thereunto der thereon, certified as correct by
belonging or in anywise appertaining, the Clerk of this Court at least four
which said lands are shown on a plat teen days prior to said date of hear
of the lands, a copy of which is at
ing; tliat a like certified copy of said
tached to the Declaration of Taking Petition and this Order thereon be
filed in this proceeding with this Pe posted in a public place In the Cltv
tition and which said plat ls by ref of Rockland. County of Knox, State
erence made a part hereof. 5. That of Maine, where -aid property is lo
the defendants Annie Mason Ross, cated: that a like certified copy there
Frances Theresa Ross. John Mason of be recorded! In the Registry of
Ross. Margaret Joan Ross. Mary Fran Deeds for the County of Knox in the
ces Ross and Elizabeth M. Dyer, al! State of Maine where said land ts
of said Rockland, are the apparent situated, accompanied by a correct
and presumptive owners of the land plan of lands proposed to be taken;
as hereinabove described; that the that a like certified copy be left with
City of Rockland, a municipal cor
the Secretary of State for the State of
poratlon, the County of Knox, and Maine together with a copy of the
the State of Maine may have or claim correct plan of land proposed to be
to have some Interests in and to said taken; that a like certified copy be
lands 6 That Petitioner has attempted left with the Treasurer of the County
to set forth the interests of all par of Knox, together with a correct plan
ties named herein so far as this Pe of the lands proposed to be taken;
titioner has been able to ascertain that a like certified copy be left with
the same, but notwithstanding such the City Clerk of the Cltv of Rock
statement, all of the said parties are land. together with a correct plan of
made parties to this proceeding gen- . land proposed to be taken, and lt is
erally to the end that all right, title further ORDERED that notice be giv
and Interest of whatever nature and i en by the Marshal of this District to
character in and to the said lands | all persons Interested, and to all those
may be divested out of them and | persons mentioned in said Petition us
vested in Petitioner. 7 That Peti non-residents of Maine whose places
tioner has attempted to set forth the of abode are known by sending by
interests and estates of all persons registered mall to the last known ad
and corporations In and to the lands dress of such persons like certified
hereinbefore described so far as the copies of said Petition and this Or
Petitioner has been able to ascertain der thereon, and that notice be given
the same, and the Petitioner has to all other persons Interested and
made all such persons and corpora whose names and places of abode are
tions so far as ascertained parties to unknown by publishing a like certi
this proceeding, but Petitioner also fied copy of said Petition and this
makes parties hereto all persons, Order thereon tn The Courier-Gazette,
firms and corporations owning or a Newspaper printed and having a
claiming to own, having or claiming general circulation in this district,
to have any right, title, Interest, or once each week fcr three successive
estate in the land, encumbrances, weeks, the last publication whereof
servitudes, easements, demands, claims, to be fourteen days at least prior to
or covenants on or in respect of the said day of hearing Sighed In said
hereinabove described land to the end I District this thirty-first day of Jan
that the full fee simple title herein 1 uary, 1942
John A
Peters. Judge
inav be vested in the United States I United States District Court. A true
of America free, clear, and discharged ' copy ol Petition and Order of Court,
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work of all other liens, encumbrances, —Attest: William B Mills. Clerk Bv
servitudes, easements, charges, de Marlon Richards, Chief Deputy Clerk
WondersI
mands and claims of whatsoever kind (L. 8.J.
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Mrs. Robert C. Burns hr
from a vtsit in Daytcna i
St. Augustine, Fla., whei
guest cf her mother and
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. William
son who have been vi
Robinson’s mother and
Margaret Robinson and
Regers, Spruce street, n
Isle au Haut, Tuesday
There will be an impij
hearsal of Golden Rot
O.ES. at Masonic Temp
at 3 p m.
Tiie Spring meeting ol
Federation of Women's
be held in Portland, Jun
theme Ls to be the part
club women during the paj
culminating in the pregency. A historical pag»
ing prepared for direct [
The American Home Dep:
the Federation will held
meeting at University of
Tuesday, March 24. dm
and Home Week, with all
women invited. Amon?
scheduled for this ccc
Miss Edith G. Wilson,
women and instructor ill
at University of Maine;
garet Peaslee, home denj
i gent in Aroostook C
Harrison Lyseth of Am
Frederick Meek cf Bangr

The Mississippi rived
tributaries drain 19 stati
two-fifths the area of
States.
Visit Lucien K. Gree)
second floor, 16 School

Fellows Block. City, for
Coats and Cloth Coats,
prices.

To Help

Prevent
from develop
Put a few drops of Vicks
up each nostril at the very
sneeze or sign of nasal in
quick action aids
Nature’s defenses uw
agatnstcolds.Follow
(
directions in folder. VA*
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a.s interested and
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Society

Chairman Explains

Blackout Screens

COLDS

VA*T O*NOL

GROSS NECK

Look y°°' ***
that Wo*

Woo r your Eve Carver class
ic everywhere to look your
smartest, your loveliest. De
signed in the simple Americ
an way it goes everywhere
with poise and confidence.
In luscious Spring shades,
navy ond black. Misses',
Junior's, Women's sizes.

In ENCHANTMENT, o Du
plex Luxury Rayon Fabric.

COLORS

Black
Beige
Luggage
Rose

Navy
Clipper Blue
Aqua
Light Green

James Winchenach of West Wal
doboro visited Saturday with Ben
jamin Geele,
| Callers Sunday at the home cf
Mrs Ida Waltz were Mr. and Mrs.
I Reuben Chase and son of New Har
bcr. Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s
Corner, Mt4. Emily Winchenbach
; Miss Eleanor Winchenbach, Mrs.
I Bodge and daughter of West Wal
dc boro.
Mrs. Harcld McFarland of New
Harbor and Miss Pauline Eugley cf
the village were guests Sunday at
Ernest Eugley’s. .
Recent visitors at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner were Mr.
and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth and

DRESS SHOP
16 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Appleton Minstrels

Maine is co-operating with Univer cently in Appletcn was su2£essful.
sity of Maine Agricultural Exten netting $70 for the Red Cross.
On the committee were: Evelyn
sion Service in thp Victory Garden
Program for Maine, members at Pitman, Carolyn Page and Joseph
tending the Garden Conferences Gushee. Helen Johnsen was pi
sponsored by the Fxtencion Service anist.
in each county from March 2 to
The show opened with chorus
March 18. With other groups, agen ! singing of “God Bless America,"
cies, and organizations, the mem with the curtain rising on a time
bers are now better informed cn ly patriotic tableau, Maurice Col
the nutrition and preservation plans lins as the scldier; Ray Page as
to be adapted to home vegetable Uncle Sam; and Dorothy Salo as
gardens, and food for each State Red Cro.^s nurse. Then followed
from the U. S. Department of Agri chorus
singing
of
"Smiles”;
culture.
"Lindy”; "A Feelin' for Ycu"; and
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West "Good-night, Mr. Moon.” "Rose o’
Rockport heads the State federa Day," sung by Pauline Johnson;
tion, and has as regional director "Dixie," and "Carry Me Back to
fcr the Medomak Region. Mrs. Ben Old Virginny,” by the chorus. "Any
jamin Rand of Boothbay Harbor Bonds Today,” by Keith Mink; “I
The local garden clubs come under Could Learn to Love You,” by
the Medomak Region. These re Elizabeth Gushee and Maynard
gional leaders will be a center cf Brown; "White Cliffs of Dover,”
information for their cwn regional sung by Everett Smith; “So You’re
garden clubs and the County and the One,” by Joseph Gushee (song
State leaders.
and dance); I’ll Take Ycu Home
The Audubon Nature Camp fcr Again, Kathleen," Beatrice Moody;
Adult Leaders on Hog Island in Mus“We Did It Before," Johnny
congus Bay. sponsored by the Na Howard; "Well Wander in the
tional Audubon Society of New Bright Moonlight," Joseph and
York, will open for its seventh an Helen Gushee; “Ma, I Like Your
nual season June 12, with the first Apple Pie," by Jesse Orrington;
of the five 2-week sessions. Gar- "Recking Alone,” Madeline Roy;
ren and natflre club members, teach "LemOn Coon." Joe
Gushee;
ers, youth leaders, camp counsel "You’re My Sunshine,” by Norma
lors, and others from all ever the and Johnny Howard; "Sweet Eve
United State.-, will attend.
lina,” sung by Ethel and Beatrice
Tiie Seventh North American Moody; “They Started Something,"
Wildlife Conference, dealing with Joe and Helen Gushee; "Rose of
wildlife problems in relation to war No Man's Land," Dorothy Salo,
times, will be held April 8-10 in "Star Spangled Banner," by the
Toronto, Canada, at the Royal York chorus.
Hotel.
Between-the-acts specialties in
cluded clever novelty numbers by
Warner Hcward, Harry Rich, and
Follow The Trend
Perry McEdwards; songs by Ever
ett Smith, and the song, "Angels
of Mercy," by Mary Louise Meser
Rockland League of
Women Voters
vey.
Stanley Williams served effi
The National League of Women ciently in the capacity of interlocu
Voters has issued the call to its tor, and was ably supported by
biennial convention in Chicago the end-men. Maynard Brown, Al
April 28 to May 1, the first in ba Maddox, Johnny Howard, and
the League's 22 years history to be Keith Mink. A farce followed the
held with the nation at war.
minstrels, with Evelyn Pitman and
Activity stemming from the re Alice Hall taking part.
cently-adopted program of dis
The cast for the Minstrel Show
pensing information about wartime was: Pauline Johnson, Keith Mink,
government to the public sy means Elizabeth Gushee, Maynard Brown,
of new methods promises to make Everett Smith, Joseph Gushee,
this the most significant convention Beatrice Moody. John Howard,
since League’s organization in Chi Jesse Arrington, Madeline and
cago in 1920 Delegates from 32 States Helen Roy. Warner and Norma
and 690 local Leagues will gather Howard, Perry McEdwards, Harry
at the Palmer House to hear noted Rich, Ethel Moody, May Ness, Hat
speakers discuss subjects related tie Williams, Al'ba Maddox, Doro
to the citizen’s responsibility for thy Salo, Carleton Wetherell, and
government in wartime, and them Helen Gushee.
selves, to consider the broader
Alba Maddox and his banjo,
field in which the League now Everett Smith with guitar, and Le
may choose to act.
land Johnson with the bones, be
Twenty-two years
ago
the sides numerous tamborines, gave
League of Women Voters dedicated the needed minstrel atmosphere.
itself to the purpose of helping the
A dance followed, with an or
public exercise its political re chestra composed of Helen John
sponsibilities and made plans for son, Leland Johnson, and Alba
preparing itself for its accomplish Maddox.
ment." said Miss Marguerite M.
Wells, League president, today.
The Nutrition Meeting of the
"Now we are to take stock of our Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
preparation and plan for its use at Odd Fellows hall, Rockland,
at a critical hour.”
March 19, and not in Rockport as
A public meeting, business ses was stated in another newspaper.
sions, election of officers, and a
series of “little dinners” are listed
FRIDAY AND
on the four-day program. The
Cook County (Chicago) League,
SATURDAY
acting as hostess for the conven
tion, has arranged a sightseeing
tour of Chicago lake front, a tea
at headquarters of the Illinois and
Thrill with Uncle
Cook County Leagues, and on the
Sam’s “Steel Cavalry’’!
lighter side, a "3outh American"
Evening.
_
Beery in his great
"" "-<4 est, timeliest role (
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light
and son of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvine Condon <f Thomaston and
Mrs. George Winchenbach of the
village.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

• CRMDEN
Three Shows Daily—2, 7, 9
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sunday 3
ENDS TODAY
ERROL FLYNN
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
"THEY DIED
WITH THEIR BOOTS ON”
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

BOB STEELE
TOM TYLER
RUFE DAVIS

TOMORROW & SATURDAY
Jackie Cooper, Susanna Foster

in
"GLAMOR BOY”
Second Major Hit
“TUXEDO JUNCTION”
Weaver Bros, and Elviry
“JUNGLE GIRL’’ Last Chapter

“King of Texas Rangers" Chap. 1

BURDELL’S

Garden Club Notes

A Silver Wedding

SPECIAL EVENTS SATURDAY
Matinee At 1.00
HAPPY HOUR KIDDIE SHOW
SATURDAY EVENING
CASH NIGHT
THIS WEEK S AWARDS

$160.00

[

mi

NOW PLAYING

Two Big Features

In

w th

“ON SUNNY SIDE”
with
RODDY McDOWALL
REMEMBER

COUNTRY STORE
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

By K. S. F.

Fruit and more fruit in market
window displays and isn't lt a beau
tiful sight. Not too long now to
wait fcr the red-ripe cherries.
• ffl' • ffl
Club year is fast drawing to a close
and elections are now in order. The
club life of Rockland means mucli
to the Winter’s cultural enjoyment
and keeping Rcckland alive to world
events.
• • • •
Would it not be well to appoint
more men and women for sleuths
jebs land net have the continuous
fires in munition plants and ship
explasions and all such trebles?
• • • •
Some churches have what is called
family nights.—good thing.
ffl ffl ffl •
How that bright sunshine fills
hearts with delight and takes the
kinks out?
• • • •
Traditions of rich jade deposits
in Northern Alaska exist but Arc
tic conditions have thus far pre
vented going after that section to
prove the truth.
• ffl 9 ffl

Which North Haven But Down In Georgia Sgt.
Couple and Friends Have
Favreau Is Ready For
Jolly Time
What Comes

North Haven. March
Editor of the Courier-Gazette:—
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— j Tnere are three othei- Rockland
A merry group of friends gath boys besides myself here at Camp
ered at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.' Stewart.
Earl Marden Saturday night to help J We left Portland Feb 28 at 11.45
them celebrate their silver wadding a. m., arrived In New York around
anniversary winch took place cn 10 p. m. All we saw coming down
were railroad stations. I did man
March 8.
Parlor games were the fea-1 age to get a glimpse of Brooklyn
ture of the evening, which included bridge.
“Questions and Answers,” "Towel’’j We ate and slept on the train and
from whicli, "many casualties" re made no steps at all, at least not
long encugh to stretch our legs and
sulted.
Tne "Potato Race” might have necks.
been won by the female majority, I We arrived here at 7 p. m Sunday
but the poor “gooses” discovered the night and worked until 1 a. m. get
men had three potatoes to lielp them ting ready fcr the recruits we are
win the “prizes” cn which their training. They have been in only
“over-covetous” eyes were fixed! about four days and nre as green as
But the wemen being of a kind and grass. They are all Southerners and
generous nature, decided they had if I haven’t a Scuthern accent when
woiked so hard with three potatoes I return it will be very strange.
It Ls hotter than hades in the day
that they were entitled to the
and very cold at night. We sleep in
"Pork-sausage cuff-links.”
The ladies received a "consolation tents. This camp Ls abcut 400 miles
of "Vitamins-P'.us,” which upcn of swamp; all ycu can see is swamp.
clcser scrutiny proved to be the The places used for he uses here you
"grandfather carrot” of them all. folks wouldn’t use for a woedshed.
There are about 200 men in our
A buffet lunch was served, which
included sandwiches, mixed salad, battery and a vacancy for approxi
pickles, olives, coffee; and three mately 17 staff sergeants, so I am
decorated cakes, the largest being keeping my fingers crossed
Our captain told us last night that
made and decorated appropriate
we
would see action before very l;ng.
the occasicn, by the daughter, Mrs.
We
expect to be here four months,
Ei nest Brown. A large tray of
just
long enough to get cur battery
cream puffs disappeared like magic.
and
supplies
tegether.
The hosts were the recipients of
I
’
ve
got
lost
three times already.
some lovelv and useful gifts.
We
have
to
be
examined
every morn
The Mardens wish to thank these
ing
for
seven
days
and
cannot
go out
fine friends for helping to make
cf
the
area
until
that
time
Ls up.
their 25th anniversary such a jolly
We
are
45
miles
from
Savannah,
and memorable affair, and sincerely
hcpe all cf the "Casualties" are re which I understand is a very large
covering nicely, which include: place.
Outside of a bad case of home
"Norma’s nose. Park’s chin and
neck, Dot’s "barked" hands, Victor’s sickness I am well. I will certainly
"barked" eyebrow and lip." The be glad when this war Ls over and
others managed to limp Irme under guess everyone else will be. I got
sunburned today and it feels pretty
tlieir own steam < we hope!).
Those present were: Mr. and Mr.s. sore.
I have seen quite a few snakes.
Ernest Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
I would like to have cards and let
Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Joy,
ters
from all my friends back home;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker. Mr. and
so
would
the other boys.
Mrs. Edward Beverage, Mr. and Mrs.
I
will
write
mere next time pro
Stanley Quinn, Victor M. Prescctt of
Rockland, and the hosts, Mr. and viding it doesn’t get in the hands
of censors.
Mrs. Marden.
Would give most anything to be
Other invited guests were Mr. and
Mr.s. James Pendleton who were un back in dear old Rcckland.
Sgt. Fred Favreau.
able to attend.
Battery B, 603d C.A. (AA),
P. S.—"Vic” Ls still wondering how
Camp Stewart, Ga.
those “Vitamins-plus” get down in
the foot of hLs bed—and opines that
Water in an automobile engine
they make pretty cold bed-fellers—
is
not to keep the motor cool, but
especially when you ram your feet
to
keep it from becoming exces
down on ’em unexpectedly! Expect
we-uns are agoin’ tew find out whoc sively hot.
wuz the ‘‘accessory before the fact"
—and the "perp.trator of the crime"
—an’ some nite—!! Jest you wait!
Tsk!!
Oneovem

It’s almost impossible to let one's
muscles have their full play and
walk naturally now the side walks
are free again from ice.
• • • •
Will the "cardinal" come North
early? His undersuit of red will
keep him warm and1 cheer the
hearts of drab-dressed underfed.
• ffl ffl •
Canada supplies the United
Kingdom with a large share of its
mercury which, be'ore this war,
was obtained mainly from Italy.
This is another example of home
supply to home and also shows the
world the Allies can be indepen
dent.
ffl • • •
It was Whittier who said:
“No longer forward nor behind
I look in hope or fear;
But grateful, take the good I find,
The best of now and here."
• ffl ffl •
Did you know that those old dog
fish which have always been con
sidered a menace are now con
sidered of great value and are the
principal sources of vitamin oils
produced from different sea life?
ffl * ffl ffl
The Smithsonian Institution in
Washington. D. C. has more than
17,000.000 different specimens in
SWAN’S ISLAND
the natural history collection.
• ffl ffl ffl
Capt. Winfield W. Staples, for
Did you ever see a beaver on a merly of this place, died March 5
hitchhike? They accomplish their after a lingering illness of ever twy
jaunts on the backs of their par years. The past year and a half he
ents, and even at times cling to had spent in Belmont, Mass., with
their tails.
his daughter, Mrs. Florence E. Sears
• • • •
W'ho cared for him. He Ls als; sur
Josef Hofmann, the highly dis vived by a Sister, Mrs. Viola M.
tinguished Polish pianist, wins ac Stockbridge of Atlantic, a brother,
claim wherever he appears on con Amos Staples of Bar Harbor and
cert programs and Bangor went two sons Capt. M. E. Staples of
wild with delight at his appearance Miami, Fla., and Finest Staples.
in that city. His emotional tone Burial was in Belmont cemetery.
coloring and beauty of clear
rhythm is like magic to the sensi
Buy Defense Bonds and 6tampa
tive delight of listeneis. He seems
to have inviolable power and
witchery in his fingers.
• • • •
"Sam, did I hear the clock strike
3 when you came in last night?"
"Yes. Dad, but it was going to
strike 11 and I stopped it so it
would not wake you up."
• ffl ffl •
Kb
This sign was noted on an auto
mobile agency: "Opened by mis
take.”
• ffl ffl ffl
This is a time for working out
problems that will help most one
self and one’s townspeople. So
grasp every opportunity to help.
• • • •
|
1
All who saw Roddy McDcwall in
"How Green Was My Valley” were
charmed with his more than us- |
ually well developed art for one
so young. They will watch his
progress and find an urge to see
him whenever he appears in pic
tures.
•• • •
v...
A small boy borrowed a very
large book from a library and asked
SLEEP ON A SUPER-RESTFUL
the librarian this pertinent ques
tion: “If a bomb hits this book*Vfill
Inner Spring Mattress and Box Spring
I pay for all of it?”
• ffl ffl ffl
Top efficiency of workers can only be obtained if
When you plan your garden be
their
hours of sleep are restful and comfortable,
sure and save space for sage.
Imports of sage have dropped to
building up reserves of strength and energy.
a point that makes domestic pro
duction necessary, reports the Na
tional Farm, Chemurgic council,
Beautifully built, expertly tailored. A C. A. Ticking.
Columbus, Ohio, which offers to
supply information on cultivation
of the plant.
Brings Perfection to Rest
• • • •
Four Flags Flew
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
The State of Delaware has the
distinction cf having had the flags
of four nations floating over its
soil at various times; namely. The
Netherlands, Sweden, Great Brit
313-319 MAW ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
ain and the United States of
America.

"INVEST IN REST”

FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE

INNER SPRING MATTRESS,

“Broadway Limited”
VICTOR MrLAGLEN
also

Is A Bit Homesick

This And That

Rice Tells Mrs. Cowan “Irre Co-operating In Victory Gar- End Men, Chorus and Soloists
den Programs—Other ! Make For Fine Show—
sponsible MisunderstandMatters
Red Cross Benefit
inqs Should Be
Frustrated”
The Minstrel Show given re
Tiie Garden Club Federation of

Miss Edith Riley was a guest last
Elmer Curtis of Ash Point, one
Following is an open letter fre.n
week-end at the home of Mr. and of the foremen at Snow Shipyards,
Keryn
ap Rice, chairman of the
Mrs. George S. Williams in Augusta Inc,, is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Kncx County Red Cross, to Mrs. H.
Diligent Dames will meet this aftGolden Rod Chapter O.ES will C. Cowan, chairman of Women’s
Civil Defense.
ei noon with Mrs. Joseph Emery meet tomorrow night at 7 30.
• ffl ffl •
Mrs. Hervey C. Allen will be the as
Both of us have recently become
-lsting hostess.
There will be a meeting of the
Oirl Scouts executive committee aware of the existence of a ms*
Miss Lucy Ball Ls dn Boston fti at the Community Building tomor understanding as to the true relaLie week, visiting her sister, Mrs. row night.
I tionship between the Knox County
Winifred Pinnette who is a patter,
: Red Cross and the Civil Defense
at the Deaconess Hospital.
Mrs. Linwood Dyer of Ash Point organizations To find means oi
Is a surgical patient at Knox Hospi correcting mistaken ideas, we held
Miss Margaret Mank of East Wal- tal.
a thorough conference. I am yrltt boro and Miss Ethel Winslow of
ing th s letter in an attempt to ex
Noble-boro were recent guests of Mss
Carol Ann Wolcott celebrated Girl press our complete and cordial
Helen Crockett, Ocean street.
8coufc birthday week by entertain agreement in a public manner.
ing five Girl Scouts from the Pine
There has never been misunder
Ship Thomas Wildey of the Re Tree Patrol last night at her home. standing between you and me as
bekah fleet will sail to the home of 31 131m street. Prizes were won by to the objectives which we have as
Mrs. Mabel Brewster, Grace street Diane Cameron and Peggy Packard. common air. Indeed, there has
lliday afternoon.
Refreshments were served. Those never been a lack of truly cordial
present were Diane Cameron, Bar understanding as to the methods to
Mrs. Robert C. Burns has returned bara Puller, Mhrilyn Cates, Peggy
be used to reach those objectives.
from a visit in Daytona Beach and Packard and Constance Barton.
Unfortunately, those methods can
St. Augustine, Fla., where she was
not always be put into effect unless
ruest cf her mother and other rela
Stuart T. Ames, Jr., U.S.N. is there Ls a widespread, general spirit
tives.
visiting his parents Capt. and Mrs. of liberalty, good-will and personal
Stuart T. Ames, Pacific street.
friendliness between those indi
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Robinviduals
who are entrusted with local
on who have been visiting Mr.
The Rubinstein Club will have responsibilities. Since Civil Defense
Robinson’s mother and sister, Mrs. special guests at their meeting to
Margaret Rcbinson and Mrs. Addie morrow night of the ticket hold and Red Cross have but one aim,
Regers, Spruce street, returned to ers of the Red Cross benefit which the protection,, defense and rescue
of the people in a time of pressing
Isle au Haut, Tuesday.
was given Peb. 13.
emergency, it Ls certainly the duty
of responsible persons to lay aside
There will be an important re
The Catholic Women's Club will
all
personal feelings, and to make a
hearsal of Golden Rod Chapter have a box lunch social tonight at
successful
effort to consult and work
OES. at Masonic Temple Sunday 6.30 at the church hall. Members
together.
at 3 p. m.
are asked to go prepared for homp
The fact is that the Red Cross is
defense sewing.
tiie
servant of the people. In par
Tiie Spring meeting of the Maine
ticular,
the Red Cross is the servant
Federation of Women’s Clubs will
of the people as embodied in the
b° held in Portland, June 2-4. The
Civil Defense set-up. It Ls the
theme Ls to be the part played by
cf Red Cross chairmen to seek
i mb women during the past 50 years,
Central Maine Will Supply duty
out tiie Civil Defense sponsors for
culminating ln the present emerLeaflets Givinq Instruction tlieir particular fleld of activity, to
ency. A historical pageant Ls be
About Making Them
consult witli them, and to assure
ing prepared for directors’i night.
them that the services will be pro
The American Home Department of
The Central Maine Power Com
the Federation will held its annual pany has on hand a supply of leaf vided, of which the necessity Ls
meeting at University of Maine on lets that give instructions for the proved by the very existence of the
Tuesday, March 24, during Farm making of blackout screens, shewing sponsors concerned.
I shall continue to make appeals
nnd Home Week, with all federated each step in the manufacture. With
v.cmen invited. Among speakers one of these sets of instructions, plus to Red Cross workers to take the
-cheduled for this occasion are; a supply of inexpensive blackout initiative in this matter, so that
Miss Edith G. Wilson, dean of paper, anyone can soon prepare at Civil Defense chairmen and spon
women and instructor in sociology least one room in their heme for sors shall not be put in the position
of begging for that which is their
.it University of Maine; Miss Mar- an emergency.
r ght. It would be intolerable, if
{■aiet Peaslee, home demonstration
Remember that the careless
; gent in Aroostook County; Dr. householder who tries to “peek cut" the effort which our officers have
Hai risen Lyseth of Augusta; Dr or who emits any light from his expended in attempts to faster mu
tual aid, friendliness, and co-oper
Frederick Meek cf Bangor.
house, may be furnishing just the ation, should be frustrated by irre
guide that the raider is looking for. sponsible misunderstandings. I will
The Mississippi river and its
Because of the extreme visibility
tributaries drain 19 states, or about of light even a match that is struck even go so far as to say that Red
two-flfths the area of the United outdoors at night can be seen for Cross activities, units and set-ups
miust prove their right to existence
States.
more than a half mile, about 2690 by being genuinely and largely
feet up in the air A hurricane lamp
Visit Lucien K. Green & 8on’» is clearly visible at night 1 '4 miles useful.
•econd floor, 16 8chool street, Odd nway, or 6000 feet in the air, and
Fellows Block. City, for Purs, Pur a lighted window can be seen for J2 the week in Portland with her father
Raynold Tibbetts.
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate miles.
Mrs. Linwccd Timberlake and
prices.
*
8-tI
Copies cf the instructions may be
_____________ _ ____ s----------------daughter
Naydene of Portland are
obtained for the asking at the store.
spending this week with Mr. and
To Help
Mrs. Willis Hilton. Mr. Timberlake
BROAD
COVE
Was here for the week-end
Prevent
Mrs. Fred Stahl recently visited
Officers elected at the Bremen
her daughter and son-in-law Mr.
town meeting Monday were: Moder
from developing
and Mrs. John DeGraw in Fairha
ator,
W. H. Ifill; clerk, W. L. Hilton;
Put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol ven, Mass., and her sister, Mrs. W.
selectman, assessors and overseers of
up each nostril at the very first sniffle,
sneeze or sign of nasal Irritation. Ita H. Masten in Nutley, N J.
pcor. Carl W. Hilton, Bernard Zahn
quick action aids
School is closed for one week’s
and Harvey C. Hope; treasurer and
Nature's defenses infg< v
vacation.
pgainstcolds.Pollow
tax collector, Fred H. Stahl; road
Miss Cynthia Tibbetts Ls passing
directions in folder.
r
commissoniers, R. D, McLain, L. W.
Osier, Ernest Lailer; school commit
tee. Dora Dolloff, Pio?ence Osier.
Tctal appropriations were $9543

Th.DteW
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Every-Other-Day

Plus CARTOON

LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS
TODAY
ROBERT YOUNG in

“JOE SMITH AMERICAN”

*glfieuufa
KOCKLAND

$19.95

BOX SPRING.......................... $19.95

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Xato>

Every-Other-Oay'
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“Wake Up, America!” Young Man’s Queries

with extension agents
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN

A Caribbean Cruise

An Outstanding Editorial “How Do You Know There Thomaston Man Gives HighIs a God?” He Asks—
lights of His Cruise To
Clipped From a New York
The Answer
Newspaper
the Southward

1—About God. How do you know (By Lafay Carter—4th Installment)
The Courier-Gazette Is indebted
One bright day we came in sight
to Miss Alice Larkin of 1158 Fifth j there is a God?
Philosophy seeks God. Theology
of
a rugged looking island. When
Avenue. New York, for a copy of the
finds Gcd. Religion possesses God.
World-Telegram which contains an Let us start with the supposition we came in range of the harbor we
editorial for which there were so that if there be a God it is reason saw two big rocks that rose out of
The Lowelltown 4-H club of Wis started this course should miss one many requests that an extra edi able to suppose that He would re the water, to a great height. They
Agriculture
All farm families should plan casset, planned their program of of these meetings if they wish
tion was necessary. The ed torial veal Himself to mankind. We have looked like sentinels keeping guard
certificate.
This
certificate
is
giv

work
for
the
year
with
the
club
over the waters, and were steep so
now for a good vegetable garden.
was heaaed "Wake Up America that revelation in the Christian that it is impossible to climb them.
en
toy
the
Maine
Civilian
Defense
agent
March
7.
The
girls
plan
to
Religion. Moreover in revealing
Raise enough to feed the family
n’s Late,” and it is here icpublishcd. Himself to mankind God must
We swung around the bell buoy
during the Summer and enough to finish requirements for their cook Council for attending all six ies
••••
'
sons.
'
ing
and
housekeeping
projects
the
and
through a crocked channel,
can and store for next Winter.
The nation needs to awaken to choose a people to become the ve
first
of
May.
They
will
then
start
Groups
having
this
meeting
soon
passed
a very high headland on our
Poultry meetings will be held
the full gravity of the peril that hicle of that revelation. God chose
garden
projects.
This
is
a
new
club
are;
Bristol,
March
18;
Camden,
port
side;
on the top was an an
the Jewish People. God made
next week as follows: Tuesday aft
confronts it.
organized
Feb.
28,
by
Mrs.
Dorothy
March
11;
Edgecomb.
March
12;
cient
fort
of
Spanish design, its use
ernoon, March 17, at Norris Waltz's
It needsd to appreciate how badly known his ways unto Moses and fulness gene by and a light to guide
North
Edgecomb,
March
19;
Sim

Cain.
farm. Damariscotta; Wednesday
we have been defeated in three his acts unto the Children of Is the mariners was in the center
onton,
March
12;
East
Union
Patty
Olsen
and
Barbara
Venrael. To them were committed
afternoon, March 18, at Arthur
months of war.
Inside this high head is a pretty
March
26;
and
Whitefield,
March
ner.
“
Table
Setting"
and
Mary
Paquett's farm, North Edgecomb.
It needs to understand that it is the oracles of God. The record of cove with no houses, but lots of
19.
Other
groups
will
have
this
Farmers in the county who wish Orne and Abbie Curtis, “How to
possible for the United Nations and these we have in the Bible. This fruit trees and some wild ducks of
subject in May.
Pack
a
Lunch
Box"
were
the
teams
United States to lose this war and definition of the Bible I have re many different colors.
to obtain bees in state pool should
and
subjects
chosen
for
the
dem

get in touch with county agent.
suffer the fate of France—and that membered from student days as
We were safe in St. Lucia. The
onstrations
to
be
given
by
the
this possibility may become a prob given by Dr. Alvah H. Hovey of village is small and many of the
R. C. Wentworth. Either Italian of
now
Newton-Andover.
ability if the present tide does not Newton,
Caucasian bees may be obtained Hop-to-it 4-H Club of Cushing in
April.
The
teams
will
be
trained
“
The
Sacred
Scriptures
from be houses are on the side and top. The
change.
in five pound packages.
natives tell of sulphur springs about
i by their leader. Mrs. Helen Prior. Young Hounds Catch Wild
It needs to realize that there is ginning to end rightly interpreted, two miles back from the village
Poultry account summaries have
cats
—
That
“
Fisher
”
as
a
progressive
revelation
of
God
I
The
Hatchet
Mt.
Club
of
Hope
grave chance of the Japanese pusnbeen received for the county and
One spring is so hot that eggs
was reorganized March 2 with Wil
Came
To
Grief
ing through India and the Germans to man. man to himself and spiri boil quickly, while others are cool.
copies of the state summary may
liam Hardy as the leader. Officers
driving through the Near East, to tual life to all who will accept it. Around the hot spring the sulphur
be obtained from the Extension
With
the
fishing
season
just
a
will justify that revelation as
Service Office, Rockland. The aver elected were: William True, presi little over three weeks away from join their armies and resources in bringing to the people of each suc is hard as rocks and many people
dent; Philip Wentworth, vice presi
an almost unbeatable combination.
age of the county flocks was 575
who have taken baths in the public
dent;
Wilfred
Hobbs,
secretary;
the
opening
date
(April
1),
we
It needs to get away, once and for cessive age, the truth most needed bath houses claim these are very
hens. $2 14 labor ipcomc per bird
by that age, in the best 'available
and production per bird 188 eggs, j Elroy Beverage, Jr., treasurer; checked with Warden Supervisor all, from the ccmforting feeling that form, for reaching the heart and healthful.
Royce Wright, color bearer.
Black this week concerning con while we may lose at the start we
A British ship was discharging
Many people in Knox-Lincoln |
purifying the life.”
Hazel
Young,
assistant
leader
of
ditions at famous Sebago Lake, al are bound to win in the end.
coal
and I could hardly believe my
Counties are making plans to at
In Palestine, cradle of'the Chris
the East Union Victory 4-H Club, ways the scene of the first early
Only when fully aware of existing
eyes
when I saw no cranes or ma
tend the annual Farm and Home
tian Religion, God lighted the
Week at the College of Agriculture. gave a demonstration on “Laun 1 salmon fishing. Black said1 that perils will the United States do its Lamp whose radiant beams en chinery to dump the coal in the
dering' at her home, Feb. 28, with i there was less than eight inches of utmost. Pray God that awareness
yard, but young women with bas
Orono, March 23-26 Programs will
10 members present. The group ice on the lake and that every will net come too late, as it did in circle the earth. In Bethlehem kets which will hold about a bushel.
soon be available at the Extension
Jesus was born the mighty Sun of
„
,
j
played games after the business thing pointed to open water for France!
Service Office, Rockland or from H
. 6
Righteousness who has risen upon They put them on their heads and
meeting.
Production
Director
Donald
Nel

carry them in the yard. This labor
opening day.
the three Extension Service Agents.
“Care of the Laying Flock” was
son appeals for vastly increased in this world with healing, in his continued all day. When they re
• • • •
Supervisor, Frank Flagg, of the the subject discussed toy Percy
wings, destined in the fulness of
Zeke and Gabriel, a couple of dustrial output cn a 24-hour, seven- time to turn the midnight of thec€ived their Pa* the? Panned to
Knox-Lincoln DH.I.A gives the Hodgdon, leader, at the fourth
young hounds owned by Warden day basis—168 hours a week. Maxi
following herds that made over 25 meeting of the Chewonki 4-H of
world's life into the glory of the ' buy clothes with the money and trust
Supervisor Roy Gray, are looking mum production, in short.
to their luck fcr foed. A number of
noonday sun.
p
butterfat per cow for the | Wiscassel. March 4. Hollis Erskine
Can we get it?
around
for
any
honors
that
might
month: Ralph Starrett. Friendship. ha$ enrolled -n th(j gardcn prcject
H. G. Wells has called God "Tlie women had small tables on the
Not on the present basis—not un
be
due
topnotch
cathounds.
Thus
27.9 pounds; Glidden Farm. Dam- , The
judged
Veiled Being." He is right. No man wharf loaded with necklaces, bas
far this season they have brought der the psychology of recent years.
kets, fish, lime juice and many dif
ariscotta. Ralph Keene. Manager, ■ pggs fQr their judgjng contest conNot until we quit think ng in hath seen Gcd at any time. The ferent fruits.
seven bobcats to bay which is
269 pounds; Round Top Fai ms, j ductec,
Miss Anna Simpson, pretty good going for a couple of terms of less work for more money. only begotten of the Father He
The streets arc not clean; why
Damariscotta, 26 6 pounds, W. S. county clud agent, at Frederick
Not while there is greater concern hath declared him.
1
young
fellows
in
their
first
full
they
keep them in such a condition
Bryant. Damariscotta Mills. 25.7 gprours hom<? March 4 Sevcral of
If there be a God we would ex
about overtime pay than overtime
season
of
hunting.
ln
a
pretty
village is beyond me.
pounds and H. A. Hawes, Union, these boys are planning to send ex
pect that God to be holy, true, 1
Anyone interested in knowing production.
On
the
lookout
for old build ngs
25 pounds. Herds with cows that hibits to the 4-H Egg Show at
Not ‘while farmer politicians are just, loving, kind. Such and more we saw one at the head cf the wharf
what makes a good cathound will
made over 40 pounds fat for the Fflrm &nd Hpme Week March
tco is the character of the God of
be glad to know that Zeke and more interested in higher prices
month were as follows: Round Top
This contest is open to all mem.
Christianity.
We would expect the , and learned it had been an cld
Gabriel are a mixture of Redbone, than raising mere essentials.
Spanish dungeon. It certainly looked
Faims. 8; H. A. Hawes. 5, Maine bers regardjsss Of wdat project
Net while government bureaus— attributes of God to be just what its mission, painted buff with the
Walker,
Spitz
and
just
a
dash,
State Prison, 4; W. S. Bryant. Al- , they arc enroHed in
created to meet a depression emerg we find them to be omnicient. all remains of some of the iron bars
perhaps of Angostura.
ford's Lake Jersey Farm. Hope,) Miss Charlotte Clcave.s. Cxtenpowerful, immanent, transcedent,
Gray has come across 10 deer ency that is ended—continue to grab
left. In the center was a yard
ever-present.
Spcar F^rmL North Nobleboro and ,slon clothing spccialist, will con
for themselves money needed for
this
Winter
that
were
killed:
by
where
the prisoners were flogged or
Wavu? Farm, Jefferson, 3 each; duct a meeting on “Posture" for
It is one thing however to de
armaments.
cats
which
is
the
principal
reason
permitted
to enjoy a little sunlight.
Merrill Payson. Warren, W. M. & the boys and girls clubs of Wash
Not while an army of federal scribe the character of God, and It is now used for a storehouse
he
likes
to
hunt
the
critters
down.
H. W. Little. Rcckland. Glidden ington at the Grange meeting,
press agents clamors to promote and another to describe the nature of Several mere of those houses were
• • • •
Farm. 2 each; and H. W. & F. W. Monday evening. March 16. The
A few weeks ago I told a story perpetuate activities that have no Gcd. As to the nature of God built when Spain ranked with the
Sprout North Nobleboro, Elm girls’ club will also give a demon about a fisher that allowed itself present need cr value.
Jesus is our Great Teacher. Nothing
powers of the world, yet the British
hurst Farm. Camden, A. B. Ac C. H. stration on “Color and Its Use.”
Not while Congressmen try to put finer or more complete could be fought Spain and France for these
to be picked up by two wardens
Elwell, Orff s Corner, Charles Fos
said than what Jesus said to the
Members of the New Harbor who had run across it in the woods. over useless canals and river
1
islands.
ter. Warren and Ralph Srirrett, Spoon and Bowl Club practiced
woman of Samaria. “God is a
schemes
and
take
up
the
time
of
Knowing that a fisher is a rough,
It was close to St. Lucia that the
one each.
making whole grain muffins at tough little fellow who could give a defense officials clamoring for fac spirit.” Not spirit but a Spirit. battle of the saints was fought be
their meeting. Feb. 28. Mrs. Wintie bobcat lessons in pure meanness, tories and contracts as If war were Created in the likeness of God you tween DcGrasse in h!s magnificent
4-H Club Notes
and I are spirits. In looking at
"Keep Them Enrolling" n de Russell, leader, helped the girls. some of you boys thought that per a great gravy train.
each
other you do not see me—I flagship, a three decker, the VUle
Not while WPA, despite a short
haps I had invented the tale dur
fense projects. Already Knox-Lin
De iParis, and the British admiral
With the Homes
age of labor, seeks a carry on proj do not see you. What you see and Rodney in the Formidable. This
ing
the
dull
season
here.
Well
it
coln has 137 members of the 347
Charlotte
Cleaves,
extension
what I see is the outward mani
enrolled in one or more of these clothing specialist of the Univer actually did happen and today I ects which it doesn’t have the men
festation
of the inner self. As a was De Grasses last battle he
projects—dairy, pig, poultry, chick sity of Maine,, is supervising coat have a sequel concerning this same to perform cr the need for per
fought until only himself and two
Spirit God is a—the Creative
forming.
raising, crops, gardening ard can making and tailoring at two coat fisher.
others
were left on. deck unwounded.
In the beginning God
Not while C.C.C. and N.Y.A. Spiiit.
He is no longer with us. He had
ning. The goal is 285 before June. schools which the home demon
We
bought
some cards and shells.,
created. Creation is not yet fin
With the gardening season close stration agent. Lucinda Rich, is the bad judgment to step into a stretch greedy hands for funds to
Some of the crew bcught sugarcane
ished. It is a continuous process.
knives and baskets. Soon we were
at hand, this is the ideal time conducting. Between 16 and 15 wo bobcat trap about three miles frcm pamper young men who ought to be
"My Father worketh hithertoo and
to plan for a garden, buy the seeds men are enrolled in each school— where he had been found. The in the armed forces or the war
ready to leave and passed out of
I work” said Jesus. God is the
and fertilizers. Each week, names one for Lincoln County in AJna trapper who was aware that there plants.
sight
of one of the pretty gems of
Not while strikes hamper war Creator and Lord of all. Let me ! the Lesser Antilles.
ol new members enrolled in the and one for Knox County in Rock is a perpetual doted season on
production, despite a solemn promise express it in a 10-line verse:
We stepped at Barbados for a
above projects will appear in this land. Each school lasts four days, fisher, turned the I>elt over to
Creative Spirit Deity.
that they would stop.
The Mind that's bark of a‘1 we see. short time. This famous place lies
column.
the last days toeing March 17 and Warden Earl Kelly who identi
Net while the life-and-death need The unlverte, celestial spheres
east of the group of the Windward
The Orff's Corner Bean Club 18. At this time the coats will be fied It. It is now in the Inland
sent in the following applications completed. A list of those making Fish and Game offices here and for uninterrupted production is used And Thou tn Christ art adequate;
Islands. St. Kitts was settled first
as a weapon to put over the closed To answer what man needs to know. and Barbados next. When the set
last week: pig project. Raymond coats will appear in next week's it is a strange sight indeed.
Of life and purpose here and now.
A fisher Is so tough that lie shop.
Kennedy. Ancil Pfrock, Stanley column.
Who find* God here by faith and tlers came they found no Indians
Not
while
double
time
Ls
demand

would
rather
have
a
nice
porcupine
prayer.
and it appeared to be deserted. It
Harriman, Raymond Hutchins; gar
Tailoring Tricks is a meeting
Beyond the grave will find Him there.
was not discovered by Columbus,
den. Norman Bragg. Raymond Ken which the community project lead for lunch, than anything else. Some ed for Sunday work which is cnly
Logic, science, revelation declare but some Portuguese landed there
nedy. Wallace Prock, Maurice Has ers, having been trained at a animals will roll a porcupine over part of a 40-hour week.
Not while a man can’t be em unto us God but to really know and called it Barbados, because
kell. Herbert Harriman, Raymond special class, will conduct in their on its back and kill it by attacking
ployed
on an army project or in a God we must experience God. But the re was an abundance of bearded
Hutchins; chick raising, Herbert own groups. This - coming week its unprotected stomach. It is true
war
plant
until he pays $'20 to $50 how? A great theologian years ago fig trees growing there. In 1605
Harriman. Norman Bragg. Wal Mrs. Althea Bickford, of Vinal that the fisher will sometimes fol
said, "God to be found must be the Brit sh ship Olive Blossom land
or
more
to
a labor racketeer.
lace Prock; bean, Donald Achorn; haven, will Instruct her group, low this procedure but ordinarily
Not
while
criminal
gangs
control
sought, to be sought He must be ed there, and a cross was raised
dairy. Maurice Haskell, Elmer March 17; Mrs. Sara Curtis and it is just too much bother. He just
emploment
and
allccation
of
men
knewn, and to be known He must on which was carved these words,
Hoch. Jr., Donald: Achorn. Thomas Mrs. Stella Doe ln Sheepscot, goes ahead' using catch-as-catchto
work
on
the
Normandie
and
the
br loved.” If we would really learn “James K. of E,” and this island
Bragg of Waldoboro ls the leader March 18; and Mrs. Helen Win can rules.
Well, embedded in the hide of other ships along New York's vast of God and be assured of God we had claimed it for England. Lord
of the club.
chester in Burkettville, March 19.
waterfront.
need to sit at the feet of Jesus and Nelson's statue is one cf the many
Home Accidents is to be presen this particular pelt are literally
Not
while
fifth
columnists
are
learn of him, the way of character
ted at Farm Bureau meetings by hundreds of porcupine quills. They pampered and enemy aliens move renewed, the more abundant life, interesting sights; it was here that
he was married.
the community home management had entered the fisher’s body over freely in defense areas.
the life eternal, which sums up salGreat storehouses for sugar, mo
its
entire
length
and
were
lying
leaders who also have attended
Not while the grim job of pre- .vation. The "we know” of the lasses and various products, Includ
flat between the hide and the
training classes for this Instruc
par ng our heme communities apcstle John in his first epistle ing tamarinds. Seme large boats
tion. This next week the follow muscle. Warden Supervisor Earle against air raids and sabotage is may be ours. We know that the
ing leaders will present the sub Bradbury said he had seen many gummed up with a lot cT highfalu Son of God is come, and hath were coining toward the ship. What
ject at their respective groups; pelts bearing a few quills but never tin, bcon-doggling, social service given us an understanding that we long oars they used, they were 26
feet in length! I remarked it was
Mrs. Ella Hupper and Mrs. Mary one that had them by the hun activity.
might know him that is true and nice that trees didn’t grow any
dreds.
Barton, Tenants Harbor. March 13;
Not while pressure blocs clamor we are of Him that is true. This taller on the island. They said
All of this may or may not have
FUR REMOOEIINC ANO Mrs. Evelyn Ross. Owls Head, a bearing on the fact that Mr. for higher benefits, bounties and is the true God and this is eter the oars were made In Canada.
March 18; and Mrs. Henry Kontio
nal life.
Some of the women were catching
REPAIRING • CLEANERS and Mrs. Henry Keller. Rockland, Fisher allowed himself to be picked pensions.
We
will not get maximum produc
Henry
Felton
Huse
fish or digging in the sound for
up by the wardens. Maybe he was
LAUNDRIES • TAILORS
March 19.
tion. in short, unless, first, we fully Springvale, Me.
perhaps pearls or looking for
Products Rich in Vitamin B is so darned itchy he just wanted realize our awful peril; and, second,
TEXTILE MENDING
sponges.
the title of the nutrition meeting to be scratched.—By Earle Dou get over the gimmes of recent years.
(Next, St. Vincienti
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at which the third and fourth nu cette
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trition meetings in the special six
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to
the
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a
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with
special
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in
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ing classes to learn how to con
greater crop benefits, gimme more
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English
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in
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House.
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and
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duct this meeting. No one who
H. E. Edgecomb, Burkettville. •
gimme plants *for my Congressional
Mrs. Marguerite Griffin, Appledistrict, gimme fees and dues to
ton.
work for Uncle Sam, gimme ham ‘n’
Mrs. Etta Ireland. Burkettville.
qP TOMORROW
eggs, gimme share-the-wealth, gim
Mrs. Susan Esancy. Burkettville. me $30 every Thursday.
firs. Carol Leigher. Burkettville.
France had the gimimes. tooMillard Mitchell, Burkettville.
need your care today.
had them till the Germans were
High School Assembly Room, Ap close to Paris. Then everybody went
Many wise mothers and fathers find
pleton.
Dr. True's Elixir a helpful ally when their
frantically to work—too late.
High School Sophomore Room,
children require a laxative. This medicine
4W "At
BOSTON
France has no gimmes today—
Appletc-n.
aids in promoting intestinal elimination. For
except gimme food for my .baby,
Here la a hotel ior permanent and transient guests away from the
Grammar Room, Appleton
young and old. Agreeable to take. Caution: Use
gimme a place to lay my head,
bustle ot the commercial hotel. In a quiet, restful atmosphere you’ll
Primary Room, Appleton.
directed. Ask for it at your druggist.
gimme death.
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family
Alonzo Meservey. Appleton.

FARM BUREAU

The Great Outdoors

WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith

farms, more rapid response, coun
seling with more of them.”
The largest group of farmers who
have a part in administering farm
programs are the AAA county and
wood in defense housing and Gov ccmmunity farmer committeemen,
ernment temporary offices.
the letter says. They were elected
As soon as the. order was an to their positions because the farm
nounced. I took this up with the va ers of their communities had con
rious construction agencies of tlie fidence in them. They are a valu
Government urging use of granite able source cf information and a
for walls, pillars, foundations, walks, force fcr positive action. They
steps, etc. I received a reply frcm spend a small part of their time on
George Howe, Acting Commissioner I the farm program paid by funds
of Public Buildings, in which he said J from the county association But
that consideration would be given most of their time is spent on farm.?
to granite as usual, especially in lo and farming is their major scuice
calities produced where the element of income and they know the farm
of co6t permits. But he said that problems cf their areas.
most of the construction of his The success of any farm program
agency. Is such that steel woiiid depends on the support cf intelli
probably not be, used anyway and gent, conscientious fanner commit
that cost will probably limit the teemen, the letter says, and thi?
masonry to brick and concrete.
shculd be given freely through good
From William V.- Reed, in the will and understanding and net
Office cf Emergency Management, through imposition cf rigid and ar
came a reply saying that my letter bitrary regulations. If we are to
had been turned over to the Federal improve the agricultural program so
Works Agency because they have necessary for the war, we must have
actual charge of construction. the constructive suggestions cf th’se
However, he said, his Office is in who know’ tlie farm problems. Tiie
terested in the conservation of steel letter says the AAA wants to give
and other critical materials so they all the facts to the committeemrn,
are interested in any proposal to want them discussed from ail angle .
This information includes the poli
save these.
The Navy’s Bureau of £‘iips has cies cf foreign countries, effects if
informed me that granite is to be modern machinery and science, re
used for building ramps for seaplane lationship of factory payrolls an I
bases. For Bar Harbor this has employment, because these affect,
been definitely approved, at Port the cutlets for farm products. The
land and Eastport ls In formative Government also provides cr:p esti
stage. The Army Engineer Crips, mates and forecasts to committee
in Bcston. is doing the work under men.
contract for the Civil Aeronautics
The letter incloses a list of the
Administration. The speciflcatlcns AAA county and community com
call for granite without naming tlie mitteemen in our District asking
source of the material.
that I also pass along to them what• • a •
ever'^naterial I acquire which wculd
From postmasters come requests add to Uie sum of their ether infor
for favorable action on several pest mation. and I shall be only too glad
cffice bills which are before my Post to dc this for agricultural produc
Office Committee. They favor tlie tion is as important in winning tlie
bill which provides clerical help for war as industrial production.
postmasters on vacation. At pres
ent postmasters have to pay substi
CUSHING
tutes when they take vacation
A Red Crcas benefit consisting of
They also favor the bill which
a
baked-bean and clam chowder
would let postmasters keep half of
supper
and a rummage sale w 11
certain receipts. Postmasters do a
be
hold
Tuesday at Acorn Grange
great deal of unpaid extra work
hall.
these days, such as selling defense
stamps and bonds, alien registra
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
tion, social security work, car regis
Wonders I
tration work. etc. I will present
these views: to my Committee when
the bills are under consideration.
In the War Powers Bill which has
recently passed both House and
relieve misery of
Senate, there is a provision for free
postage for our soldiers and sailors.
Maine granite producers must not
be too hopeful of greatly increased
use of granite under the newly an
nounced policy of the Government
to save steel by using masonry and

QUINTUPLETS

Frain a physician In Waldo Coun
ty comes a letter advocating turning
Civilian Defense over to the Ameri
can Legion. That should have been
done from the first, he says, and we
could have been sure it would be
done well and withcut waste of a
cent of Federal money.
• • • •
Now that there is so much criti
cksni of legislation which favors
farmers a letter recently reaching
me from the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration is of interest.
It speaks cf the necessity of utiliz
ing our agricultural resources for
defense and therefore of utilizing
the ability and judgment of those
who have a part in formulating and
administering the farm programs.
‘‘More than ever before we need
closer touch with the people on the

IN MIAMI

CHEST CULDS
this good old reliable way
At the first sign of thef Dionne Quin
tuplets catching cold—their chests and
throats are rubbed with Musterole—a
product made espeeiall]/ to promptly
relieve distress of colds and resulting
bronchial and croupy coughs.
The Quints have always had expert
care, so mother—be assured of using
just about the BEST product made
when you use Musterole. It’s more
than an ordinary "salve"—Musterole
helps break up local congestion 1
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra
Strength for grown-ups who prefer
• stronger product. All drugstores.

MUSTeROLF
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Mabelle Meservey, Appleton.

Beverly Meservey, Appleton.
Edward Mitchell. Appleton.
Jennie W. Conant, Appletcn.
Lillian Chaples, Appleton.
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These beautiful apartments are de
signed for pleasant living. Each

consists of a spacious living room,
bedroom, kitchenette, end tub and

shower bath, comfortably and art
istically furnished tp accomodate
four people. Located in the ex
clusive Southwest section, within
five minutes from the center ef
downtown. Maid service, electric
refrigeration, and all facilities for
cooking are included.
Private
grounds for sun-bathing. Under
tha same management as tha
ROYALTON HOTEL in downtown
Miami. Your inspection Is most
cordially invited—
Retes-By-Week-Month-Seesen. Per

further particulars write Manager
Royalton Hotel, Miami, Florida.

Enjoy ths blue skies—goldsn
sunshine and tropical breezes of
Miami. Hara is all tha baauty and
splendor of endless parfact days
and nights whara claar coolness is
enchanted by tha moonlight and
tha stars. Hara is everything your
heart has dreamed—lor a parfact
vacation.

- Ei Comodoro Hotel offers aN
the facilities, aH tha restful charm
end perfect comfort to suit the
most exacting taste. Located in
the heart of downtown Miami—
"just a whisper" from all activities.
Tnere pro 250 artistically furnished
rooms with tub snd shower from
$2.50 single and from $4-00
double. Steam heat. Tha modern

eeclsd Coffee Shop is famous
fine food—ot moderate prices.
The cocktail Lounge is deservedly
papular.

t

Plan your Vacation now!
For information or reser
vations, address Joseph
H. Adams, Mgr., or your
travel agent.

a COMODORO HOTEL
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suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor told.

Visitors tn
an get copies
•ette at the
Agency, 603
West—6<W.

Washington. D. C.
of The Courier-OsMetropolitan News
15th street, North
86*tf

86
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West
Kenmore Square
Henry A. Burnham. Mgr.
Room and bath from S3 — double from $5 — suites from
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